
backt osomething 
And that’s the Wire, it

show 
stands

We nave

t oThis is merely 
’.hat the Ability 

-k t : the Frost Fence.

sc* a :

;

And
:.,ake and galvanize

No other Fence- 
Canada does that.

ourWe
owr. Wire now 
maker in

obtained thewe haveAnd
services of an Expert to help us 
This Wire Expert has been mak
ing Wire for Twenty-five years

Twenty of those Twenty- 
he has been Experi- 

N o w

Fc-r
five years 
mer ting 
he knows

kind of Wire we require.

and Researching.
exactly how to make

the
he cer-Atter Twenty-five years

know somethingtamly ought to 
at c .it it, shouldn’t he rr>

Made Wire in U- S.
hewith us 

best Wire in
lie came 

of the
B> i c i e 

made so me 
the Tinted States.

know what 
about when

Frost Wire 
used in any

weSi. you see, 
we i ( t alking 
say that 
is Sue best ever 
Fer. < in Canada.

we

this new

A New System
of the unfit qual- 

that nearly all 
make good.

T 1 t.ecause 
i T v c ! most Wire 

1 . ' Fence fails to

ft

Here's His Wire
è Iature 

of over e 
400 de- ' 

grees Fah
renheit.

Please remember tins when you 
buy Fence, Mr. Fence Buyer.

You see. when the Wire Rods are 
“ drawn ont ’ into Wire, that 
Wire becomes crystallized—some
what brittle. Adheres Permanently

But with the new Frost system 
vital weakness is This re- 

r k able 
Oven draws 
out every 
bit of Acid 
which might , 
have been 
absorbed by 
the Wire.

Frost Wire 
is now 
tie. Not 
substance

The Galvanizing will now stick 
to this thorougnly scoured sur
face for many, many years. It 
will fight bad weather and rust 
for dear life—and win. No other 
Fence we know of will do that.

You certainly wouldn't expect 
paint to adhere to a piece of 
greasy, scaly steel, would you ?

Nor will Galvanizing do so. 
This scale must drop off sooner 
or later, and with it goes your 
Galvanizing.

But with the Frost Galvaniz
ing process, this common fault 
is obliterated, 
only Fence properly and extra- 
heavily Galvanized.

To make sure that the Galva
nizing goes on to stay, every 
inch of Frost Wire goes through 

most thorough cleansings 
Wire ever had.

this common 
overcome.

After being “drawn out,
Frost Wire is put through the 
most scientific Annealing proc- 

heard of.

m a

all

ess ever
This Annealing process re

stores it to its proper temper 
and pliancy. Every single inch 
is now alike—of an absolutely 
uniform temper. This uniformi
ty is found in

as clean as a whis- 
one speck of any 
remains upon it.

The Frost is the

few other Fences.

Greater Resistance
re-Frost Wire will not snap,

of weather conditions, 
snaps so

the
gardless

the strain which
any

or
much other Wire. Cleansing Process You Need ThisFence will stand a 

other
The Frost

greater strain than any 
Fence on earth, made of No. 9

First it is put into huge vats 
of boiling Acid, and left there 
for Twenty-five minutes, 
great cleansing power 
boiling Acid removes every par
ticle of grease and scale.

Send for the new Frost Book
let, and samples of this wonder
ful Wire. They’re free, and post
paid.
about Frost Fences, with their 
strain-resisting Locks.

Besides this, it shows how to 
test any Galvanizing, to prove 
for yourself that Frost Wire is 
Galvanized extra heavy, yet will 
not scale or chip off.

Drop us a card to-day.

TheWire.
thisofif the Frost Fence wereEven

made of Wire of a smaller gauge, 
would stand up against any

The Booklet tells all

it
But it may neverNo. 9 Wire, 

be called upon 
half of its resist mg-power.

It then goes through another 
whichto exert even one removes thecleansing.

Acid from its surface.
We subject the Frost Fence to 

the most severe in
leaves the 

can

thatcertainBut to makeofseries 
spections 
factory, 
ossibly escape

a drop of Acid is removed,every
Frost Wire is then baked in im-

hef ore it 
Not a single flaw

mense Ovens, under a temperas.
I

m ^ The Frost Wire Fence Co ,
Hamilton, Ontario

ST Fence Agents 
Wanted 
in Open 
Districts.

Here s Our Wire Expert

:
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This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cutter—it

1
'g’yt is the best on the marte:
"E On See how it is designed 
15 Vnl Grooved knives, witli the 

’ 'j»s\ grooves on one blade 
1 'plSt opposite the teeth on the 
’ i?K\ next. Instead of slicing
> or pulping, the “Hurek., ’
> pLW turns out roots in shreds 

— thin narrow strip;
suitable for any kind of feeding. 

The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it.

In the “Eureka” the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder
The sloping form of 
thecylindermakes 
the machine a self- 
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which EjkfrU 
explains fully.

Thi Eureti riant»! Co

Woodstock. Ont.

! ii.

,4
J-'

I

A V._____ ,

m Waterous
P?' Portable Sawmill

'

:g
r-j

vj
No. 0 Wooden Saw Frame, specially designed for 

Portable Sawmill work. Takes saws up to 52 uuhes 
diameter. Forged St.el Mandrel 27h inches diam
eter. Friction feed of 4 inch paper and iron friction, 

set close to outer frame bearings. Substantial carnage can be 
returned or rigged from 5 to 10 times as fas. as speed.
Carriage will accommodate good size logs. Standard carriage 
for rack feed is 16 feet II inches long; rope feed 17 feet 6 inches 

long. Frame extra wide, of heavy red pine stringers, edges bound with heavy iron I.og scats 
heavy web. Six-inch eye-beams. Knees and ra. k cas. m one p,vce; _ knee* have ÿmçh mde
pendent taper movement, and are fitted with our patent upper an orvir . Split steel
operated by overhead single-acting ratchet setworks. having large ratchet wheel. Split .el 
seUing and holding Pawls, design..! to eliminate ost motion and permit a set. of 
Steel-set shaft 1 15-16 inches diameter and 16 feet long. Carnes pin,on, which opera., knc.s 
and is fitted with heavy cas, iron hand-wheel lor hand setting. rT, àtllonue wh'ch
one of the finest Portable Sawmills made. It will pay you to sendI for our tree .atak gu., 
describes it. as well as many others, in detail. Drop us a card to-«la> .

Get a Beath *7

\ s

LITTER CARRIER ««'T

With the Beath Litter and Load 
Carrier you can save many hours a 
week. It carries all kinds of litter, 
and dumps it just where you want 
it. It is a decided improvement on 
other styles. No dog or brake re
quired—an endless chain raises the 
load. All parts subject to strain 

made of malleable iron. For 
in operation, simplicity ot 

construction and all-round excel
lence the Beath cannot be excelled. 
Send for catalogue and learn 
about it.

w
7 A

The Waterous Engine Works Co y, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

are
sureness

more

W. D. BEATH 8c SON,

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESLIMITED.

Toronto, Ontario.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

IX TO 40 HORSE-POWEB.

CHAMPION
EVAPORATOR

Windmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

«I

Send for catalogue.

.js* GOOLD, SHAPLEY & 
MUIR CO.,

Not a single feature of the Champion Evapo
rator could be dispensed with. The simplest and 
most economical way of making Maple Syrup. 
Produces the highest quality, which brings the 
most money. Made in 22 sizes, for large and 
small groves. Give your maple business a show 
by using the Champion Evaporator and our 
Improved Supplies. This will assure success. 
Send for descriptive catalogue.

L
’

100 MEN WANTED TO SELL THE

Columbia Hay Press
LIMITED,

Brantford, Canada.
\V e guaran
tee it the best 
belt press 
made o r

le Capa
city 50 tons in 
10 hours. 
Write for full

THE GRIMM MEG. CO.
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.

I
Gcnasco lasts—but you don t have to take 0

GoejTik^Lx^ desvrip t 
a n d agency.

!our sav-so.

i §Genasco 
Ready Roofing

COLUMBIA 
HAY PRESS 
COMPANY.
KingiSvMle.

Ontario

i^Sells like Sixty . . -
Y Sells for Sixty-five fir C
A perfect engine for pump- %J]pP \J 

ing.grinding,sawing wood, TT
shelling, churning,

- ng machines and all farming | 
r noses, larger sites tor feed cutting, thresh 
IMS. silo filling, and all heavy farm work.

<mi

»uU RUSH’S U BAR 
STEEL

STANCHIONS
You know that isis made of Trinidad Lake asphalt.

Nature's own absolute waterpmofer and weather-resistcr. 

It is better to know what goes m your roofing than to 
guess—saves money, time, and trouble.

MMGILSON gaIolinb ENGINE
Fbse Trial—Writ* fob Cataloo—All Sizes

Gilson Mfg. Co.. Ltd.
lOYork St..Guelph,Ont. 
X _ Canada i

%are swinging stanchions. 
See the comfort and 
freedom they give cattle. 
Are strong I \ made to 
stand roughest usage, 
and save lumber and 
labor in fitting up v 
stables. Saves time in 
l \ i n g i at tie. because the 
latch is lasily operated 
and absolute] v secure. 
Made in 
\\ nte for catalogue and 
pru rv

M1 uok for the trade-mark, ami k"iv 
Backed by our as i ii i i

hmret < ,<m
iratite. . \\ t<u . i m p 1 <smooth stirtav

( ,00,1 Root < onde 1 Look.
S-J wum IIARISKR ASi'l I Ai. 1 l’.WIXe > i Al :' A.\ Y

(ffe

I#
a-; dt

Why A. IM RUSH, 
KiiiS St.,

Preston. Ontario.
. San h raru'i ro 1 'hicagoNew AN ,rkîsNot ft€ 1

t :
Rooter's Supply Co . 1 t.f., Bay and 1 a k c St s 
Alex. McArthur & <
D. H. How den &r ' 1 
< ’ranv Coin pan

k*'
The managers ot 
Dr. BarnarJo s

8J McGill St.. M 'litre a iPut Boys for Earm Help1 t- '’Oil Y'.r'r. Sî. ! Cm./

I Homes mvite appheations from farmers, oi 
tor the 1>d\ - who are arriving periodical 1> from ' 
land tc> be placed, in this country. The young i

ostly between 11 and 13 )<' >rs r oge^. 
i.issed through a period ot

English Institutions, and wi 
a i, hi <t lee ted with ,i X irw to then moral and

Full i' -'DCIA

“ BT ”
Stanchions in Your Stable ? iv ko'4

They will make it brighter and neat.
durable, and cost less than aux otlu i

Your vows x\ ill be kept , lean and 
Vb us how to lav out x our

us,- "HT S I ANGH IONS
FERGUS, ONTARIO

r, are stronger. Subscribe for “The Farmer's Advocate ue; iome 
Malta fine.”

dulitv ter Canadian life.
A rms and conditions upon 

be obtained upon a 
Agent Dr

Ï
Gvin

$1.50 'Ve,v a ''.avance.table
;■ ,t ■ d
Mil - d

? T
B.

Of AH Y BROS
l!s Car lath

COWS WOULD BE 
TICKLED

If they heard vn 
were getting

Champion
II Stanchions

They appreciate 
a good thing

They can move 
head around

No weight.

iNo blisters.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co,
(limited),

Toronto, Ontario
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You Want Our Premiums ! 
We Want New Subscribers !

1 ;After
Pay day 

What Have
You?. Any subscriber may have date on his own label advanced i 2 months by sending us the names of 2 new subscribers and $3.

After pay-day, how much 
of your pay have YOU to 
show ? And in the evening 
of life—when your earning 
capacity has become ex
hausted — upon what, or 
whom, will YOU depend ?

Beiter open an account 
HERE next pay-day, 

i and receive 3)^% inter- J 
L est compounded. One M 

dollar does it. Æ
Temporary address :
434 Richmond St., 

k London, Ontario, A 
Canada.

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptio n a 11 y Good 
Value. We Give Greater 
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

rh
%

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17x13 in., including margin. Suitable 
for framing. I new subscriber.

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 new
subscribers.

MOUTHORGANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments.
I new subscriber. SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of steel 

and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will
4 new subscribers.

and staghorn handles 
retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set.BIBLE—Old and New Testaments

in beautifully clear, legible type ; refer
ences ; concordance to both Old and 
New Testaments. Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 

ps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 10 inches when open ; weight 

; with strong and flexible

Light
From

Above
:

f Jma
li
r

23 ounces 
binding ; and would sell at regular 
retail
postpaid to any subscriber for sending
in only 2 new subscriptions accom 
panted by $3.00.

Sentfor $1.00 or over. a1' eice,pr

myIéSEI! nSi40 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 
on locality. 4 new subscribers.

;Î^S.Bpt,;«hS
br Its downward «shadow, lie- 
place It with

The Angle LampA COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A UTENSIL FOR EVERY PUR
POSE All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, carefully tempered, 
eround and polished by the latest improved process. Rubbrrotd finished 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. Now ,s your 
opportunity .0 supply your kitchen with a .complete ^r>y  ̂ ^

six articles sent to any subscriber for send.ng in only I Strictly new SUD

scrlptlon and $1.50.

.n-1 the lmrn.rrm-nt «ill rorpM* belief. ‘‘So on-

fit-hunt remarl g i’lo'io- « no filling bin o« 1® to *1
h. ur»,r.»1l •Itesout l* re. tan month r.rotltm- 
,,nr* tket with the monthly pm end elertilo bill», 
nr ere.uheuoet of tli» l tr.ml,i..omr;;moky. smelly 
lump y°u art* a *1 n tr. Kur qunlitv of the light, ©oon-"nr L-d eniMavtlnn Mr all lK'Utlnr pumoM^ 
there n«n he no cr>moHr'«on It le 
and the treat kind of Mi!initiation.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
v,»t, .wu.»ui>erlorltr. You are eu ro to bay H If 
rou 1 now It Write »t oni-e for oar book wh.ah 
hi plaint alb Ask for oat-nk true No. *• 43."

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by Jos. Rodgers,Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 

These knives were manufac-blades.
tured specially for the farmers Advo- 

Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I
new subscriber for each Knife.
cate.

iDICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The l hambers 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 
of paper. 2 new subscribers.

“CARMICHAEL”: A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. “Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction,' says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World.
2 new subscribers ; or cash, $1.25.

1

ITHE 1900 WASHER CO., 
357 YonSe St., Toronto. Ont.

|
.

;
■

-

UlÉiWe must have honest workers.
Changing the name from one member __________________________________
of the household to another, or decep . . 
turn of any kind, will not be allowed. { , - X(, d*
,f discovered, the premium will he ‘ SlP

mm
mmmmm

withheld.
embroidery scissors, 

All good quality steel.
SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, one

boToh^~ewSub3be; S''^rmf Advocate. Must he sent by
These premiums are given only to 

our present subscribers for sending m 
bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 

panied by $1.5° each.

one 
For
present subscriber.

accom

Agent’s Outfit and Start to Canvass at Once. WE BUT 
FOR CASHTRAPPERS

And pay highest prices for Coon. 
MlnK, Skunk. Possum. Muskrat.
and all" other Furs, Hides and 
Glnsend. Best facilities in America. 
Send for Free Price List and Ship 
ping Tags. No commission charged.

Send Postal for Sample Copies and

William Weld Company, Limited, I? .1The
LONDON, ONTARIO. nouent run comfahy 

assn. Mala St 895 SI. Lwils,

s
3

I *!li®
■■■ : « ai

mmmss
:mm

m

lli

N0TM1M6 EQUALS
tOWEfij-ik

& l I/

tel ^BRW©
'MB wArazpROor 

m7' OILED ^GARMENTS 

THEY LOOK WELL 
l WEAR WELL"» 
X WILL HOT LEAK.

/ If

, glUuMSfYurnau
7 #

Tom Caiuoum Out» Cutimc CkoaTomn. Cm

Ontario Loan
e o

M'SMART Mcr

DUN DAS ST ^MARKLT LANE
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WOULD YOU CIVE A HANDFUL OF MONEY and guess 
you had paid the right amount ? Yet, by guessing the 
weight of your stock and produce you may lose enough 
money every year to pay for a good scale. Do your 
weighing as you do your paying, and be sure you are 
right. Does your grocer give you a scoop full of sugar 
and guess at the weight ? Hardly. He carefully weighs 

ything you buy from him. Employ the same methods 
of economy when selling your products. Know the weight 
of your produce, and get pay for all you raise.

Have reliable FAIRBANKS SCALES to protect and save 
money for you, and help you get ahead. They will last an
average lifetime, and be as reliable and accurate the last day as when 
they were bought. We can refer you to many Fairbanks Scales put in 
over sixty years ago, which, while weatherbeaten and old-looking, are 
still accu-ate and giving good service. Cut out complete advertise
ment and send for Scale Catalogue.

a «HI ever

,,J i t:g|J||
8

SSI hi-I iii.

NAME

ADDRESS

' The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LimitedI
Fairbanks Morse Gas Engines.Ill Fairbanks Standard Scales

Montreal. St. John. N. B. Toronto. Winnipeg. Calglry. Vancouver. WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “ADVOCATE

E E;: 1 Choice
Western Farms.B;| I■

im HI', ■ 1,1

: ll, 1
m , 1,1

ipK- |;|

Desirable Locations.
We arc offering good values in specially- 

selected blocks of unimproved lands, also im- 
roved farms, with buildings and breaking 

PRICES and TERMS VERY REA
SONABLE. Call and see us, or write fot 
literature.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

174-176 Bay St.,

i v

Complete course of instruction on Stationary 
Engineering given you by mail at vour own 
horn Learn in your spare time. Special in
struction also in Traction Engineering, Gas and 
Gasoline, Marine and Locomotive Engineering. 
We guarantee to fit you for *any examination 
for Government license. Free book et on re
quest. Write to-day. Courses also in Book
keeping, Shorthand, Beginners’ Course. Matric
ulation, Teachers Certificate, Civil Service, 
Mechanical Drawing, Agriculture, Stock-Rais
ing, Poultry-Raising, and 100 other subjects.

§

Toronto. Ont.

!

m 1

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE CELLEGE 
Toronto, CanLimitedDept f

j1’ri

CcUiOrtJI ;

IF
I
■I

if..
S'--

!|

I(
».i nr.

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight-

it i
■

I HI' ful.
illI:

Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economicaL
Th* Cowan Co. Lltnitad, 

Toronto.

f. Our 4% Debentures are 
a Favorite Investment 4°op

K . -,

Write for “ SEAL OF FORTUNE ” to Canada's 
Leading Business School,m THE NORTHERN

Business College,
88

Our 4% Debentures offer you a profitable investment 
with absolutely no risk attached. Hundreds of shrewd investors 
buy them every year. Issued in denominations of 8 
for a year or longer. Interest paid half-. early.

I

1
1: ONTARIO.OWEN SOUND,

Student» admitted any time.
C. A. FLEMING. PRINCIPAL.

J.ioo or more,
Information free

& r-■

;

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO., 109 Dundas St.. London. Ont. LONDON, ONT.
A high-grade Business and Shorthand . College. 

Send for “Two Ways of Binding.
forest City Business & Shorthand College

J. w. WFSTERVELT 
Principal.

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE, Registered U. S Patent Attorney.
Booklet and

INVENTIONS1 m
. \ WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “ADVOCATETEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO

drawing sheet free.
i J. W. Weatervelt Jr- 

Char'd Acc't, Vice-Prin.

a

ft" ■

I ('.*

■it 8
B

m

m
m.

This trough has no equal on the 
market. Made full length without 
a seam or rivet. Ends are cast iron, 
and will never wear out, and 
fastened to our trough by a patented 
device. Clean, sanitary, durable. 

It pays to use up-to-date goods. Hogs are pay
ing the highest dividends on the farm. Why not 

fit up the pens with the best improved devices and increase 
your dividends.

.'V» AL .V'

h.

ERIE IRON WORKS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS. ST. THOMAS. ONT.
If your dealer does not handle the goods, write to us for full information.

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12 FEET IN LENGTH
Galvanized Heavy Steel Hog Trough

STRATFORD, ONT.
A Commercial school of the highest grade.
A school without a superior in the Do

minion. Catalogue free.

ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN, PRINCIPALS.

TO EARN THE BIG SALARY 
LEARN RAILROADING.

is
!)>

-:vThere is no line of work to-day that pays the princely salaries as does that 
of Railroading. Mechanics and tradesmen, office and store clerks, street- 
railway men, etc., spend years in learning and training, only to find that they 
have entered overcrowded trades and lines, and are therefore compelled to

'll

accept small wages. Not so with Railroading.

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN 
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress of Railway building in 
Canada, it takes only from 2 to 3 years to be 
advanced to Engineer or Conductor, whose 
salaries are from $90 to $185 per month,

You can earn that money. 
We can start you for It.

We teach and qualify you by mail in from 8 to 14 
weeks without loss of time from your present work. 

Positions are secured; in fact, there are many openings 
^nght now if you were qualified to fill them. Our Course is the 
most complete treatise on the subject of Railroading in exist
ence. We defy any school to show a course anywhere nearly as

______ ___________thorough. Don't tamper with your education by buying
~-Lr>>vNcheap bargain courses. Ours is the only School ot its

' ___Xkind in Canada with text-books written for use on
^ -'^Canadian Railways.

u
o

Our free booklet tells all about our system of teaching. 
When writing, state age, weight and height.

Address :

O -
- k

<>Y
50Kt THE DOMINION 

RAILWAY SCHOOL,
k fl/-1

* S13SK

imhtl
Dept. F.

'29 O ;? ;
ot Winnipeg,

Canada.»
^5

u

.

No Politics in 
This

*

X De LavalI

M
! Cream

Xx

Separators\x 1S'
■Xv

aim Best for All Parties
FREE BOOKz~._

The De Laval Separator Co.,
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reference might be made to the value of hay, bar
ley, butter, export cattle, and last, and perhaps 
best, live hogs, of whose sustained and increasing 
value all are aware.

It may be said, to offset this, though only in 
part, that more has to be paid for things we buy; 
that wages are much higher, and the 
true of machinery, clothing, boots and shoes, rub-

In fact, as

EDITORIAL Golden Opportunities.
1U hat a change has taken place in the last few 

years in the opportunities that farmers have of 
not only making a living, but of laying by for 
t heir children and the proverbial rainy day. 
those of no country does this apply with greater 
force than to the farmers of Canada.

1 iorden, in a speech before the Canadian Club, 
of London, referring to the possibilities opening 
out to Canadians, said that one word expressed 
his feelings on returning to Canada after a visit 
to llritain and the Continent, and observing con-

‘ opportunity.”

ü
When one Canadian sénat dr receives $‘2,005 for 

a one-day’s sitting, and another $2,020 for two 
days, the public would do well to close up the 
museum

To

same is
Hon. R.

1 hers, and, indeed, almost all supplies.
appreciative reader expressed it the other day, 

about the only thing one doesn’t have to pay 
for is " The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
hand, it must be admitted that most of the thing® 

higher prices for, as well as many ob-

The advantage of reading agricultural journals 
consists not so much in the gain of knowledge as 
in the stimulus of mind and purpose, 
is an antidote for brain rust.

an
more 

On the other
.

Heading

That word wasditions there.
Opportunity used to he pictured by the Ancients, 
said he, as a figure with long hair in .front, 
bald behind, the idea being that she was swiftly

we pay
toinable at the same old rates, are improved out 
of proportion to the slight advance in price. Ma- 

example, is being constantly per-

butInstead of summer touring Europe for ideas
evolved under greatly different conditions, is it 

about time that Ontario settled down to
(hinery, for
fee ted, while ready-made clothing is turned out in 
many shapes and sizes, and so well gotten up that 

steadily reducing the business of custom

passing, and that whoever failed to seize her be
fore she passed, had lost his chance.
Canada, Opportunity walked side by side with 

And certainly, now is the Canadian 
In any line in which he

not
think out for herself an educational policy better 
suited to her own needs ?

1But in
1it is
1every man. tailors.

Taking it all round, the increase in prices on
than compensates for

farmer's opportunity, 
may engage returns are large." The best calf in the sale would have made

As it
produce we sell much more 
any net advance in what we purchase ; so that, 
as compared with twelve or fifteen years ago, the 
farmer’s business is pleasant and prosperous, with 

prospect of remaining so for many years to 
values in the progressive farming

regions are steadily rising, because the earning
better

price had his skin been red or roan. In the winter of 1895-96It was not always so.
Oats were selling in London, Ont , market at 70 

■nts per cwt. and under; barley, 24 cents
Before that time, it was thought that

any
was he made 850 gs. in spite of his white skin.” 
This sentence, from our Scottish letter, illustrates 
the vogue of another one of those absurd fads 
which in all classes of stock, has detracted from 
the pursuit of utility ideals during one genera
tion after another, 
color in Short horns t here might be some excuse; 
but, as it is not, the color prejudice can only be 
set down as another instance of dropping sub-

11
1

:«$§

1
pern

bushel.
anything under 30 cents a bushel was an abnormal
ly low price, and that there would soon be 

if prices fell below that.
that idea, decided to hold their oats,

every
come. Land

re-
Some farmers.Were white a disqualifying increases, and there is no safer or

than rural real estate, provid- 
position to work it to advantage, 

fair rate of interest from year 
to year. Altogether, the farmer in Eastern Can
ada has come upon halcyon days. It only remains

improve the opportunities 
hand.

covery 
acting on
but when, the next year, the price was but 20 

bushel, they scarcely knew what to think, 
in the third season the expected change

power 
investment to-day
ing one is in a 
and thus realize a

I1H
cents per 
11 o waver,When shall we learnstance to chase shadows, 

sanity in breeding ? m
:

to. 84 cents lieroats again brought 30came,
bushel, and ever since there has been little to com
plain of in the returns from that grain.

but the prices both last season and this have
that the buyer is

to bestir ourselves, and 
with which we are surrounded on everyNot only

The study of feeds and feeding problems, while. 
seemingly complex to the uninitiated, is not be
yond the comprehension of any farmer with ordi-

so,
IThe Christmas Number.to the other extreme, sosv un g

the party who has some right to grumble.
who for two seasons 

11 to 12 cents per pound

the 1909 Christmas Number are prac- 
this announcement is 

That

l’lans fornary intelligence and schooling. I he rudimentary 
principles have been often expounded through

It is, however,

Cheese-factory patrons,
tically completed, and

first forms will be off the press.
pleasurable and refreshing sur- 

refrain from disclosing the 
and char-

ere mhave been getting from
read, the 
it may be the more

will remember only vaguely, or as anAdvocate.” The Farmer's for cheese,
unpleasant dream, the season of 1894, when, 
Middlesex County, at least, a grasshopper plague

seriously lowering the

inabundantly worth while to procure a book and go
Henry’s “Feeds and Feed- 

probably t he 
11 may

office for $2.15, post

prise when it comes, we 
identity of contributors, or the scope

Suffice to say 
the most gifted and emi- 
in three countries, 

being Canadians; while,

into the subject fully, 
ing” is heartily recommended, as 
best work we have for the general farmer.

I
cut the pastures bare, very 
milk yield, and cheese sold for but six cents per 

That was indeed a blue season for the

theof their contributions.actor
writers include some of 
neut agricultural

be ordered through this 
paid, or obtained as a premium by any present

thepound, 
factory men.

men
"Teat majority, however 
from the bold, pleasing and original front-cover 

to the last advertising page, the contents 
with the turning of 

point is being made of U- 
view to variety, in- 

Taklng everything 
confidently promise

yearly paid-in-advancê of ruinously low prices in two
cases

subscriber for four new 
subscript ions.

These instances
of the farm are given as extreme

experienced a few years ago in 
of wheat being sold

1products 
only of what was

design
will please, edify or profit 

A strong
forInstances

bushel, hogs for $3.50 per cwt., good 
export cattle at 4 cents live weight, and hay for 

ton and under, could easily be cited,

many lines. 
60 cents a

in the Unitedproduction
States during the season just closed is estimated 
at Washington us two per cent, greater than last 

, and about nine per cent, greater than the
Corn is placed

leaf.Aggregate crop every
lustrations, selected with a 
terest, and illustrative value.

a
$8.00 per 
and will he remembered.

into consideration, we may
that our readers’ high expectations, based on

not be disappointed in the 
forthcoming next

year pre-
avvrage of the previous live years.

and three-quarter billion bushels, an the farming class, it ought to be 
though they felt keenly the shoitage of

those

In justice to 
said that,
income resulting from prevailing prices in 
hard seasons, they made no loud complaint over 

They held theinseh es in, quietly waiting foi

i ious productions, will
and handsome issue

at over two
increase of nearly a hundred million bushels ovui 

hundred and eighty-odd millions 
Fall wheat

expensive 
month.1908, and of a 

over til previous five-year average, 
shows a slight decrease 
million increase over 1 he average

.
Some Farm Returns are Low.

Many a farmer fails to get adequate returns 
from his farm because he stays at home too 
closely puts in too many hours a day following 
the plow, and does not often enough visit good 

in his neighborhood or other sections of 
good farming is done. Further- 

physically exhausted from a long, 
condition to follow and

from 1908, but a twenty- it. Why 8ÉIthe tide to turn.
Now that it

tending to business, feeling good, but not saying 

much.

from 1903 to
has turned, they are as quietly ut-sub-Spring wheat not only registers a

1908, but a si ill bigger ad- 
the five-

19117

slant iul increase over 
vanee, nanti>ly, fifty-four million-odd over

S. wheat crop for
1that, never within the memory 

values for farm productsThe total 1 farmers a§year average.
1.9i hi
four and three-quarter millions of bushels.

hundred and eight.'

soof Canadians
uniform!.'

hundred and twenty- 
( hit s

the country wherecomputed at seven during the past two yeais. 
of course, has been higher than at present,

and almost every-

I s high as manmore, a 
hard day’s work is in noW heat

hut a dollar a bushel is fair,are estimated at over nine 
three and a half million 
increase of some hundred 
bushels as compared with the 1908 1 1 °P> 01 11
humh-cd and thirteen millions compared with Me

Potatoes are nearly 
These 

utterly beyond 
of the

the literature of his business, asbushels, registering 
and seventy-six million

an get much out of 
reported in farm papers, agricultural bulletins, re
ports and books, and without the advantage of 

available from every possible

What shall be said of 11thing else is away up. mthe seasonpound for chi'ese12 cents per
through, of in to 50 cents per bushel for oats, 

chickens selling for as much as turkeys used 
and ducks as much as geese of old, of

to
all the information

he will find
particular problem arises that cannot 

be solved from his own experiences.
in farming calls for the very best effort 

The farmer who is dis-

awkward situations, times
Mlsource 

when some
previous ten-year average.

million bushels ahead o! hi si to bring
, rjctly fresh eggs selling in Toronto in November 

and even 50 cents per dozen, with pro- 
prices in other towns of 30 cents and 

This is only a part of the list,

i
ear.nmet \

stupendous yields of crops, 
re,, I comprehension, are 
wealth and prosperity

vast
4 5for lu

ri innate 
i[iw a 11Is .'

(he chief source
Republican neigh-

ISuccess
in a man along all lines. a1 ><of our for
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FOUNDED 1866advocate.THE FARMER’S1838

the Farmer’s 'Advocate
and Home Magazine.

illustrate : One farmer lives on thefair Let me 
outskirts of a town; his blacksmith, carpenter, 
drover grocer and railway station is situated in 
a town with a Bell franchise, 
living say eight miles from the same town, gets 
his work‘and supplies in a village. The result 
is apparent. One would have to pay a long
distance price, plus maintaining local system; his 
fellow subscriber only the local system, and rare 
calls to town. I regretted very much that so few 
secretaries responded to your invitation to give 
an account of their system and prices charged for 
maintenance and connection. It is the only way 
at present known that each will get the best price 
and all have it, for the Bell Co. have as many 
different, prices as there are days in the year

Free Renewal and Clubbing1 # 
Rates.

Another farmer
4
4

\ As a large number of subscriptions to 4

t this paper expire with the end of the year, ^
arrive for a good 

Of course, prac- 
con-

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. : renewal time will soon 

thousand readers.
wants

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

many 
tically everyone the paper 

majority can easily 
comparatively small sum of 

There are those, however,

tinued, and the greatJOHN WELD, Manager

afford the
Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Agents for T he $1.50 per year, 

in straitened circumstances, to whom every 
To do without the paperFARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and prohtable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—lin Canada, England. Ireland, 
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i. so per year, in 
advance ; $2.00 per year w hen hot paid in advance. United 
StatfS, $2,50 per year ; all other countiies 12s ; in advance.

- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line, 
a£ate. Contract rates furnished on application.

. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments ot 
arrearages rrfust be made as required by law.

, THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us.
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 
When made otherwise we will not he responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must

BB GIVEN.
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

* Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1 must be enclosed.
.0. LETTERS intended for publication should be 

side of the paper only.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new f O. address, 
is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter- Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve I HR 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions ul 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally- Unnwn_ 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they haxe 
appeared In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
•' ■ with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.

!
1. THE dollar looks big.

would be penny-wise-and-pound-foohsh, but
) they eagerly appreciate an opportunity to ^ 

a earn their renewal by a little missionary 
4 work in the interest of The Farmer’s Ad- 
{ vocate ” and better agriculture. Indeed,
£ many who would not trouble themselves for 

consideration alone will take
It is

HORSES.
.1 F. Ryan, Manager of the Canadian National 

Bureau of Breeding, recently purchased and shipped 
to Canada, from Kentucky, for private sale, 12 
brood mares, by such fashionable sires as Imp. 
Fischer. Imp. Meddler, Imp. Galore, Sir Dixon, and$

4 \the monetary
f a hand for the good of the cause.
4 by such loyal support of appreciative read- ^ 
a ers that " The Farmer's Advocate ” has 4 
4 been built up to the position it occupies to-

Go-Between

average of 21 horsesIn 1900. there was an 
(mules included) on farms, and 12 persons engaged 

* in agricultural pursuits to every 1,000 acres of 
similarly, in 1890, there was an 

of 28 horses and 13 persons; in 1880, 
in 1870, 20 horses ;

* day. !either by 
risk. farm lands ;

friends inand reward our
offer these very favor-

To encourage average
23 horses and 14 persons ;

18 horses, and in 1850, 17 horses. These 
S. census returns

the good work, we 
able terms for clubs of new names.

bona-fide subscriber who sends us

in I860, 
figures are based upon 1

Every
I n

f present
J the names of two new yearly subscribers,
4 accompanied by $3.00, may have his own # 
j subscription extended twelve months. D } 

4 he secures more than two new names, he # 
t need remit

lor Canadian 
the British 
Times were

increased demand 
is well shown in

Evidence of 
horses at home
horse import figures for last year. 

j> when buyers travelled Eastern Canada picking 
big, drafty horses at rather small prices, and

In the same way,

written on one

........................ - only $1.00 for the third and , up ^ ______ ^
a ca(.h subsequent one, retaining 50 cents out 4 exporting them to Britain 

4 of the $1.50 collected as a cash commis- ' large numbers of Canadiai
f sion, to recoup h;r" rnr hi =

4 works out as follows

4 largo numbers of Canadian horses .ound market 
* in the United States. According to British figures

This ihim for his trouble. 
Send

a for the year just closed, Canadian supplies num- 
f tiered 97 head, and sold at an average of $255.50 

names and your renewal. 4 each. This is a reduction in Canadian imports nan 4 in 1908-1909, of 12.61 per cent.
4 ported to the United States, in 190«t 2.1 16 horses. 
J it an average price of $175.

44 $3.00 for
.On “
.00 " -1

0,00 " 5 
7.00 “ 6

# A nd so on.
I but your own

new Canada ex-
4
4
4
4 44 Remember that all the names 4 

must be the names of new #
v vinvn mil taken 4 Just at this time of year we hear a good deal

: 4 subscribers, persons who 1 < 4 nf harsh criticism of the decisions given by judges
J the paper for at least 12 months previous. # &t thp rerent fn]l fairs, Of course, a good deal
4 A man who stops for a few weeks, and then 4 of jt js acc0rding to the old saying, "not worth a

think seriously as to whether or not his farm is # t again is not regarded as a new J dog's notice,’’ but it is also true that some of it
planned right for the largest returns, remembering j ... Neither is it permissible Bor # is only too well merited. This is chiefly due to
that good farming calls for keeping up the pro- 4 subsu iber. . # the fact that the judge does not have a very clear
th k . ... maximum ( one member of a family to drop t I> # ,dea of his duty—either because he is not a com-
ductiveness of the farm while getting a. > jn order that another in the same house- , pptpnt ju(lge, Qr because he is hampered with silly

4 hold may come in as a new subscriber. # and useless regulations of uninformed directors.

4 such is contrary to both the spirit and the J
\\'e want to get the j>

Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

London, Canada.
Type and Judging-.

satisfied with his income from the farm needs to

economically from the soil.crops
The directors in making out the prize-list do 
their part to hinder the judge, by inserting the 
clause, "value to he considered, ’’ and, of course, 

# this is generally taken to mean " money value.
The judge " does his bidding,’’ and places the 

( most valuable animal first. regardless of the fact 
that another individual in the class is a much 
better animal, though for different reasons is not 
so valuable—age, perhaps, being the chief reason 

4 for short value. I have quite frequently asked 
4 the judge why he placed such and such nn animal 
4 first—not from the standpoint of a kicker, but 
f from the standpoint of an interested onlooker, who

4
Sparrow Matches. 4 letter of our offer.

into new homes.J paper
in Canada?' 

Surely he 4
“ Are rats and sparrows common 

Scottish correspondent.

All over Eastern Canada 

they are indeed common, while last fall the vora

cious rodents made their way

Every farmer in Canada needs 1 he 4 
4 Farmer's Advocate.” Thousands don't # 
a get it. It is v our business and privilege f 
£ to get after these men, convince them, and # 

J get their names and money before they sign < 
As for sparrows, they * for other papers. If they are taking others,

4 they need this one. ’anyway. There is no 
* substitute for " The Farmer's Advocate. # 

It is surprising what can be done bv enei 
n in districts where

already getting the * 

4 paper One man, working in Oxford and # 
4 Berth Counties, in districts where the best 4

inquires our 

means it as a joke !

into, the Prairie

region of, the Dominion
like fleas on a dog’s hack, and, if anything,are

^ desires to learn more. His reply has been, 1 Ihe 
f first-prize nninral is the most valuable, or " 1 he 

a 4 second-prize one was older " (in a brood-mare 
class), or "The first-prize horse had more speed 
(in the single-roadster class).

Now, let us see how this works out. 
like everything else, are often shown in the wrong 
class.
that can trot

rather harder to exterminate. The discussion on 4 
that question in these columns last winter sug
gested shooting, poisoning and prizes to children J 

for destruction of nests as among the most ef- 4

If get ic canvass. e\ 
large 1 report ion are

Horses,
Somiof keeping them in checkfective means

We have on record a Clydesdale stallion 
a mile in 2.30 (two minutes and

in the

already on our lists, secured, 
out of nine men

matches are got up by the young J farmers aretimes sparrow 
men of a neighborhood, the side bringing in the concession, sevenon one

Suppose he is shown
and none ef the other en-

t hirt v seconds), 
single-roadster class, 
tries ran trot that fast, the judge referred to 
above would award first prize to him. Vet he is 
just as much out of class as he would be with 
Jiersey calves, and should have no prize whatever 

In another part of the country, 
find a large car-

in another, thirteen out of 
Names can he secured

called upon ; 
fifteen, and so on. 
in almost any locality, if it is gone about

fewest dead sparrows having to pay for the big

method of securingOnesupper arranged for. 

birds used by some of these young fellows is to is the time toN < > win the right way. 

vv orkof their number close to a corner instation one 

the barn,
in that class.

with a lantern held close to his left in the single roadster class, we 
liage horse (as near perfect in conformation as 
we can find one), which shows good, square, high

lie is shown ngaiBSt 
a gelding built after the pattern of Dan Fateh, 
or Mambrino King, having lower stride and more 
speed than the other, but valued at $250. J he 
judge, who gives first prize to the most valuable 
animal, rates the carriage horse first, though he 

a roadster at all, and has no right in that 
look at the roadster brood mares.

■side under his coat, in such a way that, the light 
will shine only on a small space in the corner.

the birds in the burn, which About 365 Different Rates. action, and is worth $300.
His fellows stir up 
seeing the bright light in the corner, fly to it, 

opening, and are caught by
Discussing the matter of Bell connection for 

independent telephone companies, an officer of one 
of these in Durham County, Ont., remarks

mistaking it for nn 
hand and killed as they strike.

" The Railway Commission lias recently had
before them re rural connection, and in is notI wo cases

both cases it has liven left to mutual agreement, 
the agreement to lie filed at the office of Railway 
Board, hut to a recent date has not been received 
Parliament should enact that all telephone agree 
ments should be recorded with the Railway Board; 
it would be valuable data, 
of 5c. per call ; it never appealed to us as firing

class.
Among them is a mare 15 years old, sound in 
rverv respect, luit in conformation and appear- 

resembles very closely Miss K. Wilks’ Rea •
makes her worth

Next we' Thesubscribers toAs part of the value gi
Advocate ” is a superb Christmas Nunir 

other publishers charge twenty-five 
for their special holiday numb.

v en

Farmer's
orSome amiher.

fifty cents extra 
We give, as 
year, " A far better one

■rs Her age
Alongside of her is a mare of g*^1 

she is light

a genuine roadster.
$1 50
eral-purpose conformation, except that

Take the agreement1,1stenthusiastic reader put it 
for nothing."
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LIVE STOCK. Our Scottish Letter.
Cheese show's and Shorthorn sales hâve kept' us 

pretty busy during the weary month of October. 
Liut farmers who had the misfortune to have their 
crops out in the fields had an anxious time, and 
were very off. 
wettest on record.
deluge, and farmers whose crops were still in the 
field had a sore time.

Ventilation of Stables at O. A. C., 
Guelph, Ont.

The month has been one of the 
ltain fell with the force of aThe satisfactory ventilation of stables under a 

lofty barn has always been regarded as difficult. 
In view of this fact, a few notes from last win
ter’s experience with the system installed a year 
ago in the cattle stables under the main barn at 
the Ontario Agricultural College may be read with 
interest at this season.

The harvest of 1909 will
long be remembered, and if it was not everywhere 
as desperate as that of 1879, it was in some dis
tricts almost equal to that record year of misery. 
The last week of October witnessed an improve
ment, and much grain that seemed almost lost 
lias been saved in a kind of a way. We had very 
hard frost during the nights, and it was well on 
in the forenoon before anything could be “ led.” 
Hut in the end of the day, the four or five hours 
of bright sunshine were found to have wrought a 
great change, and, with plenty of workers, a big 
extent of grain can be saved in that time, 
a week of hard, cold, frosty weather, there is 
again a break, and to-day (November 1st) 
have conditions about as miserable as may be. 
Potato-lifting proceeds apace, and the dry', hard 
weather of this week has been conducive to ra^id 
progress here also.

CHANGE IN CHEESE TASTE — MEATY 
CHEESE IN FAVOR.

Cheese shows at Ironie, in Somerset; London, 
and Chester, have revealed a hopeless divergence 
in the public taste for cheese. The hard, dry, 
good-keeping cheese which was in favor in Scot
land, is no longer the leading article. The kind 
wanted is soft and ” meaty,” something that fills 
the stomach, and gives one the impression that he 
has had a big feed, 
cheddar judge spent a day at the London show 
endeavoring to come to a decision, and in the end 
had to give it up, and call upon other two—a Scot 
and an Englishman—to place the lots for them. 
This they did, and the English cheddors won. Thq _ 
demand is for a soft, “ meaty ” cheese, one that 
melts away in your mouth. One of the judges,at 
the Kilmarnock show told us that the first-prize, 

if made after the cheddar 
If such is to be the

During the summer of 1908 the interior fittings 
of the basement in this large end-drive barn were 
torn out and the whole plan entirely changed, the 
root cellar being placed at the south end next the 
approach. From a passage along the root cellar 
the rows of cattle extend northwards towards the 
silo and feed room at the other end. This gives 
long rows of stalls, with plenty of light admitted 
from windows on both sides, instead of having the 
west side darkened, as it used to be, by a root 
cellar extending along its whole length. There 
are sixteen windows of twelve lights each and 
five windows of eight lights each in the basement 
The panes of glass are 10 x 14 inches. The 
dimensions of the stable are about 100 ft. long 
by 66 ft. 6 in. wide. Three rows of stalls are 
provided to tie 59 head of cattle, with box-stall 
accommodation for calves and young cattle. 
There are two box stalls each 10 x 13 feet, four 
10 x 11 feet, and one 10x9 feet. There is also 
a calf run, 80 feet long and 7 feet wide, which, 
by means of gates, can be divided into smaller 
pens if desired, 
chains.

After

we

The stalled cattle are tied by 
The stalls for cows nursing calves are 

Prof. Day considers this

An English and a Scots

4 ft. 5 in. in width, 
wider than necessary, but the location of the up
right supports of the overhead structure rendered 
it inconvenient to have them otherwise without

The width ofmaking them quite too narrow, 
stalls for steers and young cattle is three 
eight inches.
enough for the majority of dairy cows, 
length of stalls from back of manger to drop is 
6 ft. in one row, 5 ft. 9 in. grading down to 5 
ft. 3 in. in another, and 5 ft. 10 in. in the west 

The floors and mangers are of cement, with

feet
This would probably be wide

The Dunlop white cheese 
shape, was what he wanted, 
ty pe of cheese wanted, there must be a big change 
in the method of making cheddars. The problem 

to be how to preserve the ” meaty ” char- 
of the cheese without producing too much 

The Dairy School and the itinerant in
structors have been challenged by the merchants 
to alter their methods; and so for, at least, the 
net result is in favor of Canadian cheese, 
spite of its long ocean travel, and equally difficult 
land transit, the wonder is to find Canadian cheese 
competing so keenly with what is produced at 
home. Cheshire cheese, which is little better than 
ill-digested curd, is in great demand. It is showh 
bound in cloths, and must entail heavy expense in 

It commands a very high price, in 
spite of the immature state in which it is put 
before the public.

SHORTHORN1 INTERESTS BRISK — COLOR 
PREJUDICE.

row.
a sloping board front above the cement curbing 
next the passage. Other details arc apparent 
from the cross-section diagram of gutter, floor and 
manger reproduced herewith.

continuous galvanized-iron trough, four inches 
and ten inches wide at the top, made to

seems
acter
acidity .

Water is supplied
i MInin a

deep
special order by the Steel Trough and Machine 

of 3’weed. Ont., whose advertisement is 
' The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Co.,
familiar to readers of 
In the case of the larger animals, the bottom of 
the water trough is nearly three feet above the 
level of the platform on which the animals stand. 
This, however, is a matter that must be deter
mined by the size of the cattle.

Now. as to ventilation, it should be first ex
plained that the basement is well built, with a 
light ceiling and double or storm windows, to 
minimize waste of heat by conduction. The ven- 

modification of the Rutherford sys- 
The six 12-inch square inlets have registers 

be closed, though this was not done 
The outlet flues consisted of five 

from the ceiling to above the

marketing.

Shorthorns have had a wonderful innings this 
Great sales have taken place in the 

North of Scotland, and
month.
North of England and 
symptoms of depression are not to be discerned 
in the ranks of the patrons of the red, white and 
roan In Cumberland, Mr. Barries, a tenant- .
farmer, got 665 gs. for the two-yeair-old bull. 
Good Friday, the buyer being Mr. Miller, La Helen, 
Birkenhead, the well-known buyer for the Argen
tine At Haugh of Bnllechin, near Ballinbrig, in 
Perthshire, the herd built up by the late Alexander 
Robertson, was dispersed, 80 head, of all ages, 
and both sexes, made the fine average of £61 14s.

like 280, 270, 180, 150, 100, 210

t Ration is a 
tem.
which may 
last winter.
boxes running up . „ , ..
roof, with a cowl turning automatically from the 
wind to prevent down draft. Each is 12x-4 
inches in size, and is double-boarded, with tar 
paper between. This system worked very satis
factorily, keeping the air comparatively pure and 
preventing the accumulation of hoarfrost and 
dampness, except at the north end, where_ the feed 

situated, and where no outlet had been 
A sixth outlet was put in here the 

view to overcoming this diffi- 
taken to insulate the

Figues
185 guineas, mainly for cows and young cat-

few hulis, indicate how lively the , 
Mr. Robertson was a fine judge of 

He had a capital eye for the type 
and the dispersion sale was attended by

3d.room was 
provided.
past summer, with a 
cully. In spite of the care 
ventilating flues themselves, there was consider
able drip from them, the trouble being aggravated 
by their length. Indeed, it was found necessary 
to suspend pans beneath them to catch the drip. 
No difficulty was experienced last winter in main-

temperature, 38 degrees 
recorded by the thermometers 

a little around the doors, Prof 
did not freeze in the stable last 

a great Un
experienced in this

and
tie, with very
bidding was. 
Shorthorns.
w a n t ed,

LvaterT
O Vqmuûy

satisfactory -T' "taining a 
being the lowest 
Except, perhaps. 
Day thinks it

I

while the atmosphere w aswinter,
nrovement upon anything ever 
barn before. It is possible that in a more severe 
winter not quite such a high temperature could 

without sacrificing purity of air, 
of frost would do no harm, as 

the water may be turned off on cold nights to 
trouble from freezing in the pipes.
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C. Stable.Cross section Diagram of Stall in O A

She shows high action, and trotsin the bone.
for 25 yards with quite a burst of speed, in spite 
of her 1,300 pounds. Market value, $175 to 
$200, as she is just five years old. rPhe judge 
places her first, and turns down the aged 
because she is "not as valuable an animal.” 
the class for draft brood mares Is a little 
whose picture would answer the purpose well of 
illustrating Clydesdale typo. But she weighs only 
1,350 lbs. Beside her is a 1,700-lb. mare, with 
a rather coarse head, 
feather.”
makes her appear flatter

mare,
In

mare,

d not such ” silky 
iw in flesh, and this 
on the rib than her 

The judge says that the little mare has

She is rather

rival.
the shape of a drafter, and has neither blemish 

unsoundness, while the large mare has faults;nor
therefore, he decrees that the small mare carry the 

of the class.honors
Now, these are examples of what may be seen 

in any of the classes at only too many of the fall 
Some reasons for such a state of affairsfairs.

1. The man who is labelled "judge”are these :
does not know the qualifications of a good horse, 
and does not know how to distinguish the differ
ent classes (general-purpose, roadster, carriage, 

2. He is hampered by absurd regulations 
3. Animals are not properly

etc.).
of the directors, 
fitted or uniformly fat—fat covering to some ex
tent the weak places, and the thin ones looking 
worse than they really are.

The first of these reasons, it seems to me, is 
the cause of more errors than either of the other 

If a carriage horse is shown among road-two.
sters, he has no right to any prize at all, and the 
judge should send it out of the class. Thus the 
public (who, let us hope, are there to learn) have 

chance to see why he is not given a prize. A 
1,350-pound mare should he ordered out of the 
ring for draft brood marcs, regardless of her con
formation.
to keep her out, he, as well as some of the on
lookers, will have a chance to learn what a drafter 
ought to he. To sum it all up, an animal should 
not be allowed in a class to which it does not 

What is the value of having classes for 
at the fairs if these classes are not kept 

We hear people say (and sometimes

a

If her owner does not know enough

belong.
horses
separate ?
it is even put in print) that judges should often 
“break away from type.” 
the only right way to show horses is to put them 
all in one big class, and at one show the most 
valuable horse will take first rank; at another the 
fastest will be rated highest; and somewhere else 
the first-prize horse will have to be the fattest. 
Rut it will take a long line of argument to con
vert me to the belief that such a plan would tend 
to produce the best or even good horses.

A. DOUGLAS CAMERON

If that is true, then

Perth Co., Ont.
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Canadian Clydesdales at Madison 
Square.

Besides our winnings in the hunter and jumper 
classes, and reserve Hackney female championship, 

the New York Horse Show, in Madison Square 
Garden, Canadian exhibitors had things their own 
wav in Clydesdales. Graham Bros., of Clare
mont, and Hodgklnson & Tisdale, of Beaverton, 
appear to have been the only competitors .

Clydesdale marcs, two-year-olds and 
Graham Bros.’ Crosby Gem; 2, Graham Bros. 
Ladv Fergus. Clydesdale stallions, two-year-olds 

Graham Bros.’ Baron's Fancy ; 2, Hodgkin^
& Tisdale’s Abbey Blacon ; 3, Graham Bros.

Clydesdale stallions, three- 
Moteor ; 2, Hodgkin-

3, Graham

at

over—1.

— 1,
son
Duke of Montrose, 
year-olds—1, Graham Bros, 
son & Tisdale's General lavorite ;
Bros ' Coniston. Clydesdale stallions, four-year- 
olds or over—1, Graham Bros.' Gartly I ride ■ 
Hodgkinson & Tisdale’s Royal Baron; 3, Graham 
Bros ' Boreland Chief. Clydesdale stallions 
championship cup offered by Alfred ..
-1, Graham Bros. Gartly 1 rioc ,

Bros.' Meteor.

Agricultural Departments report 
stallions were registered 

A of the Stallion In- 
bred and sound, 

follows : Clydes 
Suffolk,

The Manitoba 
for 1908 shows that 339 
in that year under schedule 
rollment Act, and certified as pure- 

I he breeds were represented as 
244 ; Percheron, 51

Draft, 3 ;
Thoroughbred, 1.

Shire, 24 ;
New V or it Jock- 

in schedule
dul(>S,
7 ; French Draft, 1 ;
ey, 5 ; Coach, 3 ;
li, pure-bred, but with no certificate 
9 stallions were enrolled, and in 
grades there were 191, making 
of stallions in the Province 542

of soundness, 
the class for 

the total number

within connection
Ontario Winter 

dis
\ special feature this year 

the programme of lectures at the
Fair. Guelph, December 6th to 1<* '■ ''1f in 
cussion of the proper type 4° be, R< , 1 , : „ stock
.......... i“g tbe various pure ^ ^ (r rec0gmzed
Farh breed will be dealt with used
authority, and representative prai sub-
for illustration purposes. ()nf . ,,

to iw taken up will be that ot ; 
which will be discussed \x 

11.:’ of the Agricultural 
l in’ll his remarks by charts

carrying

Fnderdrain
Wm. Ui *rof.
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FOUNDED 1S(56THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1840
nutritive properties, excepting only hay, roots, the 
whole seeds or the mixed or unmixed meals made 
directly from <he entire grains of wheat, rye, bar- 
lev, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat or flaxseed; wet 
brewers’ grains; the bran or middlings from either 

buckwheat, sold separately

' SUCCESSFUL CLYDESDALE SEASON — SOME 
SALES.

Shorthorn patrons from far and near, 
the price of £25 Is. Id., realized for 4-4, at a 
mixed sale held in Perth, in the afternoon of the

Perhapsmm Talking about Clydesdales, we have had a won- 
same day, was a better index to the active value derfully successful season, and exports have gone

well over the thousand head for the year 1909,
Recently, there have been 

auction sales, at which useful averages have 
At the Seaham Harbor foal sale,

1;

of commercial Shorthorns.
In the following, we made a day of it : At the 

Duthie-Marr sale of calves, held at Tillycairn, near 
to Oldmeldrum

wheat, rye, peas or
not mixed with other substances.

The act provides that, every commercial feeding 
stuff offered for sale in Canada shall bear a regis
tration number, which shall be permanently as
signed to the particular brand of feeding stuff for 
which it is issued. The number shall he granted 
by the Minister of Inland Revenue, on application 
of the manufacturer of such brand of feeding stuff, 

on payment of a fee of two

so far as it has gone, 
some and
boon realized.
eleven filly foals realized an average of £38 7s. 
6d., and fifteen colt foals realized an average of 

At Elgin, in the North of Scotland, 
a colt foal by Marcellus 11110 made 155 gs. a 

The highest prices first-rate paying price.

24 bull calves, bred by Mr.
Duthie, made an average of £251 Is. 7d. each.
Seven bull calves, bred by John Marr, on the fa
mous farm of Upperiuill, made £70 16s. Od., and £38 7s. lid. 
seven heifer calves, also bred by Mr. Marr, drew 
an average of £31 13s. Od.
for bull calves were 720, 700, 620, 480, 400 and 
350 gs.
bull calf, which would have made any price, had 
his skin been red or roan.

>
? PESTIFEROUS VERMIN. or his agent, and

The best calf in the sale was a white Amongst other things now troubling us
Are these vermin common in 

In some parts of Scotland there is a

are dollars.
In addition to the registration number, the 

of the brand, name and address of the manu-
rats and sparrows.
Canada ?
saying among farmers that “it is a fell healthy 
sign to see a wheen rigs about a house.” 
sonally, I cannot share the opinion, 
loathsome of all rodents to me is the rat, 
there is reason to beliobe that the loss sustained

> As it was, he made name
facturer, and the analysis as guaranteed by the 
manufacturer, must be legibly printed on every 
package of food sold. 
held to he fulfilled if a printed tag bearing the 
statement required is securely attached to the

350 gs., in spite of his white skin, 
three-year-old bull, Golden Promise, was the sire 
of most of the highest-priced bull calves, 
average for six got by him was £374 10s., and 
the average for nine got by the red bull Jubilant, 
£254 16s.

The young
- S Per-

The This condition shall beThe most
and

Golden Promise has been sold by Mr.
He ism The fe-through them on farm: 

cundity of the female rat is something to be afraid 
She breeds at an appalling rate, and 

plague has become so pronounced that crusades 
against the rodents are being organized in many 
districts.

is enormous. package.
Any purchaser may have an analysis made by 

the Department of Inland Revenue on payment of 
one dollar.
conformity with the regulations laid down by the 
I tepartment.

It will be noticed that mixed or unmixed 
meals, when made from the entire grain and bran 
and middlings, are exempt from this art. It is 
specified, however, that the bran or middlings 
from different grains shall not be mixed. The in
tention is to treat of these foods under the Food 
Adulteration Act, which has bi-en in operation for 
some years. During the past summer the Inland 
Revenue Department collected and analyzed a 
large number of samples of mill chop, bran and 
middlings for the express purpose of fixing stand
ards for their protein, fat and fibre content. These 
standards have not been announced yet. When 
they are, a manufacturer who sells bran, mid
dlings or chop with less protein and fat or more 
fibre thnn the standard amount , ran be prose
cuted. For example, supposing that the standard 
for bran is as follows : protein, 14 per rent.; fat, 
3 fier cent . and not more than 10 per cent, of 
crude fibre; any bran offered for sale which does 
not come up to this standard would be considered 
adulterated. It is hoped in this way to control 
adulteration of these common foods without in
curring the expense of stamping the composition 
on every bag of them sold.

The Commercial Feeding Stuffs Act. comes into 
force on the 1st of January, 1910. Farmers, 
dairymen, and all purchasers of mill by-products, 
should make themselves familiar with the condi
tions of the net. and thus be ready to make free 
use of it.

Duthie for exportation to Buenos Ayres, 
of Augusta descent, and a marked feature of the 
sales this year has been the “ run ” on Augusta 
blood.

theof.
Samples must, however, be taken inThe Augustas were reared by the late 

■ lames Bruce, of Inverquhomery. He was a firm 
believer in them, yet it was not until after his 
death, which took place about ten years ago, 
that they sprang into popular favor, and they now 
share with the Clipper race the honors of first 
place among Aberdeenshire Shorthorns.

A joint sale was held at New ton, Insch, on the 
day following the Tillycairn sale. The weather 
was miserable in the extreme, yet there was 
lively sale, 53 head, of varying ages, made the 
splendid average of £74 10s. 7d. ; 390 gs. were
paid for a bull calf, and 300 gs. for a heifer calf 
Another joint sale was held at Oldmeldrum, when 
a large number of choice cattle from tenant- 
farmers’ herds in Aberdeenshire were sold, 72 head 
on that occasion making £33 Is. lOd. Yet an
other joint sale was held at Aberdeen, when 124 
head made £39 10s. ,5d. On the last day' of the 
sales, and adjournment was made to Inverness, 
where a good selection was offered from Ross 
shire herds, and herds in Inverness-shire and neigh
boring counties, very healthy, choice cattle, 
and the results were that 92 head made £26 J8s 
6d.

!•
In former days it was customary to 

poison the rats wholesale, but there are difficulties 
connected with this method of waging war upon 
the vermin.

,f■

You cannot very well set poison for 
. Mr. Rat without imperilling the lives of much 

more valuable members of the farm stock. And,
besides, you are never sure that Mr Rat will take 
the poison.

11 many stories are told of his abstemious policy 
when he smells danger.
therefore, come into favor This takes the form

His sagacity is almost human, and
1

Wt'~. *

l A new method has,v
of setting up an epidemic among the vermin by 
means of a virus. This is given in food, 
first animals which partake of it die 
a cannibal

Thelit
The rat is

Those which consume the dead bodies
of their comrades in due season contract the dis-Wm i - ease, and die off, only to be the medium of 
tagion to others, and 
method sometimes fails, 
cious when he sees such a wholesale death-rate 
among his comrades, and he flits.

}■ con
nut even thisso on.

The rat becomes suspi-

BS» 1
* >V/

Therefore, it is 
agreed that, in order to be successful, the attack 
bv means of the virus must be concerted, and 
tend over a wide area.

Em - ex-The best average was made by Balnakyle, his 
figure being £55 8s. 9d. for five. War has been declared by 

many farmers’ clubs, but whether it will be prose
cuted to the hitter end, is a little doubtful.

Sparrows are by many regarded as more de 
How to attack them suc

cessfully, is a very grave problem, 
effective, but dangerous, and it. is positively il 

They, too, multiply at a terrible rate, 
This was paid for and they can destroy grain while in the ear to 

a three-year-old heifer from Kilberry, in Argyll- extent surprising to those who are made acquainted
with their ways for the first, time, 
other winged farm p-sts, such as wild pigeons and 
rooks, but the sparrow is an easy first in 
chief and destructive proclivities.

t

! DECLINING POPULARITY OF THE OLD 
BREEDS.!-ipIE structive thnn rats.By way of contrast, the prices made for High 

laud cattle at two great sales, held at Sterling, 
and Oban, may be mentioned. At the former, 52 

vhead realized £13 9s. 9d., and at the latter £30 IpRal 
was the highest price realized.

Poisoning is
...

*
. .

Ww-\
..............m
E$C$
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i
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shire. The old breeds have no chance against the 
modern, improved, early-maturity sorts.

There are

Co-operative Breeders’ Associa
tions in Maine.misDOES NITRATE-FERTILIZING AFFECT SYS

TEMS OF ANIMALS ?It
»: “SCOTLAND YET." Equal in importance, for successful dairying, 

with the cow testing associations, stand co
operate e breeders’ associations, and, following 
closely in the footsteps of Western States in this, 
as in the former matter, Maine has four Co-opera
tive Breeders’ Associations within her borders, for 
the Department of Agriculture, with Hon. A. W. 
Gilman at its head, and Hon. Leon E- Merrill, 
the State Dairy Inspector, are working in unison 
along this line, and what they consider of the 
utmost import to dairying comes, and comes 
promptly.

Says Dr. Merrill in this connection : “ There
are at the present time about twenty of those As
sociations m the State of Wisconsin, and so far 
they have been county organizations, 
gan, four have been organized, and more are to 
follow very soon, and 1 can see no reason why 
this work, when once begun, should not he ex
tended to associations for other breeds of rattle 
beside the so-called dairy breeds, also to sheep, 
hogs, and horses 
will encourage its 
soon as practicable.”

m I don’t know whether Canadians try to grow 
big crops of hay by administering doses of nitrate 
of soda to the crop. Here there is a wide differ
ence of opinion as to whether hay dressed in such 
fashion sets up kidney trouble in stock, and es
pecially in horses. Opinion is sharply divided, 
and no trials have been carried out conclusive 
enough to satisfy some stock-owners that such a 
top-dressing is injurious. Some years ago, at a 
show of the Highland and Agricultural Society, 
certain valuable animals were seized with kidney 
trouble of some kind, and, as a result, one prize 
Shorthorn bull died. lhe owner set up a claim 
for damages, and maintained that the cause of 
death was the hay supplied in the showyard, which 
was supposed to have been grown on a meadow- 
dressed with nitrate of soda. The farmer who 
had the contract was well-known to be a gentle
man who cultivated his land intensively, using 
large quantities of manure. It was taken for 
granted that he had dressed the hay with the 
suspicious Chilian manure. But the bottom went 
out of the theory when it was blandly indicated 
that, knowing the prejudice, the farmer in this par
ticular year had deliberately refrained from ap
plying nitrate of soda to the hay. This was 
fini, case of the logical fallacy—post hoc, propter 
hoc. In this case the nitrate was fourni “ not 
guilty." All the same, there is a case for in 
quiry and exhaustive experiment, and in the end 
something may he learned that will be of use 
Mr. Speir, of Newton, one of the best-informed 
and most observant farmers in Scotland, is an 
out-and-out supporter of the application of nitrate 
of soda to the hay crop on land which is well 
manured and in good heart. The t ruth seems to 
be that, in dealing with nitrate of soda, as with 
all <Aher manures, brains must be added to the 
chemical combination.

*
Commercial Feeding-stuffs Act.

By Prof. K. Harcourt.
-

During the last session of the Dominion Senate 
and House of Commons an act was passed deal
ing with the sale of commercial feeding stuffs.

1 he object of the act is to aid farmers, dairymen, 
and other purchasers of mill by-products to bu 
more intelligently, 
every manufacturer or

N

■ -
w y

It makes it compulsory for 
vendor of a commercial 

feeding stuff to stamp on the bag or print on a
attached to the hag, the

r :

it tag, which must be 
minimum percentage of protein and fat and the 
maximum percentage of fibre in the material of
fered for sale.

>mE In Michi-
I■ The need of this act has been apparent

time, and has been brought about by the 
appearance on the market of many different forms 
of mill by-products.
find such materials as linseed meal, gluten meal, 
gluten feed, corn, oil cake, etc., foods 
protein and fat, and very valuable foods, particu
larly for the dairymen.

u oat dust, pea bran, sugar-beet pulp and molasses,
are also on the 

Some of those are good foods, while 
others are of comparatively little use. 
of these foods are also prepared and offered for 
sale under trade names, which give no informa
tion regarding their real feeding value, 
these substances are new feeds, and many of them 
could be purchased to advantage under the 
ent conditions of the market for grains and hays. 
Those rich in protein are especially valuable for 
feeding along with the ordinary roughage of the 
farm, which is usually of a carbohydrate nature. 
Ihe dairyman must feed his cows a ration rich in 
protein if he is to secure the flow of milk desired, 
and many of these by-products arc the best mate
rials he ran purchase, provided he can be sure of 
the quality.

The act defines “ commercial feeding stuff,“ 
' feeding stuff ” and “ feeds ” as any article of 

fared for sale for the feeding of domestic animal- 
anil feeds claimed to possess medicinal as well

forII some

Among these products we'3g§* -
The Dej) art ment of Agriculture 
extension along these lines as

■
rich in■

KKg&.
iv

Corn bran, oat hulls,
Mi Merrill states the object s of a Co-operative 

Breeders’ Association to he :
To encourage 1 he growing of pure bred ani-fe ; - and many other by-products, 

market. 1
nais.Mixtures

~ To create a demand for and open channels 
lot the sale of surplus stock.

To make possible the interchange of breed
ing -mimais for which the owner has no further

If Most of 3.
1 r

E m pres-
iiiii 1 To secure pledges from members and others 

to use pure bred sires only.
To mutually benefit the members mentally, 

-axially, and financially
f>. To eo operate so far as possible with fpllow- 

ii'inihers in the buying and selling of animals
n-operntive Breeders’ Association was 

organized in the spring,
hast if'ook \ a tlev 

■rii part

SÉE
BE

dps

F A successful breeder of
Blackface sheep was once asked, at a public meet 
ing, whether the geological formation of the soil 
had not a good deal to do with the success of 
sheep fanning ?

“ but far more depended on the geological 
sheep-farmer's head !"

iIf
§É and is known as the Se

ll <>] st vi n Breeders’ Association, 
of IVnobsrot and eastern pert 

an- included in its jurisdic- 
associat ion in‘

He admitted that it might h.MI; so,
formation of the 
aphorism applies to much more than sheep farm

This (1■ •I mi ies
h t hri v ing row-test 

>f this territory.
i

ing.ill
!i

:

1
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âOxford County followed 
formed an

this initiative, 
association of Holstein Breeders.

There was no floor, and apparently no allow
ance has been made for roofing, except for the 
doits.
stone was built 18 inches thick, 
wall is 12 inches thick, finishing with six inches 
at the top.
silage, and 12 acres of fairh good corn ought to 
fill it

THE FARM.and

\ five-foot foundation of cement and
Above this the IMThree Counties, Oxford, Franklin, and Andros- 

interested in a .Jersey Breeders’ Asso
it was organized at Hi ' -Another Cement Silo.

Silo-building is one of the livest agricultural 
subjects in Ontario and the corn-growing districts 
of Quebec.
lished particulars of the construction of a good 
many silos, but, judging from inquiries received, 
fresh data are always interesting to those of our 
readers who have yet to build, 
ing illustration shows a 14 x 40 foot round ce
ment silo, with scaffolding about it, on the farm 
of Henry L. Graves, Elgin County, Ont.

coggin,
dation, formed in .1 une.
Canton, under the name of Vndroscoggin Valley 

Breeders’ Association.

are
Such a silo should hold 100 tons of ’ :

■

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” has pub-Jersey !
At Waterford, in September, Jersey breeders in 

Oxford and Northumberland Counties met and or
ganized a Jersey Breeders’

addressed by Dairy Instructor Merrill upon

a..

Association. A Tour of the West—II.They
The accompanywere

Co-operative Breeders' Associations, and by Prof 
p a . Campbell upon the Breeding of Dairy Ani 
mais, and

Kditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
As promised you, i will endeavor to give some 

additional notes on the Prairie Provinces, espe
cially the Saskatchewan Valley, the northern part 
of which has, during the past few years, been at
tracting so much attention, 
vious occasion made the tour of the country over 
the main line of the C. P. It., and having heard 
so much of the fertility of the more northerly por
tion of the Provinces that had during recent 
years been opened for settlement by the C. N. It. 
building a network of railways, 1 decided to pay 
a visit to these quarters and investigate for my
self.

!

The mswere given some points in stock
judging.

At the October meeting of the Androscoggin 
society, Dr. Gallup gave an address in which he 
advocated measuring constitutional vigor by 

He thought a standard might be ob-

,

.

ro-y *?>.a

.
Having on a pre- m.

!

mgrowth.
tamed by comparing the length of time different 
animals require to double their weight . si;'SHe had
applied it in the case of poultry, with good n 
suits and considered it feasible in the case of

?
|« SÉi
t «

■A Mf ; • r
catt le.

All these societies have profitable monthly 
meetings, which are well attended, 
been addressed by speakers of note from within 
and without the State.

NORTHW \RD HOI NIX
-They have Our first stop-over as we journeyed northward 

of the P. P. R. main line was at Dauphin, located 
nearly midway between Luke Dauphin and the Rid
ing Mountains, 
at the time of our visit, and here, as well as at 
other surrounding localities, the crop was good, 
and estimated to yield from 30 to 40 bushels per 
acre.

•' m
, \\Wheat-cutting was in full blastWith a view to increasing both cow-testing and 

co-operative breeding associations in the State. 
Dr. Merrill has declared that he will respond to

will 
and

iB

calls for lectures upon these subjects, and 
give all the assistance possible to organizing 
making successful the work of these organizations 
Each association of breeders usually devotes 

to promoting

The season is a week or ten days later
They claim here, 

as well as north for some distance, on account of 
Fakes Dauphin and W innipegosis to the east, and 
the mountains to the west. thev have a milder 
climate, less subject to the early frosts than 
at manv places.

than on the Portage Plains.
Ü9Pits mbreed of dairy 

center of
some oneenergy

animals, making the county or town a 
distribution for that particular breed which would 
undoubtedly appeal strongly to its members from 
the financial standpoint and urge upon them the 
importance of co-operating in every possible way 
for the promotion of that particular breed.

:

-

H
THE FERTILE SOIL.

I was shown here, at a recent excavation, where 
the rich vegetable mold was five feet deep, and no
where, I was informed, was it less than two feet. 
The soil is largely composed of phosphate shale, 
which is supposed to have come by some means in 
ages past from the slopes of the Riding Mountains, 
to the West.

In some of the more northerly portions of 
Manitoba that are passed through, it is quite 
heavily timbered, sparsely settled, but in time 
will he brought under cultivation.

SASKATCHEWAN.

I :

organization which Dr. Merrill 
recommends includes the usual officers, and their 
duties are
of a like character.

The form of

similar to those of other organizations

L! states that it shallIn the by-laws, Section 
be the duty of every member to improve his herd 
of cuttle by mating his cows exclusively with pure
bred bulls of the breed endorsed by the associa- 

which he elects to belong, and doing aslion to
much as he can to rare for his herd in an up-to- 

and that it shall also be the duty 
so far as is possible

We continued our journey through Manitoba 
and into Saskatchewan, that great wheat-produc
ing Province, in the fertile and extensive Saskatch
ewan Valley, for the Saskatchewan River, with 
its two branches, drains a large area. The value 
of so much of these Western lands lies in the 
amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash 
which they contain, or, in other words, their pro
ducing power, 
largely the requirements to grow and produce all 

We are informed by those who have made

date manner;
of members to co-operate 
with their fellow members in the use of pure-bred 
bulls, and in buying and selling animals; also, to 

and encourage them in the 
in Caring for their

*: : PS
get new members, 
practice of better methods 
herds.

There are in the State four cow-testing asso
ciations. with a cow membership representing over 
1,300 animals, and a fifth is being strongly talked.

and,

These three substances supply

crops.
it a study that in an acre of the average soil here, 
and generally in the West, there is twenty times 
as much plant (food as in the average soil in the 
East, which accounts largely for the crops that 
can be grown year after year on the same ground 
without applying fertilizer.

These societies are now on the increase, 
with the establishment of co-operative breeders 
associations, Maine is on the road to become, i 
not one of the largest dairy States in the ' n‘l?rii 
in point of cow population, at least one of » 
leading States in point of remunerative dairying 

Maine State. M. B AIKEN.

I

Cement Silo.
On farm of Henry !.. Graves, Elgin County, Ontario.

I

built with quite a rich cement mixture, 
cement than is ordi- 

silo of these dimen-

silo was
requiring considerably more 
narily used in constructing a

Bearing this point in mind, our readers
suh-

SASKATOON.
We made our headquarters at Saskatoon, from 

which side trips were made to other localities. 
Here we saw farming operations conducted on a 

as they are inclined to do in 
At one place we saw a traction engine 

hauling three 8-foot-cut harvesters on a 
ranch, while at another place similar power was 
moving along nicely four 8-foot-cut harvesters, 
doing thirty-two feet of wheat, 
gine hauling a ten 14-inch-furrow plow is an or- 

The day for engines to take

The receipts of cattle during September and 
Western States markets

sions. 
are :
mitted by Mr Graves :

lias® -favored with the following particularsOctober in the principal 
were about 9 per cent, greater than during the same

how -
the [m mJ IP

large scale, 
West.The receipts of hogs, $ 82.50 

1 1.00 
3.00 

.75

Cement, 55 bbls., at §1.50 per bbl. 
; ravel, 11 cords, at $1.00 per cord

Barb wire, 1 bale ............................ .........
Fourteen bolts for roof 
Building and plastering, 9 days’ 

work complete

months last year.
in Western markets during September

rent, loss than during 
Trices of hogs 

about No

flaxand (ever.
Dctoher were nearly 20 per 
the same months last 
at Western markets averaged, on or

nearly 30 per rent, higher than a 
and cattle approximately 18 per cent.

To see an en-year. cost of
100.00

v ember 1st. 
year ago, 
higher.

dinar v occurrence, 
the place largely of horse-power is in order out$197.25Total

’■<

>
m
1’

. 1I
EH . 5 m

;
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Ü
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Harvesting with Horse Power, 

mi the Schwager Farm, Saskatchewan.
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or premiums, as preferred, for lareer lists of new 
naines This is a great offer. Take advantage

of it.% F ’ E1k A •KL" THE DAIRY.rm ,

_________  Î

!ew<>ee?”. -
■

the Dairy-herd Competition.Try■ recent date, entries for the dairy-herd
competition, held under the auspices of the Dairy 
men’s Association of Western Ontario, had been 
disappointingly few. Unless there is an encour
aging number of entries between now and Novem
ber 30th when the time for application expires, 

little chance of the feature being continued 
another year. It would.be quite too bad if there 
should not be sufficient entries to lift all the 

The dairy-herd competition is a splendid 
interested in the keeping of 

Many, it is to

& t
there is

prizes.
idea, and every man 
rows Should try to'help it along, 
be feared hold back because they have a heifer or 
two in the herd this year, or dry weather reduced 
their production, or for some other like reason, 
forgetting that other competitors have just such 
handicaps also. It is to be hoped applications 
will pour in forthwith to the Secretary, i rank 
Herns, London, Ont

Harvesting with Steam Power in Saskatchewan.

thousand acres acres, 
able

quite interesting, and would furnish 
material alone for several articles.

Campbell and other systems of dry-farm- 
I have been informed,

It ishere, on these large ranches of a
The new settlers, who are not

outfits for farming on a large 
usually get someone who makes a ing have proven a success,

* K Those. about Medicine Hat, and other points, where the
Government is conducting experiments, which in 
time will lead to all these semi-arid tracts being

early, before

•V l £ y and over, 
to buy modern 
scale, can now
business of going about breaking, etc. 
too, who have long distances to haul their grain, 
make use of the engine to haul a train of wagons.

SKf=?SS S3 æ ~—sheaves being lodged on the plowed ground. Much resorting to the dry farmi g ' king , E . ,i net nine of cleanliness, is J. E. Stedelbauer,
TEgratoi, cfr.wn as ,a,t as tl.ra.hcd to the variety of other crop, can * Wallace Chee« a„d Butte, Co ', lac-
cars or elevators. Some have porthole granaries, the farmer more independent should the g nrv in Perth County, Ont. Mr. Stedelbauer has
and the wheat is marketed atf their leisure. One be a failure. ovprv nuar. managing a factory for seven years, and has
farmer here had his wheat run on the ground j have been obliged to report from e ey q first_class certificate from the Strathroy Dairy
12,000 bushels, at one time, and when through ter (only in a few localities did frost • t , wjii be remembered by mera-

Providence- seems very inJury) a - bumper crop ’’ of wheat, wb'ch wil School h ymens Association as having
h” 1 Tropic a, the Winter

in many lands. How mucti more ca n • Exhibition in London, 1907, and has since
time about Prince Albert, when all her available v-'Tot 1 lh , , somewhat prominent and succcsslul ex-

A* Itr, STVS*”’ A'tecém =o-.,rv. tee« Làîe hibitor a, Toronto .Tendon. and Sherbrooke ha.^
PlaSr oArCr„a under eoltivauoa mp .eeured lir.t

SJM= .-vrnria”, —r Jf-M =
during the summer months, as he is handicapped 
in several ways. In the first place, only a few 
of the patrons cool their milk, and after the cheese 
are made there is no place to cure them properly, 
hence there is no variety to pick show cheese from. 
A curd must be picked, made up, put in the ice
house, and chances taken on it,

I §11 The

Prizewinning Perth Co. 
Cheese.

More
so the superior cheesemakers in

who takes pride in his oc-
WesternOne of

m
threshing hauled it away, 
kind to these people at this season of the year, 

they get little or no rain.ü t
m as

I also spent some
nearly one hundred miles north of Saskatoon, 
one station, Kosthern, on that line, where the lius 
8ian Mennonites are settled, for several years over 
1,000,000 bushels of wheat were shipped out an
nually, breaking the record of Indian Head. While
much more wheat is now grown there, other The railways are now
roads have been built, drawing part of the trade. taiked-of fertile Peace .
There are also other prosperous settlements on the area that is adapted for wheat and grazing uiar 
line. Besides a good quality of grain grown is aimost beyond our conception. The rePorts' 
about Prince Albert, I saw fine fields of clover, too, of the comparatively mild climate, and t e 
while vegetables of all kinds thrive. It has an nttle snowfall in that far north land, where cat- 
up-to-date sawmill, and the city is one of no mean tle graze all winter, are almost incredible. 1 ney

It was one of the earliest Hudson's woul(j have us believe, too, ^hat the G well and good. However, he has
’ quite successful at the winter dairy exhibitions

held in connection with the annual conventions, 
as nature then provides cool-curing and cold-stor
age, as well as insuring properly-cooled milt 
The show cheese are then picked just out of the

of making not being 
Following tire a

lii

-

-

heading for that much- 
Kiver country, with an

Uim -
If it turns out 

beenI I importance.
Bay Company’s posts in the West, and is still do
ing a good business in furs, as well as supplying 
goods in exchange with the Indians, some of which 
are transported by canoe and over portages for 

The Shell River Settlement is do
settlement

II

ill
alone will open up

Some of the best samples of wheat have 
been grown nearly 1,000 miles north of Edmon- 

where the long sunny days of summer mature

land.

ton,
the crop in 60 to 70 days.

When one examines an isothermal map which 
shows that the mean average annual temperature 
of St. Paul, Minn, (a great wheat section), and 
Edmonton are about on the same, line, although 

latter is nearly 1,000 miles farther north, the 
possibilities of this Northland, with its advantage 
of increased long summer days, is evident. It is 

only awaiting the great highways, as did the 
West, to develop, and make it a valuable asset 

already great wheat-producing country.
W. B. KITTEN HOUSE.

1,000 miles.
miles to the West, where a prosperous 
is growing wheat and oats, and hauling it here, 
saw samples of grain here that could not be beat
en anywhere, and they assured me last year dif
ferent farmers had a yield of 60 bushels per acre 
of wheat, and the same was expected this year, 
but threshing had not started at the time of our 
visit The climate here, as at Prince Albert, 

milder than at Edmonton, although on about
At the time of

* 1FKE ordinary make, the way 
changed in any way whatever, 
few particulars in the maker’s own

We set vats so as to keep curd in whey from 
21 to 3 hours, drawing oil part of the whey at 
Hi, after which we rake occasionally. After dip

ping, we stir curds until dry, after which we pile 
them up We trv to dip so that the curds will 
he ready to mill in from 2* to 3 hours, when 
rurds are well flaked.

words :
■

the
f :

1
now

seems
the same parallel of latitude.

visit there had been no frost here, while it 
had been reported at Edmonton.

The C. N. R. are now engaged on a 
stretch north-westerly from Prince Albert to a 
500-square-mile timber limit, where a large null 
is being erected, with a capacity of cutting two 
traioloads daily. This route also opens up a 

icultural section, and will, undoubtedly,
River

toWe use judgment as 
Our cheese are pressed about 1 < hours.

We have a

to ourI our soiling.
as wo have only one set of boosts.

poor curing- room to put the cheese in ; how - 
the Company are speaking of improving the

90-mile A Seasonable Suggestion. very 
ever, 
room.s If every subscriber to “ The Farmer’s Advo

cate ” would send a new subscription along with 
his own renewal, our circulation would be doubled, 
and the paper would then be greatly enlarged and 
improved. If every subscriber sent two new names, 
accompanied by the regular subscription price of 
$1.00 each, our lists would he trebled, and a cor
respondingly greater improvement made. True, 

localities where nearly all farmers

■
andPasteurization of whey was tried this \ ear, 

continued until the end of September, being done 
at a low charge of 50 cents per ton of cheese h> 
the maker, in order to get it introduced. The 
pasteurizing in this case is done in the lower tank, 
and all the best patrons have been, we under
stand, well satisfied with the results. Che factory 
had tieen troubled with hitter flavor, but. since

trave of

11 good agr 
in time, tap that, much-talked-ol Peace

country.
What I have said regarding Saskatoon and its 

surroundings applies generally all over this region. 
Nowhere did I find a locality that did not have a 

wheat and oats, and also vegetables.

m ..I there are some 
already take the paper, but there are many other 
sections where a few new names can be easily se
cured by a little patience and persuasive, reasoning 

Get after these now, before they have 
For clubs of three.

pasteurizing the whey, there has been no
The make of cheese in this factory last year 

was 160 tons, the milk being supplied by a large 
for the quantity sent, l‘.>

good crop of 
where they were grown.

There are many interesting settlements by or 
eigners, which, if time and space would allow 
would like to tell you about, such as the Gale- 

Doukbobors, Mormons, Russian Mennonites,
the English Barr Colony, etc. ^.‘th'Ehe script ions,> we will accept $3.00, which means that cement floor put in X complote new

gives you get vour own renewal free. ('ash commissions hoops have been secured, and the

i it.

gw number of patronscanvass, 
subscribed for other papers. names being on the hooks.

Lust year the boiler house was enlarged, an(l a
set of 36 

interior of the

renewal and two new suitcians,
Hindus,
ing these foreigners, in some cases,
Doukhobors. to settle in one community 
them a better opportunity to cling to their old 
customs and habits, and thus retards them from 
adopting our methods and becoming Unnad.an

si . I
ii, i

si

§g. Lvy.

i1 ized :
ALBERTA. :

to Edition ton, at
V and on 

we stopped over, crops were 
wheat is generally

Through Alberta, 
several Wees where

More oats and less 
g the same applies largely between Ed-

Ming gln-Tall, ..lev.-.. (

and eastward to (< irln „here the drv-farming 
country known as semi-grid, where tne
system is ^“^R.^Süon svstem

installed" providing water for over 3,000.000

feisl'. Imij
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Station bulletins anil reports which are so easily 
these days of the application of scien

tific principles to the work of the farm. T. H. L.

BACTERIOLOGY OF THE SOIL.Wemake-room is painted with a water-paint.
ere pleased to note a 7,000-pound steel vat, ad- The question of soil bacteriology cannot 

vertised in these columns by the Steel Trough & be entered into within the short limits of the pres- 
Machine Co., Tweed, Ont. Though more ex ent article, but in brief it may be said that this 

sive than the wooden vats, it is proving very js one ol* the newer branches of the science, 
satisfactory. With a first-class maker, and the one which, during recent years, has allorded 
natrons bestirring themselves to improve their very fruitful field for 
factory and fit up a cool-curing room, the Wallace added very considerably to our knowledge of the 

be expected to take early rank among changes which take place in the soil, and the con- 
and most progressive in the Province.

is the price ocf success and repu-

t
866 secured in

.

new
tage For programme of the creamery meeting, t® be 

a held at the Dairy School, O. A. C., Guelph, Dec. 
investigators, who have gth, at 1.30 p m., address Frank Herns, Secre

tary of the Dairymen's Association of Western 
Ontario, London, Ont.

and

factory may 
the best
Eternal progress 
tation in the dairy business.

ditions necessary for the successful growth of sev
eral of our most important crops.

There is no doubt whatever that, in the near 
future, a more intimate knowledge of these tireless 
workers under our feet will be a necessity for the
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Cheap Way of Rearing Chickens.Dairy Notes from Across the Line.

BACTERIOLOGY FOR THE DAIRYMAN. 
Just one moment, reader, before you pass 

article in search for something of greater in-
You,

iexpert and successful crop-raiser.
The results from rearing some 2,500-odd chick- 

in the Poultry Department at the Ontario Ag-
BACTERIA IN MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.

over Of most interest to dairymen, outside of the ens , , ,, . ____
disease-producing bacteria, are those which are ricultural College this year add another ch*Pjtw 
commonly found in milk and its products, on ac- of strong testimony to the colony-house system.
count of the close relation which they bear to the affording as it does, »PP°£ber £f ^The Farm- 
quality of the finished article. This is a phase birds on fresh range^ A member “ Jhe harm 
of the subject which is receiving more and more er s Advocate staff, \ lsitmg t g

from large commercial dairy end of August, obtained from Prof. W. R. Graham
some details and figures, supplemented by later 
data supplied by Prof. Graham in correspondence. 
Of the 2,500, some 345 were kept in colony 
houses in a pasture field, with a run of field and

another 400 were

this 
terest 
with eight

and more along your own line.
others out of every ten, are scared 'i

“ Bacteriol-that formidable word
in the face, and at once you

seewhen you
ogv ” staring you 
conjure up in your mind's eye vivid pictures of

1 assure you from

attention every year
both collectors and distributors of mar-concerns,

ket milk, as well as manufacturing plants, as they 
are slowly learning by hard-earned experience that 
it means dollars and cents to them in their busi
ness. The public, as a whole, is in hearty sym
pathy with the campaign against adulteration and 
impurities in their food supplies, and in the case 
of milk, besides requiring that it shall be free 
from disease-producing germs, there is also an in
creasing sentiment in favor of clean milk ; that is 

of milk free from the miscellaneous dirt of

suffering and death.disease
the start that it is all a mistake, and that you

on account grove, which furnished shade ; 
reared in a corn field ; 
chards ; 1O0 in colony houses back of the barn, 
and thé balance of the number had the run of a 
poultry field, where a rotation of crops is prac
ticed to keep the land fresh and clean. Just here 
it is interesting to note how little harm, compara
tively speaking, a flock of poultry will do to a 
grain crop. Some 1,000 birds were reared on a 
run of 2i acres, comprising a half-acre strip of 
oats, some corn, some alfalfa, and an acre of 
grass. Inspection revealed that they had eaten 
only about half the oats, damaged the corn slight- 

second and third cuttings of alfalfa to 
ilf. Two tons of alfalfa had been cut 

over which they had ranged, 
still standing, and showed the 
effects of the range, 
thousand birds were reared on 
this area, there were probably 

than 800 chickens

really the loser in the long run
timidity, which prevents you 
this matter more thoroughly, and

are 713 in the College or-fromof your own 
looking into
from getting to the bottom of it once and for all. 
Just a little courage, now, and let us see how all 
this has come about.

t m

o.
lo sav
the field and barn, and the bacteria (not neces
sarily harmful) which always accompany .it.

The practical study of the life-history of these 
S, germs, their natural habitat or home, the source 
aS from which they gain entrance into milk, the 

various effects produced by their growth and multi
plication in milk; the means at our disposal to 
prevent their entrance in the first place, and to 
check and destroy them once they have got in,
and so preclude altogether, or at least minify The third crop

BACTERIA BENEFICIAL AS A WHOLE. 
Most people learn with surprise that by far the 

the bacteria known to 
dis-

3tern
greater proportion of 

either
oc- F 1îable 

auer, 
fac- 

• has 
I has 
lairy 
inem- 
iving 
inter 
since

absolutely necessary or 
one of us, 

is to be the 
A smaller

man are 
tinctly beneficial to every 

this planet of ourslong
abode of living beings like ourselves.

bacteria, neither actively beneficial,
classed as inert or harmless, 

found the

ly, and 
about cnorgroup of

yet injurious, are
while in a still smaller group yet are 
actively harmful bacteria, from which bacteria as 
a whole have received their very unsavory reputa- 

In this latter class are found the patho- 
disease-producing germs, which, owing to 

and vital changes they produce in both 
plant and animal life in comparatively short 
periods of time, have become better known to the 
public and have been more thoroughly studied 
and discussed by scientists and others than all the 
others put together. Thus, the mistaken idea 
has conic about that bacteria and disease

B 1from half an acre 
was t

While a

Ift

syjfcte
-si2

.V*tion. 
genic or 
the marked

Itnot more 
on it at one time, because 
many of the earlier-hatched 
chickens were disposed of

ex-
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lored Ifas

broilers.
Some interesting figures of 

of raising chickens 
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ortu- 
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he esc 
aerly, 
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; ice- 
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been 
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Lions, 
-stor- 
milk. 

if the 
being 
lire a

the cost 
under this systemare In the first place,mitted.
Prof. Graham calculates that 

hatched, 
The

1synonymous terms.
DISEASE GERMS IN MILK.

A general knowledge of the bacterial diseases of 
cattle and man is of utmost importance to every

the healthfulness of

whena chicken,
stands them 5 cents, 
mortality all round in the 

the College, 1incubators at 
counting experimental 
chines, was this year

cent., ranging from O

dairyman, first in regard to
his "finished product, i. e„ milk or cream, and

the health of his stock. It is well 
excellent medium in which 

be transported from 
animal

m a - 
about

sec-

only, in regard to 
known that milk is an 
these pathogenic germs may 
the farm to the home, and also from one 
to another on the farm. In this manner inocula 

in other words, the healtny 
; and if

30 per
per cent, to 76 per cent.

As to feed, 345 chickens in 
the pasture field, on October 
7th, represented 4,304 pounds 
of feed, consisting of wheat, 
corn and oats, mixed in the 
proportion of 24, 2 and 1- 
They had, in addition, a dry 
mash of low-grade flour, buck
wheat meal and bran, with 5 
per cent, of beef scraps* They

considerably, the changes brought about by their “te ;^ O^cTober
activities is a most fascinating piece ol work to meant t nds of grain. Their average
~e gifted with an investigative turn of mind. ^^fwi uld have Sen aï least 8.88 pounds, 
“r lurther along the., lino. real»^ would taw ^ ^ ^ „
referred to any ol the standard text-hook, on the Someth *raUJ>tMned ch|cken. were then eelC
«tfita manufacturer o, dairy products, such „ lug to thejocal Mtclmr at « «.UJ C 

butter and cheese, another problem presents itse June 1 pound as broilers, bringing a little
for besides controlling the growth of the many at tenls p t The crate-fattened birds
Injurious types ah,eh are present in lu. raw ma- over 70 =»« ‘Piece.^ ^ ^ ^ ,
terial, he has also to acquire skill in fostering sola aw ^ taken from the range. The
and growing to the best advantage t e e sufficient to produce a pound of

ea„ B
5 S ^KHl thoughh“ee iSgeTmtortoL io

numbers *>'Tstruggled, ex.st.ue, -mun.ca^to^uuhni.h- atocV - ^

bird would have been worth, as he came from th 
little better than 46 cents.

I

tion takes place, or,
animal is seeded with the injurious g™ 
thev find conditions favorable for mul l aUon 
and growth, infection takes place, and the anima 
vornes down with the disease, which terminates

I -ÏÎ!
from 

ey at 
r dip-
e pile 
s will 
when 

ns to 
nours. 
ive a 

how- 
lg the

only too frequently in death. , , . j „
In cases of bacterial disease, the trouble is due 

to the rapid multiplication of the germs withm 
the body of the animal, and to the pro ^

extremely powerful poisons called toxmes 
the vital organs and check their 

operation, and unless relief is given by medicines 
or otherwise, death ultimately and often quickly

Inoculation, however, does not always lead^to
infection and disease, as the heaJ(1> , an emer- 
supplied with foires read) foi jus Vitalitv is
gency. It ,s only when the normal vitality s
lowered, due to hardship.exposure, want of.f ^ 

ZZ™. cà:.Lmo the' stronghold, and put the de-

A Colony House at the 0. A. C.

them of 
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r, and 
done 

se by 
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under- 
actorc 
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onesfenders to rout.
TUBERCULOSIS.ofice

of all the bacterial diseases with which the 
dairyman comes in contact tuberculos.s is by 
the commonest^ almost importanL 0»**^
that it may reach an ^ ^ 
oasily-observable symptoms that the
conditio* of the animal and to “m ,igea9e
siH'cific germs offered

frequently found in the ^ and occasion- 
ior sale, and are capable of Pr0"^™8’ d other ani- 
allv do produce, the disease 1 , ided that themais, it has been unanimously decided t^ ^
tuberculous dairy cow is , QS soon as
munity, and must be ex^erm^ ^ behooves 
economically possible. '. |he procession to
dairyman who would be ahe d by the Use of
ascertain the health of his spread of the
the tuberculin test, to prevent the sprea 
disease by the commonly-practicea
to gradually eliminate the r fonjemn them

health authorities step m and condem

t year 
large 

t, 175
sight 
in large
milk Their ability
To overcome many of the bacteria which are

of injurious fermentations, the fact that 
activities can be easily measured by a Jo- 

of the amount of acid which they pro 
aid in securing the de- 

and cheese, place 
in the estimation of

i
the concealedand a 

of 36 
of the

cause range, a
Or if the object be eggs, the showing te mmi- 

larlv favorable. Rhode Island Red, Orpington 
LndY Rock pullets, hatched April 1st and rear^ 
on free range, were laying on AuKusi 10th. The 
great majority of ‘the pullets were *»
tween September 17th and 30th, Many are now

their
termination
duce. and their invaluable

flavors in both butter 
the top of the tree 

butter and cheese maker.

sirable 
them at 
every

are
1
I »

A SUBJECT FOR HOME STUDY.
The whole subject of bacteriology is worthy of - orchard, 773 birds were grown

more attention from the average dairyman than it » t pounds. Of these birds, 218 were
'^eiies at the present time, and no better use ^%rp'Ilera prevloU8 to August 16th.
could be made, especially by the y°u"g' bir(i8 were brought in to be crate-fed or put in
long winter evenings which will soon e 1 ' ,, laving pens, or reserved as breeding stock,
than a systematic course of home stud>' along the the^y 16th and November 8th the ma-
above lines, making ^^^Jt and F^periment jority being brought in in September and the first
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lu ihe application of concentrated solutions, 
either homemade or commercial, the use of a hy
drometer having the specific gravity scale, is 
recommended for determining the required density.

The value of lime-sulphur used when trees are 
dormant has been demonstrated and acted upon 
lor years, but it is believed that there is a great 
future for this mixture as a summer spray for 
both scab and insects. The exact strength that 
it is safe to use for the different kinds of foliage 
cannot be said to have yet been found. Experi
ments are being conducted to determine this, how- 

and before a great while, it is safe to say,

GARDEN * ORCHARD.week in October, 
pounds grain, consumed, 
represents 3.34 pounds of grain, and the weight of 
the chickens 3.34, ai\d the grain consumed per 
bird 11.16 pounds. The lower weight of the 
chickens here is presumably reduced considerably 
by the broilers, 
to remember that there were quite a large number 
o( Leghorns raised in each lot, or, in other words, 
in each lot were some of practically all the breeds 
kept at the College—that is, Plymouth Rocks, 
Orpingtons, Wyandottos, Leghorns, Minorcas, etc.

This figures out to be 8,649 
or one pound of fleshi

Home-prepared Storable Lime- 
sulphur.

From a paper read by John P. Stewart, Pro
fessor of Experimental Horticulture, State < ol- 
lege, Pa., U. S., before the American Pomological 
Convention, in St. Catharines, this article is ab
stracted :

Lime-sulphur in the dilute form has been of 
service to horticulturists and entomologists since 
the discovery of its value by F. Dusey, at Fresno, 
Cal., in 1886.
sheep dip borrowed from a neighbor, 
similar happy chance, apparently, are we indebted 
for the beginnings of our knowledge of the value 
of the concentrated solution as an insecticide.

after the first

In addition to this, it is well

ever,
reliable directions will be issued.The colony houses used are very simple and 

cheap, as will appear from the accompanying il
lustration. In a 6x6 house are placed two 
brooders, with a hundred chicks, and it is en
deavored to have the number reduced to 50 by the 
time the birds weigh 4 pounds, 
plishod by disposing of some as broilers or by tak
ing a number of the more forward ones up to fat
ten from time to time.

The material used by him was a
To a Apples for Bruce Co.—Cherries 

Between Apples.t
■i This is accom-

1. What would be the best varieties of apples for 
commercial use in this district, and, also, would 
it be any advantage to plant a quick-growing 
variety, and then graft on, say, Northern Spy, 

2. I intend to set out a cherry orchard.

Some sixteen or eighteen years 
horticultural use of the dilute material, it appears 
that in Utah it became the practice of certain 
purchasers of a eoncontrated dip solution to buy 
a few extra barrels each season for application to 

This dip was prepared by a

If, however, the house 
becomes too crowded, some may roost in the trees. 
An open space in front of the house provides ven
tilation, netting being used to keep out maraud
ers.

etc. ’’
and would you advise me to put in apple trees 
among them ? 
would you think best for this district for commer-

W. A. MITCHELL.

i 3. What variety of tomatoesStockBy the way, it is necessary to close up the 
door of each house every night to exclude pre
daceous prowlers.

With hoppers and water barrels large enough to 
hold1 a week’s supply, the feeding and care are very 
easy, the health and growth of the chicks is re
markable, the feed bill low, and the injury to 
crops surprisingly small; while, if kept in an or
chard, the birds will render a valuable service by 
consuming infested fruits, thus helping to keep in 
check such destructive insects as curculio and cod-

their trees.
Food Co., of Omaha, Neb., who corroborated the 
practice by sending inquiries and samples for trial 
to several experiment stations, and since then have 
been regularly marketing their solution us either a 
dip or insecticide, without modification, so far as 
the writer has been able to learn.

cial use 9
Bruce Co Ont 

1. 1 could not do better than give you the
list of varieties recommended In A E. Sherring
ton, of Walkcrton, as the most satisfactory com
mercial varieties for his district, 
given in the order of season, and has been pre
pared after ten years’ careful experimental work. 
His list is Astrachnn. Duchess, Wealthy, Fumeuse 
(Snow), McIntosh, Blenheim, Greening, Baldwin, 
Spy, Golden Russet, and Ben 1 lavis, 
inducing it to half that number, 1 would select 
the Duchess, Wealthy, McIntosh, Blenheim, and 

I would recommend top-grafting Spy on 
12. If the apple trees were set 

30 or 35 feet apart, you could plant cherries, such 
as Montmorency, between them, although this prac
tice is not always to be advised, because cherries, 
with good care, might last quite as long as the 
apple trees.
1 do not know of a better tomato than Earl Sana 
or Wealthy
are fairly sure of ripening a large proportion of 
the crop, even though the season may be late or 
unfav o ruble.

O A. C . Guelph

3»;

9

And it is in-
This list isleresting to note that, although the home prepa

ration of storable dip solutions has been known 
for years, it is only very recently that the home 
preparation of a storable insecticide has been even 
considered.

The concentrated lime-sulphur solution as we 
know it to-day is a water solution of lime-sulphur 
compounds, of a bright cherry red or reddish 
amber color, and of a density that practically 
may run from 1.20 to probably as high as 1.35 
(about 24° to 38° Baume). 
ordinary dilute lime-sulphur chiefly in its ability 
to be stored, in its freedom from objectionable 
Sediment and solids, and in its availability as a

ling moth.
1 f 1 were

APIARY.r,
Spy.
Talman Sweet.Middlesex Beekeepers Meet.

The Middlesex Beekeepers’ Association held 
their annual meeting in the City Hall, London, 
Ont., on Saturday, November 6th The year had 
been to members one fairly satisfactory. Among 
the questions which came before the convention 
were the following :

PACKING FOR OUTDOOR WINTERING.

It differs from the
:

summer fungicide.
Solutions of the densities named above freeze 

at about 17 degrees F. for the lower density, and 
somewhat below 0 degrees F. for the higher. From 
our experiments, we would say that this freezing 
is rarely injurious to the solutions, which nearly

Their

3. For your section of the country,

These are both early varieties which

11 1. HUTT
always recover completely on thawing, 
causticity is distinctly less than that of the ordi
nary dilute material, though without apparent re
duction in their effectiveness as scalecides and

Could outside-wintered bees be packed too 
warm ? The general opinion was that the bees 
should have about five inches of packing at the 
sides and ends, and ten inches on top. The pack
ing should not be too close, but moderately firm 
The opinion expressed was that the summer cov
ers should be taken off and not even placed on 
top of the winter packing, as they prevented the 
moisture from passing off. Again, the winter 
packing should not come up to the outer cover, 
and there should be ventilation above the pack
ing, so the moisture would not accumulate during 
the winter and make the hive damp.

1
B. C. Fruit-growing1 Notes.§6 fungicides. On continued exposure to air at ordinary 

temperatures, a crust of solids may be formed, 
which sometimes becomes very thick and objec
tionable, and at other times remains thin, and 
act as a protection to the liquid against further 
solidification. This crust can be readily- skimmed 
off and re-dissolved by heating either in water or 
in the mother liquid, and we have prevented it 
entirely either by covering the solution with a 
film of oil, or by storing it in closed packages 
which were filled completely.

The materials needed are either flour or flowers 
of sulphur, and a high-grade lime. Success de
pends more on the character of the lime than on 
the sulphur.
character, its amount, in relation to the sulphur, 
is of the greatest importance. Excess of lime is 
the chief cause of the formation of crystals and 
most of the hard sediment which are so objection
able. After repeated trials of various ratios of 
lha substances to the UK) gallons of water, it 
was found that 100 pounds of lime to about 200 
pounds of sulphur, and boiled one hour, was most 
satisfactory.

The next question is to determine the most ef
ficient or optimum concentration of storable den
sity A storable density is considered to he one 
which will permit a dilution of at least seven 
volumes, and will stand fifteen degrees of frost 
without freezing. Not to mention the results ob
tained by using different amounts of water, from 
65 gallons to 128 gallons to the loo pounds lime 
and 200 pounds sulphur, it may be said that, for 
average qualities of utilization of materials and 
storage qualities, 100 to 1 10-gallon volumes, 
boiled about one hour. are best . as well as 
simplest, for home manufacture. With the com
mercial product, where freight rates and cost, of 
package are to be considered, a much greater 
density is preferable.

The procedure in the actual boiling is not great
ly different from that in the making of the or
dinary dilute material. The utensils needed are a 
cooker, strainer, measuring stick, and hydrometer 
" In making the concentrate, we have found it 
much more convenient, and at least equally effec
tive, to add the dry sulphur to the slaking lime, 
rather than adding it in the form of a paste. Care 
should be taken, however, to maintain a moist 
condition of the mass, and to thoroughly mix it 
during the slaking, besides breaking up any lumps 
that may appear during the process of boiling

” The material should tie boiled until the sul
phur granules are evidently dissolved This fact 
is best determined by dipping and slowly pouring 
some of the solution, under close observation.” 
Unduly prolonged boiling is undesirable

M. S Middleton, Provincial Fruit Inspector for 
the Kootenay district, with headquarters at Nel
son. is emphatically in favor of summer instead 
of winter pruning, 
visit the various orchards, and as well as seeing 
that they are fri-e from disease, to make a study 
of fruit conditions in general, with a view to in
troducing new methods and arriving at some con
clusion as to the best varieties to plant.

With reference to pruning, when interviewed he 
said that he was advising the ranchers to prune 
their trees in the fall—from August 1st to Sep
tember 15th was the best time—instead of cutting 
back their trees in winter.

*

Mr. Middleton’s duties are to

Mk John Newton gave a brief report ns to his 
Of the 22 apiaries he hadwork as inspector, 

inspected during the season of 1908, eleven had 
been cured, the other eleven greatly improved.

Up to the present it 
has been the practice of Kootenay growers to do 
almost all their pruning in winter, and while this 
method was not without its advantages, it had a 
tendency to promote a too exuberant growth of 
wood

After securing lime of proper
<

:
The condition of his district had been improved, 
but there was still much work to be done, 
time allowed him by the Government had 
quite inadequate, 
as to inspection, and a general feeling expressed 
in the following resolution :

Resolved, that the Middlesex Beekeepers’ Asso
ciation would thank the Ontario Government for 
the increased encouragement it is giving to the 
beekeeping industry of this Province, and that it 
would respectfully urge that a much greater an 
nual grant be made towards the stamping out of 
foul brood in this Province ; also, that inspectors 
should be sent out to do their work for a longer 
time when the disease is known to exist in the 
district.

The 
been

Quite a discussion took place

On the other hand, summer pruning had 
the effect of producing fruit-carrying spurs, 
nipping hack the twigs according to their strength 
the sap was forced into the lower buds, and en
ergy was stored up in them in preparation for the 
spring blossoms.

If the cutting off of the terminal growth were 
left until the late fall or winter, all the energy of 
the trees was taken up by’ these terminal shoots 
and the lower buds lay dormant and unproductive.

was that long, lanky trees, producing 
fruit only at their extremities, were far too gen
eral throughout the Province, 
varieties of apple, such its the Northern Spy, to 
which this applied particularly, hut his experience 
and training had taught him that summer pruning 
is the most advantageous in every case, no mat
ter what kind of apple was under cultivation.

Another advantage of summer pruning was that 
the ingrowing shoots could be 
successfully cut back, so that they too became 
fruit producers.
to about four inches in length.

By
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The result
; fil?!

E 'There were someIKg.-fi
i :

H Wm. Moore, of the Western Fair, addressed the 
meeting, seeking to stir up 1 he interest of live 
keepers in the fair, and promising greater encour
agement on the part of the fair.

R. F, Holterinann, Brantford, suggested that 
demonstrations be given in the handling of bees, 
that the interior of the hive be shown to visitors, 
and the natural history of the bee explained.

A committee was appointed to meet the West
ern Fair Board, consisting of Messrs. Holterinann 
and Kimball, to see if a satisfactory arrangement 
could be made with the board for these demon-

:
.

easily andmore

r-1
s These shoots should be pruned

P If this plan were 
adhered to, the trees, after they would reach the 
age of five years, would need very little attention 
with the knife, apart from cutting back the in
growing branches.

In making a tour of the district, Mr. Middle- 
ton had stated that he had found the green aphis 
was somewhat prevalent, 
awav with to a very large extent bv summer prun
ing. as the fly was to be found in almost every 

on t he terminal and ingrowing branches, 
generally on the former.

' : !
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i strat ions.

The following are the officers for the ensuing
Vice

This could be done. . i
IIÜ

President, A. Dow-swell, Minesingyear :
President, Moses Fierce, Brinsley ; Sec.-Treasurer,' insta nee
E. Bainard.

[It appears- that a large number of the county 
associations have asked for increased expenditure 
in the suppression of foul brood, so that likely 
the request w ill be granted. ]

If the pruner when do
ing his work carried a sack with him, he could 
throw the tips of the branches into it and then burn 
t hern, aphis included 
should be

!jl0
■ 1 1 n very bad cases the trees 

sprayed with Blackleaf mixture, oneMli n
j
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part to seventy of water, or with the ordinary ration for producing the best quality of bacon at Inside Information,

whale-oil quassia mixture. a good prolit. jn three days of progressiveness and keen com-
Mr. Middleton is in favor of fall spraying with Winter dairying began here the first of the ution the man wlm is prepared to meet anyss*stiXsrsssvL? w » “•«7 ££

or spring spraying, owing to the prevalence of of milk is quite large, and the price promises well. oxer his less-competent neig ^
hlack spot or Oregon canker, the spores of which Our largest dairy station is operating on the holds in every line of work, and t e arm
mature and start to grow in the fall. cream-gathering plan, and others will soon follow. knows just what to do with a poor piece of lan

Separator agents are getting busy here, but as make jt yield js the one who is going to be a 
vet only a few farmers have purchased. - INSIDE INFORMATION, and
‘ The make of cheese was larger than last year, success. He has ahead,
and is all marketed, at a price that will average where a neighbor is at a loss, he goes r g 

Most patrons’ accounts will be confident of his own ability, 
larger than last year, though the price was a little At this age, a farmer does not need to 8Pa" 
lower. ... his life experimenting to find out the ^nUrchase

The Island crop of lambs is mostly marketed, profession. All he has to do is t p
In connection with the Ontario Provincial Win- at prices considerably in advance of last year, a iournai which tells him what he wants to ,

ter Fair, which will be held at Guelph, December $5.00 a cut. for the best quality, and $4.00 to and besides, this gives him an interesting DO >
6th to 10th, 1009, the following programme of $4.50 for lower grades. Sheep are beginning to telli’ of tbe latest important events in tne ag -
practical addresses will be given have their innings again, and at such prices are culturai world. ITiere is only one journal "

Tuesday, December 7th, 7.15 p. m.—Poultry exceedingly profitable. . ada which does all this, and more.
Session—Address, “ 1’rofitable Production of Poul- Ml stock have gone into the stables in rime farmer’s Advocate,” of London, Ont. .
tr\ on tlie Farm," by W. K. Graham, O. A. G., condition, with plenty of feed in sight to arr> An accurate account of all the mar e, p

Address, ” Poultry Feeds and Feeding,” them through in good shape. There will he rather frQm the most important centers of Cana .
more stall-feeding of beef this winter, as good thg United states, adds to its interest ana 
prices are expected for well-finished steers towards educative magaîine. , ,

The ram sales, held here by the Depart- The farmer who reads " The Farmers Advo-
sheep-breeders a ,, . the one who will know that his money

account is large enough to have any bank anxious 
for his patronage.

The yearly subscription 
rate with that popular 
Gazette, Barrie, Ont.

F.. W. D.

THE FARM BULLETIN. over 11 cents.

Winter Fair Lectures.

Guelph, 
by Miss lates, Guelph.

Wednesday, December 8th, 
Cattle Session—Address, 
Production. ’ ’

9.30 a. m.—Dairy 
■ Lessening Cost of Milk spring.

by Prof. II. H. Dean, O. A. C., mont of Agriculture, gave our 
Address, ” Breed Type of the Different chance to get good sires for their flocks at rea

sonable rates. The grass still looks green, and
have a good coat of

Guelph.
Breeds of Dairy Cattle ” (illustrated) —Ayrshires, 
.1 ohn McKee, Norwich ;9 is $1.50 ; our clubbing 

journal is $2.25.-[TheIlolsteins, R. S. Steven- the new-seeded meadows 
Jerseys, R. Reid, Derlin. clover on them to help them ho stand the winter,

Wednesday, December 8th, 1.30 p. m. —Address, The season just closing has been one of the most 
■ ■ Vnderdraining ” (illustrated), by Prof. W. II. profitable that Island farmers have ever had, and 
Pav, O. A. C., Guelph. those who farm intelligently find themselves in a

Wednesday, December 8tli, 3.00 p. m — Beef Pat- better condition financially than they ever have 
tie Session—Address, ” Breed Type of the Different been. And to all such the agricultural outlook is 
Breeds of Beef Cattle ” (illustrated)—Shorthorns, bright. W- S'

Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways—by Prof.

san, Ancaster ;

Road Tax for Motorists.
* The Farmer's Advocate ’ :Editor

l road with interest that account of “Auto- 
by a LambtonHerefords,

G. F. Day, O. A. C., Guelph.
Thursday, December 9Hi, 9.30 a. m.—Horse Ses

sion-Address, ” Breed Type of the Different Breeds 
of Horses ” (illustrated)—Clydesdales, Wm. Smith, 

Shires, John Gardhouse, Highfield ;

Country Roads,
Is it not about time that our 

road tax from such 
can invest

mobiles onCanadian Naval Expenditure. County Subscriber.
Government should collect a

I maintain that if a person
vehicle, for business or pleas-

that causes so much discomfort to the Kcn"
of the roads, he should pay a *ood

$50.00 annually, and that it be 
the horse-power of nis 
Kngland it is claimed 

roads is laid 
their macadam

“ The Farmer's AdvocateEditor
and momentous issue in gentry 7

much money in a
The navy is a new

politics, and public opinion is naturally 
Four views are advanced by their

1 olumbus ;
Hackneys and Thoroughbreds, Dr. Hugo Reed, ().
A C. Guelph ; Standard-breds, Dr. Routledge, divided. 
Lambeth . Ponies, Robert Miller, Stouffville.

Thursday, December 9th, 1.30 p. m.—Sheep Ses
sion-Address, ” Breed Type of the Different Breeds 
of Sheep ” (illustrated)—Shropshire», Robert Mil
ler, Stouffville ; Southdowns, Lt.-Col. R. McEwen.

Dorset-Horns, R. H. Harding, Thorndale;
M P., Maple Lodge ;

Oxfords, Lincolns,
S Arkell, Mac-

Pnnadian so
re tire,

eral user 
(say, at least 
increased in proportion to 
machine). I read that in 
that fifty per cent, of the wear

and those who believe in the elficacy of ar- to aUt0m„bUes. If that is \Tue',n Dlaln earth
bitration as a means of settling international dif- roads what is the per cen^ bp expended
ferences—a rapidly increasing class-are opposed to roads ? *^e ™°%he towns Gr cities can assess

• taxation the creation o, new n.vic. or H„
there but in the adjoining three auto-

Second, those who believe in the possibility of ships' which should receive ",0”ey_ d taX. I 
Br,tain’s need of military and naval assistance, mobile "manufacturer shouhl p ^
and are willing to do their share towards mam- ,ive Without meeting a machine
taining British supremacy, but hold that Cana- purposes, with its engine all ex-
dians, unimpoverished by useless war expenditures wMch shou,d never be allowed. wfaat
in time of peace, can do that share most effective- <)ur ^isiaturo will pb,e„ introduce a motion to

the occasions arise, and in the manner suited member has the courag.to maintain the 
they did, for example, in give his country friend thc lost pleasures

roads, and also restore so ,, ALT AMONT.”
the South African wui. drive? AL1AM

Third, those who think that German naval ae- T)urhûm Co., ont. 
tivity is now an occasion, and whose view was 
ex massed in the reported declaration of Sir James 
Whitnev, at Morrisburg, on the 26th of May, a 

The proper attitude would have been to cable 
immediately to the War Office the oiler of one Editor ■ 1 he 
Dreadnought, or more.’ , , , Canada,

Fourth, those who hold that Canada 8 °u premier or any
build and maintain a navy of her own, vpr to incept such a

P. E. island Notes for November. ^ ^“’e^it should he some way.

i,rv mg aLPii^^rs^s^p)alr>" zvtoiTnZ
Profitable-Bright Outlook. ^Uon, sLte them The probability is that to- ^ 'democracy Separate the question from

ULer a prolonged wet spell, which ma e 1,1 (>m, Gf them is upheld by the majority o <’ 0 plebiscite ; lor, as much as
cult to harvest the potato and root crops *e are day no.one The fact that the poHtical party politics Give a8 a P revere my Premier, I
having now, at the middle of Nov embo , ^ leaders appeared to he agreed on one of th j respect my Pay inet party sooner than for
Indian Summer. Plowing has gone rib ■ courses may have the unfortunate effect of pre- would have to vote ag \ y Canadian
till now without a break, and all fall work js well courses an(, full discu6sion of the subject a navy, for ^.^^Vssarv aml infinitely ln-
month a»ershaare ^t' d^ SX» îW l^or to t^f ^^^^wdU among

cents STSES. bringto 25 ^ per vdew. tends to ^ngthe.rong^ - ^

to cattle and dum. It were better if we
winter.

spective advocates : 
First, those who conscientiously object to the 

of human beings and the de-legalized slaughter 
stvuction of homes and property, in the name of

war.Bvron ;
Leicesters, A. W. Smith,
Cotswolds, I) McCrae, Guelph 
Hampshires, Suffolks, Prof. H. 
donnld College, Que.

Thursday December 9th. 3.30 ji. m.—Swine Ses
sion-Address, ” Breed Type of the Different Breeds 
of Swine ” (illustrated), by Prof. G. E. Day, O. A.

am
enlargement of old ones.

C. Guelph. , G
Thursday, December 9th, 7.30 p. m.—Seed Ses- 

sion—Address, ” Best Types of Ensilage Porn for 
the Various Stock-raising Districts of Ontario, 
bv J 11 Grisdaln, Central Experimental farm, 

A. McKennv , Secretary On- 
Address,

ly as
to the circumstances, as

Discussion,Ottawa.
tnrio Corn growers’ Association, Essex.
" Observations and Conclusions from the or in 

Exhibits at the Winter Fair,
A. (’., Guelph

byJudging Seed
Buchanan, B. S. A., O.

" Seed Control Art and the Farmers,
Short addresses 

the

Ad-I bydross. Referendum First.T G. Raynor, B. S. A., Ottawa, 
giving some practical lessons obtained from 
work in judging the fields of standing Frrain 
Ontario, by Simpson Rennie, Toronto ; bv ■ ■ ■ 

B S. A , Coldstream

Farmer’s Advocate ” :
has invested any 

with the right or the 
and far-

neverI believe,
ParliamentWaters

revolutionary
proposed creation of a 

obtaining

ahead.

t atoes in
4 0

Dry
tent in potatoes
cellars, and farmers who have q 
are marketing them, or feeding them
h°o:,tslare tÏrTshmg ouTwell, and the crop is ^ (,)imti(,s council of Dundas,

Oats are th . ” . in the northern and 1 he at its June sessions, made a
Sù-rn tilTar. «lîove « ”°"m T„.«d !h= Agricltur.l High School ,t
^-ru»-,r»r*cio»

S’îta MLnTtT.tworo înlcctrf «„ h,h.„ Countl.^Coun

miMèsms, mëMâmm eh.ssbssthis winter. Winter dairying and potatoes, pulsorv under subsection 2 of secti •• ager of the pure-bred stock and horse department»,,
well together. Skim milk antl re nn ideal High Schools Act of 1909.
with a little ground barley and

bushel.

devoted a small part of the

of peace that has made h ^,AR M ZAVITZ. 
her great. ^

Middlesex Co., Ont.

sum
henceStor-

1845
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.184é
1 think tlie evil might be 

First, mate-
millionaires to destroy, 
lessened if three things were done : 
rially increase the cost of American licenses; sec- 

In the spring of 1901 I came to Temiskaming ond, increase the number of constables who have 
on the Ontario Government excursion, for the authority to arrest offenders against the Motor 

of showing the farming possibilities of Act on sight ; and th.rd fine> those, prosecuted 
I well remember this first trip more heavily. SUBSCRIBER S SON.

from Lambton County, by London and Toronto
to Carleton Junction, and west to Mattawa Sta- ^^
tion on the C.P.R.. From Mattawa north a Registration OI ChOOSe Factories 
colonization railway was built along the shores and CPCaniCPiCS.
of the Mattawa River to Temiskaming Station, Ontario Dermrtmont of
at the foot of Lake Temiskaming, then by boat The Dairy Branch of the Ontario Department of
New Liskeard was reached. Coming through Agriculture, Toronto, is sending out to propne- 
hundreds of miles of very rough-looking country tors, presidents and secretaries of cheese factories 
the day previous made me feel dubious, but when 
we arrived at New Liskeard those previous suspi-

Along the sloping

A Temiskaming Settler’s Experi
ence.

A Breeze from Pennsylvania.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

You will please find enclosed money order of 
$2.50 for the renewal of my subscription to your 
paper. I wish to say that it is a crackerjack; 
has more common sense and good reading matter 
to the square inch than any farm journal I take, 
and 1 take a number of others. It is always de
livered regularly, and we are just as regularly 
after it as soon as it is on deck. If you were to 
double the price, we would have to stay in the 
game, and call on you every fifty-two weeks 
regularly, as I surely think I get my money’s 
worth. A man doesn’t have to be a farmer, 
stockman, merchant, or have to follow any one 
specialty, to get common sense out of it, as you 
are there with the goods, facts, and figures.

I have read Sandy Fraser’s notes, including his 
trip to Chicago, and fully agree with him when 
he says, " Think twice before you sell the old 
farm and move to town.” We are living down 
here in the heart of the hard-coal region, and 
when the mines are working everything is sym
pathetic and responsive. The town has twenty 
thousand people, and all the male population cam 
work when it wishes to, and yet there aren’t two 
out of ten of the men who work for wages that 
can pay their bills and live and keep out of 
debt, and it takes the best-working man in the 
country to pay his way, raise a family, and 
either buy or build his own home, and know that 
it is to be his when the whistle blows and he 
cashes in, knowing that he doesn’t leave a plaster 
against it larger than the house.

I guess about the only trouble with all of us, 
either on the farm or off, is, if we were to ex
pend the same amount of steam in our own line 
as we do in wondering how the other fellow does 
it, we would surely come out on top of the heap.

I had forgotten to tell you what we are en
gaged in. My father is in the fruit-and-produce 
business (wholesale only), and if your farmer 
friends and readers will give the same attention 
to details that we, or any other man who is in 
business, has so give, in order to make a success 
of it, they will come out on top of the heap; but 
it takes six days a week on the job, and some
times seven, and also includes the fifty-two weeks 
that are in the year.

Well, I will pull the string, as you will think 
I am too windy to make a stayer, or too poor 
to be a doer.

Potteville, Penn

purpose 
this district.

throughout the Province a circular letter drawing
after January 1st,attention to the fact that

cions were quickly dispelled.
banks of the lake the grass was growing luxuri
antly, and as no rocks were to be seen, I felt 
that I had arrived surely in a district that would jn Ontario without being duly registered

The next morning a

and other establish-next, factories, creameries 
ments cannot legally manufacture milk products

undertaking thewhichmake a farming center.
party of twelve land-seekers, headed by a guide, 
travelled fifteen miles north and west from New 
Liskeard. The deep, rich soil made me feel secure 
in locating. Having three grown-up
home, I also located a farm for each, making four and sanitary conditions are concerned 
farms in all. Readers will be anxious to know advjsed that those who contemplate the erection 

In the fall of 1901 my son Qf factorie9 or creameries notify the Director o<f
the Dairy Branch, when a representative of the 
Department will be sent to confer with the per- 

A valuable service cun thus be

Those factories 
manufacture of milk products for the first time in 
1910, will require to have their plants approved of 
by the Minister of Agriculture, so far as equipment

and it is

are

sons at

if 1 was deceived.
and I came back to start improvements, leaving 
the rest of family in East Lambton. 
four miles of our journey to our farms was over
the trail. The jumper roads made by the first SOns interested, 
settlers are never to be forgotten—but you get rendered the manufacturers of cheese and butter by 

The first winter in Temis-

The last

consulting with them and making recommendations 
before sites are selected and plans are completed 
for the building of new factories or the equipment 

It has been the policy of the De- 
as to location, equip-

there just the same, 
kaming surpassed my expectations, being one of 
the most enjoyable I had ever experienced. My 
family and myself returned to Temiskaming in the 
fall of 1902. In the spring of 1903 my boys and 
myself cleared about five acres of this virgin soil 

The first crop I sowed was oats, 
on the 15th June. With a spring-tooth harrow 
my son with a lively pair of horses, gave the

On the 16th

of old ones.
partaient to give advice 
ment, etc., and often serious mistakes have been 
avoided by following the advice of the instructors 
who have had the opportunity of inspecting fac
tories and creameries in different sections. These 
men are placed at the disposal of the dairymen ol 
the Province, and it is hoped the Department will 
have the hearty co-operation of all interested in 
the cheese and butter business, in its endeavor to 
place the industry upon a permanent basis.

ISSS§ of the timber.

mmm field a good stroke of the harrows.
I sowed this to timothy. I could not at that 
time procure clover seed. He gave this another 
cross stroke with the harrows. This is all the

On the 20th August 
5 feet 11 inches, and the

cultivation that field got.
the oats measured 
timothy on the same day and date measured from 
4 feet 7 inches to 5 feet. The majority of the 
timothy stalks grew to this height right in the 

On this field I have had ex- 
This is

p
I Dominion Estimates for Agri

culture.
850,000 FOR EXPERIMENTS IN COLD-STOR

AGE OF FRUIT.
Out of a total of $127,070,993 asked for in the 

estimates of the Dominion Finance Minister, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, the vote for arts, agriculture and 

w statistics is $1,114,000, being an increase of $165,- 
' 500, of which $25,000 is for exhibitions, $25,000

for the establishment and maintenance of Branch 
Experimental Farms in Western Canada, $38,500 
for the Census and Statistics Branch, and $50,000 
for experiments in cold-storage of fruit, 
migration vote remains substantially the same, at 
$915,801.
the vote of $3,676,500, asked for naval services; 
also $27,000,000 for the National Transcontinental 
Railway.

thick crop of oats, 
cellent crofts of hay every year 
an object lesson, from actual experience.

We have now very good travelled roads, and 
instead of coming around by Mattawa and Lake 

we have the Temiskaming and

since.

■KM
F ' 1

J. ARTHUR SYLVESTER. Temiskaming,
Northern Ontario Railway, operated by the On
tario Government, with trains twice daily, 
raise successfully every variety of cereals, except
ing corn, in a most perfect manner, and all vege
tables grow luxuriantly, 
well, and our cows are producing a gilt-edge arti-

NEIL A. EDWARDS.

m
si . Ontario Crops.

Fall wheat in Ontario this year, according to 
a bulletin by the Provincial Department of Agri
culture, averaged 24.1 bushels per acre, as com
pared with 24.2 in 1908, and 20.8 the average 
for 28 years. Spring wheat is estimated at 16.5 
bushels; barley, 27; oats, 33.5, as compared with 
a 28-year average of 35.6; peas, 20; beans, 18.4 
bushels; potatoes', 145 bushels per acre, as com
pared with a previous annual average of 111 ; 
mangels, 410 bushels (annual average, 458); sugar 
beets, 353; turnips, 447, as compared with 341 
in 1908, and an annual average of 429; corn for 
husking. 70.1 bushels per acre (in the ear), as 
compared with 78.8 in 1908, and 71. in the an
nual average; corn for silo, 11.70 tons per acre, 
as compared with 11.68 and 11.45, respectively; 
hay and clover, 1.20 tons, against 1.42 last year, 
and 1.45 the annual average. The total yield of 
fall wheat in the Province is placed at 15,967,653 
bushels ; spring wheat, 2,223,567 bushels ; barley, 
18,776,777 bushels, and oats, 90,235,579 bushels; 
husked cor», 22,619,690 bushels; corn for silo, 
3,374,655 toms; hay and clover, 3,885,145 tons.

■

Hi All kinds of poultry doE
The im

cle.
The estimates call for a new item, in

Automobiles in the Country.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

The automobile season is practically over 
for the year, and farmers, with their wives and 
daughters, may again travel on the roads without 
fear of being run down by an auto driven by a 

It is a well-known fact that

■
New Deputy Minister of Agri

culture for B. C.
R. M. Palmer, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

for British Columbia, has resigned, and W. E. 
Scott, of Salt Spring Island, is his successor. Mr 
Palmer is an enthusiastic promotor of the fruit 
industry, and while he occupied the position of 
Deputy Minister he gave valuable service, 
much of the rapid progress of the fruit industry of 

^ the Province is due to his efforts. It is his inten- 
„ tion to devote his entire efforts to practical work 

in the business. Mr. Scott is a successful fruit
grower, and held the position ■ i r sident of the 
Board of Horticulture for the Province

I-n
reckless person.

chauffeurs and owners drive their machinesmany
recklessly, without heeding any signals from those 
driving horses, relying, no doubt, on their speed 
and the dust covering the numbers, to escape 
identification.

An instance of recklessness on the part of the 
driver which took place in an Ontario village dur
ing the past summer will illustrate it clearly, 
party from a city some distance away came over 
in a car, to spend the day with some friends. 
When they arrived, they left their auto standing 

the roadside in front of the house, without

Ippp
Wmbsmt,I and

il

i 0MM onSt even taking the precaution to lock the engine—a 
requirement of the law. The number on the ma
chine was dull, and so covered with dust as to be 
scarcely visible. When nearly seven o’clock, the 
party started for home. Proceeding along to the 
first corner, they suddenly turned into a narrow hibition, July 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29. 
street filled with vehicles bound for church, and, _____________

Bills to Amend Railway Act.
Brandon Fair Dates.E. A. Lancaster, Member of Parliament for Lin

coln and Niagara, has moved in the House of Com- 
for leave to introduce three separate Bills to 

The first has reference

The management of the Interprovincial Fair, at 
Brandon, have selected as dates for the 1910 ex-mons

amend the Railway Act.
to section 340 of the Act, which provides that the 
shipper shall not be bound to accept anything less although signalled to stop, proceeded on to the 
than his ordinary and actual damages, unless he main street. Fortunately, no runaways occurred, 
signs a contract which must be approved bv the although several horses cut-up very badly.

The Ontario Court of Ap- doubtcdly, the reason for such absurd conduct was
that they lived a long distance away, and felt 
assured no attempt would he made to bring them 
to justice.

Another cause for complaint by the farmer is 
From the list of permits 

A time limit published last May, it is seen that nearly 50 per

I2F

fm■ Dates have been set for several important agri
cultural events, which will be held during the com-

The Pro-
lln-

ing winter in the Province of Alberta, 
vincial Seed Fair, which was held in Calgary last 
year, will be held in Edmonton on Februarv 2nd, 
3rd and 4th.
2nd and 3rd, the convention of the Alberta Fairs 
Association will be held in Edmonton. This latter 
association has been put entirely in the control of 
the farmers of the Province, who have an efficient 
secretary in E. .1. Fream, of Innisfatl.

Railway Commission.
peals has given a decision which weakens the evi
dent intention of the Act, and this Hill is for 
the purpose of having the intention of the Act 
made clear and distinct.

The second is to limit the appeals from the the American tourists.
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
is asked for—within thirty days ; also, that there cent, of the licenses to run motor vehicles have

been taken out by Americans. These heavy tour- 
T’he third would throw ing cars come over, and travel long distances, de

stroying the roads in drv weather by sucking up 
great quantities of dust, and by cutting up the 
gravel in wet weather 
wheels.

During the same week, on February

gllll
■

must be some doubtful question of law involved 
before appeal be granted, 
all of the expense of protecting level crossings on 
railways constructed before the passing of the Act, 
on the Railway Company, unless otherwise pro
vided for by agreement approved by the Board 
All of these motions were agreed to, and the Bills 
read the first time.

1
11. II. Miller, M. P. for South Grey, has moved 

with the chains on the for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Criminal
Code respecting the matter of race-track gambling. 

To me it appears rather unjust that we should Not the betting, hut the business of betting and 
tie required to maintain the roads for American gambling upon race-tracks, is aimed at.
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fruits and vegetables.
Full cooking apples, $2 to $2.50; win

ter apples, $2 to $3, and $3.25; Snows, 
for table use, $3 to $3.50; grapes, 15c. 
to 30c. per basket; onions, per bag, $1 
to $1.10; carrots, per bag, 40c. to 50c.;

to 50c.; cabbage, 
per 100, $4; parsnips, 60c. per bag.

sold at $3.90 to $4; cull ewes and rams, 
$2.75 to $3 per cwt.; good lambs, 
$5.90 to $6 per cwt.; cull lambs, $5 per 
cwt.; light yearling butchers’ ewes sold 
at $4.25 per cwt.

A LOT OF MONEY IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADAbe accumulated by people of 

moderate income by the aid
can 
very 
of a

Hogs.—Receipts were not large enough 
for the demand, but prices were probably | beets, per bag, 40c.

Selects, fed
CHARTERED 1875

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up, - 5.000,000 00

5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

about 10c. per cwt. lower, 
and watered at the market, $7.65, and
$7.40, f. o. b. cars at country points.BANK OF TORONTO Reserve,Montreal.Horses.—Trade at the regular auction 
sales, held at the Union Horse Exchange 
on Monday and Wednesday of last week, 

Over one hundred

Stock.—Exports from Montreal 
during the second week of November 
amounted, to 3,980 head, against 2,766

Live

$1.00 opens an account. Interest 
paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers' sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

was much better, 
horses changed hands, at about the same 
quotations as last week, 
them went to outside points in Ontario

head the previous week.
Owing to the unfavorable weather, de

mand for cattle was rather light last 
week, but, as the supply was small, the 
market continued fairly strong, 
really choice steers sold at 5c. to 51c. 
per lb., but good stock sold at 4Jc. to 
4$c., and, in fact, as low as about 4c., 
medium ranging around the latter figure, I $5.60, and

$5.25.

The bulk of

Drafters,at the following quotations :
$180 to $225; general-purpose horses, at 
$150 to $195; wagon and express horses, 

to $190; drivers, $100 to $160;
$30 to $70 each.

Home

$140
serviceably sound,
The special sale of imported Shire fillies 
and stallions, held on Thursday,

lot being sold, at

rollers, $5.10 tostraight
Bulls sold atand down to 3}c. or 3Jc.

3Jc. to 31c., for good quality, and 2Jc.
to 3c. for canners, cows being 11c. to | quotations on cotton-seed meal, but none

Gluten meal

Feed —Dealers had been trying to getsuccess, the entire 
prices ranging from $300 to $625 each. 
Several were bought to go to Michigan, 

to the Canadian
l}c. per lb. There was a very fair sup- I had so far been obtained, 
ply of sheep and lambs, and the demand I was quoted at $31 to $32 per ton, in 

good, quite a quantity going into I ton lots, bagged, Montreal, oil-cake meal
Ontario bran, $31

but the bulk went 
N orthwest. was

store Sheep I being $35.50 to $36. 
and lambs | to $22, middlings being $23.50 to $34, 

pure grain mouille $32 to $38, mixed 
mouille $25 to $27, Manitoba bran $20 
to $21, and shorts, $23 to $24.

Hay.—Market steady. Baled hay, No. 
were I $12.50 to $13 per ton, cars, on track;

2 extra. $11.50 to $12; No. 2, 
$10.50 to $11; clover mixed, $9.50 to 
$10; clover, $9 to $9.50.

Hides.—The market advanced somewhat 
being 90c. each.

for winter consumptionBREAD-STUFFS.
brought 3jc. to 3)c. per lb.
5Jr- to 5Jc. per lb., according to qual
ity, while calves were being traded in at 
$3 to $5 each, for common, and up to 

For live hogs, de-

No. 2 white, $1.03 to $1.04; 
mixed winter wheat. $1.02 to 

Manitoba—No. 
$1.04; No. 2 northern, 

Rye— 
Peas—

Wheat
No. 2 
$1.04, at outside points. 
1 northern,MARKETS. $10 or $12 for fine, 

mand was 
lower, being 8}c. to

good, though prices
8)c. per lb., for

$1.021, on track, at lake ports.
74c. to 75c., at outside points.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 55c. to 
Barley—No. 2, 60c.; No. 

No. 3, 50c.

No.
selects, weighed oil cars.

The market continued steady. 
Heavy draft,

88c. to 90c. 
56c., outside.Toronto.

live stock.
Horses

Oats—■ at the following prices: 
weighing from 1.500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 
to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 

$180 to $240 each; small horses.

3X, 56c. to 57c.;
No. 2 white, 37c. to 38c., outside, and 
39c. to 40c., on track, Toronto.

2 yellow, 74c. to 75c., 
Flour—Ontario 90 per

on sheepskins, these 
Hides, 18c., 14c. and 15c., respectively, 
for Nos. 3, 2 and 1; calf skins, 15c. and 
17c. per lb., respectively, for Nos. 2 and 

$1.75 for No. 2, and 
Tallow, lie. to 3Jc.

At West Toronto, on Monday, November 
numbered 78 cars, compris- 

catlle, 29 hogs, 718 sheep, 10 
q he quality of cat- 

trade good, 
scarce, at $5.2.)

Corn—
22nd. receipts American No. lbs.,

1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150 each;
broken-down animals, $/5 to $100 each, I i- horse hides, 

choice driving and saddle animals, | $2.25 for No. 1.
for rough, and 5c. to 6c. for rendered.

In g 1.416 
calves, 142 horses.

track, Toronto, 
cent, patent, for export, $4.15 to $4.20, 

points; Manitoba first patents, 
$5.10; strong

medium;tie was generally 
Prime picked butchers

loads, $4.75 to $5; medi- 
$4,00; common, $3.75 to

and
$350 to $500 each.

outside 
$5.60; second 
bakers’, $4.90.

patents,
and Provisions.—Pricesand $5.50, good Dressed Hogs 

for dressed hogs were easier, at ll*c. to 
lljc. per lb., for abbatoir-killed, choice. 
The rest of the market for hams, bacon 

of nil kinds, held fairly

toum, $4.25
$4.25; cows, $3 to $4.60; feeders, firm, at 
«■} 75 to $4.75; milkers, $46 to $65; veal

Sheep, $3

Chicago.
Cattle.—Steers, $5.60 to $9.25; cows, 

$3.50 to $6; heifers, $3 to $6; bulls, 
$3 to $4.76; calves, $3 to $8.50; Stock
ers and feeders, $3.76 to $5.25. Hogr 
Choice, heavy. $8.16 to $8.25; butchers'. 
$8.10 to $8.20; light, mixed, $7.85 to 
$7.96; choice, light, $8 to $8.10; pack
ing, $8.05 to $8.16; pigs, $6 to $7.65; 
bulk of sales, $7.96 to $8.10. Sheep—$4
to $5.25; lambs, $6.60 to $7.50; year
lings, $5 to $6.55.

HAY AND MILLFEED.

C. Caldwell & Co., Front street, 
No. 1 timothy, $14.50

linycalves, $3.50 to $7 per cwt. 
to $4 per cwt.; lambs, $5.50 to $6 per

$7.65, fed and

and provisionsToronto, reports Extra-large hams, weighing 25 
sell at 15c. per lb.; those

No. 2, $13.50 to $14, in car I steady.to $15,Hogs, $7.60 lhs. and more, 
weighing 18 to 25 lbs., 16c.; all smaller 
weights, 161c. per lb. Hams with the 
bone out, large, rolled, 16 to 25 lbs., 
17jc.; small, 9 to 12 lbs., 18c. Smoked 
breakfast bacon, 17c. per lb. for English 
boneless; Windsor bacon, 17c.; Wiltshire 

spiced roll, boneless, short,

cwt.
watered, and $7.35 to 
at country points.

track, Toronto. 
Straw —Baled, in 

$8, track, Toronto.
Bran.—Ontario 

track, Toronto.
Shorts.—Car lots,

lots, f o. b. cars lots, $7.50 tocar

in bags, $22,WEEK’S MARKET, 
stock at the City and

bran.
REVIEW OF HAST

Receipts of live
Stock-yards last week were :

track, Toronto,on
Union $24.

Flaxseed Meal.- 
$3 per cwt.

Mr. Caldwell is 
land, molassino meal, 
per cwt.

ground flaxseed,Union. Total. 17c.;
Bai relied pork, $30 to $32, and 

Compound lard, 111c. to
lard, 161c. to 171c. per lb.

held about steady,

sides,
15c.

City.
463151312Curs

Cattle ................. 4,457
1 logs .....

introducing from Eng- | |,eef,
which sells at $3 | 121c.; pure

Potatoes.—Prices 
40c. to 50c. per 
track, being

$15.6,566
7,235
8,272

2,109
1,587
3,231

Buffalo......  5,648
Cattle.-Prime steers, $6.75 to $7.00. 

Veals—$6 to $10. Hoge-Heavy, $8.45 
. I to $8.50; mixed, $8.40 to $8.50; York-

' '1A p P le s. — Shipments continued very ers, 98.1$i to $8.4»; plgB *5 ^oj.15.
70,000 barrels being sent out I dairies, $8.16 to $8. . A,rlintrii

week of November, as against I lambs—Lambs, $5.25 to $7.7 , y « ’
Mixed Green-1 $5.75 to $6; wethers, $5 to $5.20; ewe ,

$4.50 to $6; sheep, mixed, $2 to $5 ;
Canadian lambs, $7.50 to $7.60.

5,041 90 lbs., carloads, on 
according to

Sheep ...
Calves .......
Horses ...

374108239 COUNTRY PRODUCE. the range,1291254 , . Beceipts of choice creamery butter are 
quality of fat cattle was, general- repor(ed light. Creamery pound rolls, 

to medium, with a I tQ 29c.; creamery solids, 26c.; sepa-
choice loads being I dairy, 25c. to 26c.; store lots, 20c.

the Union yards, 
of Western On

to the

The
large, some 
the second
56,000 the previous week.

Baldwins and Russets were 
barrel, it is re

ly speaking, common 
few good

Not eve» at
to\ ery 

offered, 
w hero

to 22c.
Eggs.—Cold-storage eggs, 25c. to 26c., . iQgBi Spies, 

strictly new-laid. In case lots, 40c. I aold here at $2.75 per
Market steady, with prices un- ported No. 1 Spies sold, east of 1 o- 
Twms. 131c., and large, 13c. [onto> at $3.25 and S3.50, to $4 here.

Trade slow, with prices abouti poultry.—A sale of fine turkeys was 
Primes, $1.75 to $180; | made here la8t week at 15c.

weather been finer, it is thought that 
the price would have been 16c.

—The market continued 
, the supply being very light.

sold at around 26c. per 
, selects being 29c., and 

few of

the best animals
marketed, were they up 

thantario are half anot moreusual standard,
loads of exporters.

Cheese.— 
changed. 

Beans.

that could be 
But, not- 

fair
Cheese Markets.

Picton, Ont., He. to 11 8-16C.; Otta
wa, Ont.. Hie.; Kingston. Ont., lie.; 
Brockville, Ont., lie. bid, no sale ; 
Belleville, Ont., ll|c. to 11 5-16c.

dozen
called good, being on 
withstanding this fact, there w‘

trade for all classes of cattle.
ranged from $u -i0 
bringing the latter 
sold at $3.75 to 

prime quality, weigh- 
cwt.

Had the
t he same.
hand-picked, $1.90 to $2.

Poultry.—Receipts moderate.
Turkeys, 14c. to 16c.; geese, 9c.

to lie.; chickens, 
Dressed

to good
Exporters —Prices

to $6, o»ly one

Live
to ad-Eggsload weight: 

to 10c.;
No.10c.

1, 7c. 1 candled eggs
hullsExportfigure.

$.4 75, and one of
mg 1.800 lbs., brought ^.5 sold from 

Butchers'. Prime picked 
$5 to $5.25; good, $4.i5 t * $4.25;
$4.40 to $4.70; common, J3..0 I

$2 50 to $4.50. canners, $l.ou

to 8c.to lie.;
weight, about 2c. to 3c. higher.

Potatoes.—Receipts large. Car lots, 
Toronto, 50c. per bag.

British Cattle Markets.9c.
dozen to grocers

There were very 
offering, and the quality was

new-laid, 85c. Liverpool and London cable 12|c. to 
pound for live cattle, dressed 

; refrigerator beef, 10c. to 10|c.
the lattertrack, 131c. per

September and Oc- | weight
per pound.

on
indifferent.

Butter.—The finest 
tober makes sold here 
per lb., in a
From these prices, creamery 
considerably, according to quality. Ship- 

for the season only 40,000 boxes,

HIDES AND WOOL.
Carter & Co., 85 Front street 

Toronto, have been paying as
inspected steers and cows, 

2 inspected steers and cows.
steers, cows and

at 25c. to 26c.
E. T. 

East, - 
lows :

fol-

-O s"Æ
;:r.=“-Vunchanged prices. ranglng cows, to $40 
from $30 for common, 1 g ^ $6Q
and $50 for medium to fe 

$70 for choice cows.
Heavy,

wholesale way, to grocers 
ran down new adver-Attention is drawn to a

Chester White swine by Cha». 
and a half miles from

No. 1
tisement of131c.; No. oneE. Rogers,
Dorchester, Ont., and eight miles fromNo. 3 inspected

country hides, cured, 121c.
to 16c.; horse

mente
against 93,000 in 1908.

Cheese.—Shipments continued large, and 
1 790,000 boxes, against 1,696,000

PriCe8 q^ted 8hatdendc°Wtno I FRENCH-CAN ADI AN HERDBOOK

Ulc Townships at Hie. to Hie . The first volume of the French-C^adlan
nil Ontarios at lHc. to Hie. Cattle Herdbook, just issued, and bearing
Groin -The market for oats was easier, the date 1909, has been received from 

2Canadian Western being 411c. to the office of the National Live-stock 
411C. per bushel; No. 2 barley, 66c. to Records. Ottawa. Besides the ped^re~ 
67c. Manitoba feed barley, 52c. to 53c.; of 1,571 cattle, printed ‘“ French, rt 
buckwheat 58c. to 58ic. per bushel. contains much histoiical an

there was a very good demand formation about the hreed print^ U 
Domestic prices I both French and English. The olum« 

barrel, for No. 1 | is neatly gotten up with red cloth bind
ing, and will tie
milestone in the development of a dl*- 

Canadian breed of stock.

12ic.;
bulls, Hie
to 13c.; calf skins, 14c.

1, $3.00; horse hair, per
tallow, per lb., 51c. to 61c , 

Wool, prices

London.
wereNo.hides, 

lb.. 32c.; 
sheep skins, 75c. to $

to horsey 
sold at

rough, 
on grass,

a year ago. 
Quebec cheeseCalvesVeal

calves, that have been
Medium to good

new-milk-fed

was
calves, $5 

were
request.$3 per cwt.

$6.50; prime 
readily picked up

calves
$7.25 per

SEED MARKET
1 o Rennie Co. report the seed 

with little busi- 
holding for

at $7 to The William No.
being easy—Good feeders 

and $4.60 
medium
feeders,

market ns( w t .
Feeders 

were scarce, 
in some

Stockers.
at $4 to 

instances

Ontario farmers are 
American

and ness, 
higher prices, 
sidling at

getting

$4.50, farmers
of course, 
from the

paid; lower prices, and,were
Flour, 

for flour for export.feeders. $3.50 to *3 t»0; $3
$3.50 to $3.75; gopd-qual. $tJ to
to $3.25; common light

the trade away
Alsike, fancy, bushel, 

1, bushel,
are
Canadian farmers.

to $6.75; alsike,
$6 25 red clover. No. 1 red, $7.50 

(containing buck-

steady, at $5.70 per 
patents, Manitohas; $5.20 for No. 2 pa
tents, and $5 for strong bakers'; On- 

patents, $5.50 to

welcomed as marking aNo.
$6.50

$2.50 par cwt.
Sheep 

■ rate.

1110(1- $6 towere 
of the week, 

,-t fWes

Receipts 

Good exp<

red clover 
, $5 to $6.

tinctiveand Lambs.— 
Prices, at latter

to $8.25; wheattario winter
born

. slightly firmer

1847THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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SAVINGS ACCOUNT
It is just the application of the 
“ adding to” principle, a little at 
a time, and the balance grows from 

Interest added 4year to year, 
times a year also helps.

SAVINGS DEPOSITORS receive 
attention at any of this Bank'severy 

77 branches.

Bank of Toronto
ASSETS, $44.000,000
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t
iplos that make- for beauty. Two 

or three shrubs and a clump of holly
hocks nun be a thing of beauty, but 
if the shrubs are dotted over the 
lawn, and the hollyhocks planted in 
a straight row, the effect is only dis
pleasing.
free lawn space, clear of shrubs and 
flower-beds ; 
should have shrubs chiefly at the end, 
or to hide a vegetable garden. Three 
shrubs she would recommend are the 
Persian lilac,
Spiræa Van Houteii.
Wild Clematis, Bittersweet, Moonseed 
and \ irginia Creeper are all good, 
and will grow almost anywhere ; 
Honeysuckle and Trumpet Vine prefer 
a sunny spot. 
is not to be despised, while Nastur
tium and Morning Glory should have 
a place in every garden 
plants look best where they do best— 
Poppies in a sunny spot , Iris near 
a pond or stream ; lilies in partial 
shade, with a background of shrubs, 
etc. Give up straight lines for bor
ders : think of the lawn as a small 
lake, with an irregular shore line. A 
beautiful garden may be had with but 
few flowers in bloom at a time, if 
(^ne studies the effect of shrubs, plants 
and trees, using the sturdier plant 
or tree as a foil for the finer ; e. g., 
Spiræa Van Houteii against the 
sturdy lilac, the Lady Birch as a 
companion to the stronger Sugar 
Maple.

Supply prostrate plants, such as 
Hock Cress, Golden Tuft, Moss Pink, 
Mouse-eared Chickweed, Soapwort, 
Stonecrops, etc , to cover bare- 
ground patches between taller plants. 
A straight path may be made attrac
tive by building a pergola over it, 
while a pond at the end of a garden 
may be made a fascinating adjunct, 
especially if partially screened. A 
little reserve in gardens is as neces
sary as in people.

In the ensuing discussion, Prof. 
Macoun said he thought the time is 
coming when most of the gardeners 
will be ladies. Woman’s artistic 
sense stands her in good stead in 
this work When in Ireland, he saw 
a lady directing- the operations of 
two men who were doing the manual 
labor in a garden

cnoted developer of the gladiolus, gave 
interesting scientific dissertation 

The Physical Disintegration of 
the Tissues, or Natural Death of 
Plants.” Science really knows lit- 

Natural death is a

A More Beautiful Canada. of unselfishness, a doing of things 
for the common good ; there is 
work that redounds more to personal 
satisfaction, unalloyed by the sordid
ness which always, to some extent, 
accompanies transactions carried on 
solely for personal gain, 
quality of mercy, the work 
him that gives and him that takes.
. . . A man plants a tree at his gates called natural death, 
and sets a wild clematis clambering this usually follows

the passing turity of the reproductive organs ;
in other words, after they have pro- 

Peath from exhaustion

anno
[Fourth Annual Convention of the On

tario Horticultural Association, City 
Hall, Toronto, November 9th and 10th. |

on

tie about death.
Like the phenomenon in the nature of an 
“ blesseth ganism ; those deaths due to exter

nal accident or disease should not he 
In the plants 

after the ma-

There should always be aWe went down to the Fourth An
nual Convention of the Horticultural 
Association this year filled with the 
intention of keeping a weather-eve 
open for those points, and those 
points only, which might bear upon 
the welfare of the farming commun
ity. Upon this occasion, however, 
there were singularly few points or 
papers that had any direct relation 
to the farming districts.
Beautiful,
coal-bed waterfront of Toronto, and 
the carelessness of the Queen City in 
fighting weed and insect pests ; the 
care of parks in general, and the 
especial advisability of preserving 
the natural beauty and adding to the 
scenic effects of Queen Victoria Park, 
Niagara Falls ; the construction of 
boulevards ; the work of the C. 1’. H. 
in distributing flower seeds to the 
railway stations ; the utilization of 
the vacant town lot for vegetables, 
flowers and fruits ; these and a host 
of similar questions were brought up 
and discussed at this very enthusias
tic convention, but of country roads, 
country homes, scarcely a word.

Yet, how could this be otherwise ? 
At the Horticultural Convention, as 
in the House of Parliament, farmers 
are scarce as hen's teeth. There was 
not, we believe, even a single, soli
tary farmer among either speakers or 
audience, unless, indeed, the very 
alert representative of the Horticul
tural Department at the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, Professor 
Macoun, and the worthy Superintend
ent of Agricultural Societies, Mr. J. 
Lockie Wilson, he included in that 
category.

Now, there were several scats in the 
big court-room at the City Hall—at 
least half a dozen of them—quite 
empty, and by reason of them, little 
wonder was it that the questions 
that kept intruding themselves upon 
our consciousness were these : Why 
are these seats not filled with farm
ers, or, at least, as one delegate sug
gested , '‘ Why have not the farmers 
horticultural societies of their own ?” 
—with a separate convention, if need 
be, to consider especially the ques
tions that pertain to the beautifica
tion of the rural districts ? 
are not the fanners taking up the 
question of a more beautiful Canada, 
as these city men are so effectively 
beginning to do ? Has not the time 
arrived when the Canadian farmer 
can no longer bring forth the plea of 
excessive busv-ness to excuse him 
from such deliberations (the time
saving of modern machinery must 
mean something), and could not the 
farmers, by united effort, and by the 
expenditure of a little time each year, 
accomplish tremendous results in re
moving from our splendid country the 
appearance of crudeness and ugliness 
—yes, plain downright “ ugliness ”— 
so invariably noticed bv newcomers 
from European lands, or by those of 

who have been fortunate

or-

a long, narrow lotw.

over the fence ; 
stranger is cheered thereby.

Rugosa rose, and 
Among vines,

even

- jt-P* ’

duced seed.
caused by this physical effort can be 
deferred for a time by preventing ma
turity' of bloom and seed-raising, as 
when the gladiolus is cut immediately 

Major after the opening of the first bloom 
( A well-known illustra-

THE PROGRAMME.
And now to our notes : They were 

all there, the old reliables of the Hor
ticultural Association, and a few new 
ones—the retiring I’resident, 
Snelgrove ;
Secretary ; Messrs, Cowan, and Groff, 
of Simcoe ; R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa; 
J affray, of Galt ; Prof. Hutt, of the 
O. A. C.; (laminage and Liddicitt, 
of London ; Burgoyne, of St. Cath
arines ; Rev. A. H. Scott, of Perth ; 
and many others.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, found 
time for a call and a short address.

a The City 
the Town Beautiful, the

The Scarlet Runner
Mr. Lockie Wilson, the on a spike.

t ion is the lengthening of the bloom
ing season of sweet pens, 
tiums, Shirley poppies, etc., by cut
ting the flowers as soon as they open. 
—Ed ). The duration of life depends 
upon the vital processes, and there 

inherent qualities that prolong 
or shorten life; hence, in his work 
with the gladiolus, he had aimed at 
infusing all possible vitality into the 
plant, and to increase, not only size, 
beauty, and quality of coloring, but 

He again also hardiness, and adaptability to 
hill-board nuisance

As a rule,1 nastur-
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,1
Mr. C. C. James, are

i

The President, in his opening ad
dress, urged the co-operation of the 
various branches of the Association ; 
co-operati-on is a power, 
denounced the

•I
various soils.

Prof. Macoun here noted that at 
the Experimental Farm they had 
found change of seed in potatoes very 

They had found that for 
He four years a certain variety of po

tatoes did not deteriorate. Then came

(one which is not. unfortunately , 
confined to the town. — Ed.), and de
clared his conviction that the man 
who holds a lot in weeds and idleness import ant.* 

111

"
Stasi an should he taxed to the limit.

m■ (the President ; was in favor of 
Henry-Georgeism and Lloy d-George- 
ism, in so far us it applies to such 
cases. The culture of flowers, as
refining influence, should he encour-/ acre, being the final yield, 
aged, and the Government should be same time, seed from 
asked to reduce the duty on flowering States, growing side by side

To nil interested, he these, and under the same conditions, 
were yielding five times as much.

In a vigorous plea for the improve
ment of parks, Mr. J affray, the very 
enthusiastic horticulturist from the

in succession three had crops, and the 
vitality lowered very much, only 17 

a bushels, instead of 300 bushels per
At the1

g

ill the United 
with■
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88

iff?
roots. .
would recommend the procuring of a 
pamphlet, ’ Herbaceous Perennials,”
by Prof. Macoun, which might be got 
by applying to the Department of

He thought 
of ornamental and useful

l1
81

! beautiful and enterprising town of 
Galt, struck a note which may be as 
suggest iv e to the country as to the 
t o w n.
he said. " and 
done. ’ ’
often overlooked.

Agriculture, at Ottawa. 
our listi
plants might he greatlv increased by- 
procuring foreign plants from similar 
climates.

‘ Form your committees," 
something will he 

this is a truth that is too
1 ! A representative of the 

United States Government, just re
turned from a I rip through China, 
had found alfalfa growing on the 
Great Wall; walnuts with shells thin 
as paper; wheat, barley, pears and 
plums, all inured to the severe cli
mate of the northern provinces; seed
less dates that will grow in alkali 
soils ; and, in Wei, peaches that 
weighed n pound.

WÊ V hat is every
body's business is nobody's business. 
Let a committee he formed, and it

■V

1 luring the evening, 
talk on school gardens, illustrated by 
slides

interestingan
immediately feels that it has some
thing definite to do.

I’rof. Hut t here remarked that, dur
ing a recent trip out West, he was 
forced to observe that the new West
ern towns will he immeasurably be
yond ours in appearance. They have 
profited by our mistakes.....................In
cidentally, we may remark that, 
while mistakes have been made in the 
country , these mistakes are not v et 
irreparable, or may he retrieved with 
much less expense than can the mis
takes of the town. WE HAVE NOT 
EVEN BEGI N TO BEAUTIFY THE 
COI'NTRV, VS YET. IN' A CO
OPERATIVE WAY. WE HAVE A 
CLEAN SHEET TO BEGIN L PON

A Toronto man referred to the 
necessity of watching out for insect 
pests. The Tussock moth and elm- 
tree scale was spreading from Toron
to to the surrounding country. Such 
insects could he checked bv vigorous 
measures, if taken early enough. The 
elm-tree scale, he noted, is, next to 
the San Jose scale, 
jurions pest t hat can infest a 
orchard.

> was given by Miss Louise 
Klein Miller, Curator of School Gar
dens. Cleveland, Ohio, 
t ion will he made at n later date.

Ill
m .

1 Why Of this, men-

i SECOND DAY'S SESSIONS.Mr. Lockie Wilson, spoke of the ex
tension of horticultural societies dur
ing the past year.
Hailey bury had filed its application 
for a society, and Eort William had 
begun a warfare against ugliness. But 
the societies were as yet scarcely ac
tive enough ; only Ottawa and 
Catharines were as yet eligible for 
the maximum grant, 
awaken a more general interest, he 
would suggest that prizes be offered 
in each district for the best-kept 
lawns and gardens.

The morning of the second day was 
chiefly devoted to the election of of
ficers, and reading of reports.
R. 13. Whyte, of Ottawa, was elected 
President for the ensuing year ; Mr. 
J Lockie Wilson, Toronto, Secretary, 
and Mr. IT. li. Cowan, Peterborough, 
Treasurer.

Among others.
Mr.
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■
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During the afternoon, an address on 
Furthering t lie Work of Smaller 

Horticultural Societies,” by Mr. J as. 
Mitchell, Goderich, called forth an 
interesting discussion, 
suggest ions by the speaker and others, 
the donation of seeds to schools, the 
giving of prizes 
premises, and the buying of spraying 
outfits by corporations, were recom
mended .

In order to
j
!

Among other
1

M.
■

m ■

Mr. Powell, of Alabama, U, S., Em
phasized the point that the basic 
object of the \ssociat ion is to lend 
mon and women up to higher ideals. 
Beautiful surroundings always uplift 
Especially has it been noted among 
the poor in towns and cities that 

contact with the soil ” improves 
the worker physically, mentally and 

In the evening session, 
account

[I
B

the best-keptour own
enough to avail themselves of a trip
abroad ?

There seems no reason, except the 
want of awakening to the advisabil
ity of such steps, to prevent such a 
movement ; and, if once started, the 
ball is sure to keep rolling. There 
is no work more delightful than that 
of beautifying the homes, lawns and 

neighborhood ; 
there is no work that gives more im- 

t here is no work

for

E
The distribution of seeds, 

bulbs and plants among the members 
of the Society itself 
remarked

Hi the most in
fruitm especiallySI was

as instrumental in extend
ing a general interest in flowers.fc

mFI
V ! A FLOWER GARDENmorally.

Mr Powell gave a graphicm RESPONSIBILITY OF THE RURAL 
DISTRICTS.

Prof. Craig, of Cornell, a Canadian 
old hoy,” by the way. gave an in- 

■st ing talk, and an outline of the

Miss Blacklock, in a suggestive paper 
on this subie't, emphasized the ad
visability of working out our own in
dividual ideas, which, however, should 
be based

Alabama, createdof the town in 
somewhat on Socialistic principles,, inroadways of one’sE
which lie lives.I mediate results : 

that does more to encourage a spirit
. H IT Groff, of Simcoe, the 'll a in underly ing prin!» Mr

;
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and for excellence in uny horticultur
al production and operation.

of horticultural so-■ ■ . ■ r
... 
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.The purpose 
cieties, he pointed out, is to benefit 
the members and the community at 

The benefit of the community

Ésl1 ÏSiA

mV' ■ y.idT
i

large.
should be the keynote, and success is 
bound to be in direct proportion to 
the unselfishness of the members. At 

five meetings should be held 
during the year, at which timely top
ics should be discussed. The pro- 

should be arranged by the

a»*» sag|gH|

W
least

I ,grammes
directors at the beginning of the year, 
and a careful selection of seeds, 
plants, etc., suitable to the locality, 
should be made, and entered on the 
premium list. The premium list, 
however, should not be made the 
chief incentive. The good the So- 
cietv may do as an educational in- 
stitution to the whole community 
should ever be held as the paramount

r:
II

■

object.
The interest of the community may 

be secured (1) by distributing . seeds 
and bulbs among the school children, 
and encouraging them to hold a fall 
fair. In Guelph, this fair had been 
found most satisfactory when held to 
the schoolrooms, under supervision of 
the teachers. “ Get the young 
people, and you have the old people. 
(2) Interest the citizens by institut
ing lawn and garden competitions, 
prizes to be given for vegetable gar
dens, too. (3) Interest all the citi
zens by appealing through meetings 
and through the press.

To accomplish the best results,
The of-

i

I.A

.Ü

u

there must be united effort, 
fleers should try to get the interest 
of every citizen, teachers, members of 
the Boards of Education and of 
Trade, Councils, etc. He believed in 
advertising, and in securing reports in __ 
local and other papers. Every so
ciety, too, should endeavor to get in 
touch with other societies, by send
ing delegates to this annual conven
tion, that they may take note of 
what is being done elsewhere, and be 
in a better position to help on the 
work in their own community when

Vines should not, however.house and a home.
brick or stone wall.

will often make the difference between n
They are test over aPlenty of vines and shrubbery

1 e permitted to grow over a

to do is to send a 
the chemist at the EIx- 

Ottawa, where it

that is necessary 
pint of it to 
perimental Farm, 
will be examined free of charge.

work of the American Civic League, at Yankleek Hill, where some of the 
extended its interests until most energetic members are farmers 

national questions, such He suggested that rural horttcultural
societies might, very well alhhate with 

Institutes.

which has
it embraces
as the conservation of natural re

the building of great high- the Women s 
’ establishment of national Mr. Jones,

Every town, city and individual 
need of improvement, start, and carry a campaign through 

There are badly-paved streets and to achieve results. He believed tha 
unkempt lots everywhere ; trees are a good work was being done by send- 
too many or too few, and too often ing seeds to schools, and encouraging
the waterfront is a mere dumping- J, fairs and flower shows. The love
place a river and sewer combined. o( flowers is contagious, if given a 
These conditions are as prominent in chance. He believed, as Hev. A. H. 
the country as in the city. Even Scott had said in the morning, that 
the very water supply of the country .. flowers are God « messengers,
is often a source of infection and that the love of them raises a man

Typhoid fever has often m0rally.” 
traced back to country wells 

used for watering 
organizations
of their first con

stable sani- 
in regard to the 

Convenience of con-
too,

CONCISE SUGGESTIONS.SOM Esources of Brantford, advised 
Some one must Prof. Hutt, of the O. A. G., in a 

well-condensed paper on " How to they return. 
Work of the Horticultural 

advised :

ways, 
parks, etc. . 
village is in

work.

Make the
Societies More Effective,
(11 Holding frequent meetings

oï «'STs/SErt. »«,. «.=

horticulture , (•>) theorg im- garden, also the supervision of public
Pp"„t O SrüïïSà. machines, ‘..ygrnund, .or th. suppression o.

The last address of the session was 
J ames Wilson,

on

Toronto, on 
With this,lation

the
new

disease. observed that. in case of 
the purity of water, all

Mr. Whyte 
doubt as to

been
that have been 
cattle.

areRural
needed, and one

should be to urgecerns
tation and care 
water supply.
struction of the dwelling-house, 
is a factor too often lost sight of i 
the rural district ; saving steps to 
lesson labor is a possibility too oe

A taste for the ganlen 
a determination to have a 

convenient home, should 
rural districts.

let us

overlooked
beautiful
sanitary and 
be promoted in the 
There must be a beginning ; 
find the individual in a community

to leaven urn 
manand use him as a germ

Sixty years ago, a
and with a 

certain

of
whole.
culture and training, 
love for flowers, settled in a 
backward locality in New Aork Sta e.

, as a direct result of his in 
that locality is noted for its 

fortable homes,

To-day 
fluence,
beautiful lawns, 
and cheerful citizens.

Prof. Craig then - 
vaudeville and moving P1( u . are 
in small towns. the civic-

should take up 
Alter all. the man 

work is

:
com

referred to cheap 
shows i

Henot uplifting, 
improvement leagues 
such problems. . .

going to do the be«tuinitv ^

un-
who is
the one who looks on opP

who:^!v7vLW .. himself'is the one 

who makes for leadership m the end. 
In the discussion that folio* cd Mr,

.I affray referred 10.1 )u’,n'r‘‘h'ich has 
Improvement Associât. . par
been formed to unite Brant ford. ^ 
is, Galt, and other towns, ell for
up to Fergus, in a stronB..i r the 
improvement of the < .ran. ’ ,-,,-
raising of the water, reforestation

waste lands, etc.
Mr. Whyte t

with what had been don.

A Beautiful Farm Lane.
along such a lane as this would he a pleasure.struck

in this wa.\
Going for the cowssaid he had been

.
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Her book is a series of chap-journal, 

ters of
spiritual, wholesome and helpful through- 

Religion is shown to be a definite 
to Jesus Christ, which trans

sharing all his father s 
And so have we. 

those who plunge recklessly 
having a "good time.”

is "hard," and 
If you

hud the right of
possessions.
imagine that 
into sin are

was thirty yearsnosticism than there 
ago amongst the people of the rural dis
trict.

a devotional character, deeplyroughness, anti for the direction which 
the trained physical-culturist 
give in developing the body properly 
through sports and gymnastic exer
cises, 
children, 
natural as to eat or sleep.

Before the meeting adjourned, Rev. 
A. H. Scott displayed before the 
members a handsome silver cup, 
bought by the St. Catharines Horti
cultural Society as a trophy to be 
competed for by the various societies, 
and which is to become the property 
of the first society winning it twice 
in five years, the competition to be 
in cut-flowers at the Niagara District 
Exhibition in September of each year. 
Earlier in the session a committee 
had been appointed t<o select the 
flowers for competition in 1910. This 
report was now read, viz. :

Asters—50 flowers in 5 vases.
Gladioli—50 flowers in 10 vases.
Geraniums—20 flowers in 4 vases
Hydrangea—3 flowers in one vase
Phlox Drummondi—50 flowers in 5 

vases.
Stocks—12 flowers in 3 vases.
It was advised that entries be made 

at an early date, and universal ap
preciation of the St. Catharines So
ciety’s initiative and generosity was 
expressed.

A no less pleasant episode was the 
presentation to the Secretary, Mr. J. 
Lockie Wilson, of a handsome Crown 
Derby tray, encircled by a 
sterling silver, the address of presen
tation being read by the retiring 
President, Major Snelgrove, of 
bourg.

Never
cam

But there is abundant field for
your preaching in 'The Quiet Hour,’ 
and I hope you will persevere.”

relationThe way of transgressors 
not at all a way to be desired, 
would like to be a prodigal, and are only

of conse-

Play should be encouraged in 
The impulse to it is as

forms and ennobles life and all its rela- 
It is a homely, everyday sort ofAnother writer expresses her opinion in 

these words J "Hope 
whether or no interest in religious mat- 

declining among the Canadian 
I cannot think so, and espe

cially in Ontario, for to watch—as I 
often do while driving to church—buggies 
of every description, wending up the hills 
to the little old country church (sur
rounded by God's acre where lies all that 
is mortal of our beloved ones), makes 

that in proportion to our city

tions.
thing; the Vision of His Face is a pos
sibility even in the common days and the 
common experience of life. We need very 
often to be reminded of that fact, and 

author has rendered us a real sem
iring religion close

has asked the fear
not likely to meet 

rk. He

kept straight by
quences, then you 
God while you do your daily wo 
meetest one who "rejoiceth" and work- 
eth righteousness, one who says, like a 
servant of old to his master, "I will not 

from Thee”; because he loveth 
his Master’s house, and 
the most desirable place

are
ters is 
farmers.

our
ice in helping to 
home to life.’ The Christian Guardian

go away 
his Master and
feels that it is 
to be.—

Christ
The Roundabout ClubDeut., xv.: 16.

does not seek only servants to 
He wants the enthusiastic 

He wants

me say,
churches, the attendance in the country

do His work
friendship of each busy servant.

time to be alone with Him 
and often during the day. If 

difficult and its burdens heavy, 
the quiet and shut the door of 

but Christ

church is just as good our best
writers, our deepest thinkers, and all our 
most religious men and women, have 
either been brought up in the country, 
or spent many years of their lives among 
nature; and, as time goes on, Canadians 
will not be behind in giving, from some 
country corner, ideas and thoughts that 
may live and grow for ever.—Leaves.”

Another letter on the same subject is 
I suppose most of our

us to take 
every day, 
life seems
go into 
the heart, allowing no one

You will come outto meet you there.
strength and courage for the

the
with new
work that can afford to wait in

The Master is waiting to 
Are you going to dis-

meantime, 
meet you now. 
appoint Him ?

given below. 
farmers are too busy in the practice of 
everyday religion to have time to write 
about it.
watch and pray against the temptation 
to be so occupied in business or pleasure 

Our King invites us 
to meet Him many times each day. His 
hands are full of gifts.

DORA FARNCOMB.
all have need toBut we

MS
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

In looking over the columns of "Hope’s 
Quiet Hour" in your paper, I saw the 
statements under the heading, "A Start
ling Change," and desire to express my 
opinion on the subject.

In regard to the decline of attendance 
of church and reading among farmers, it 

a great extent,

as to forget God.

He offers power
for the work we have to do; He wants 
to cheer our discouragement, rest our 
weary hearts, and pour His golden sun
shine all about us. 
gle along painfully and slowly, just be- 

do not keep the tryst with our 
The Bilile has been called

band of

m And yet we strug-Co-
manis true that, to 

lives far behind his privileges wherever 
find him, in either town or

cause we* * * *
Divine Lover.
“The Love Story of God,” but all His 

of Love are not written yet.

one may 
country.

Times do not demand, the long-distance

In a report, of necessity consider
ably abbreviated, we have not found 
it possible to make mention of all 
who spoke, or who brought forward 
suggestions, 
have tried to fix on those points only 
which might prove suggestive to our 
farm readers.

messages
He is still ready to whisper secret words 
of love and joy and wonderful peace to 
the heart that is kept shining and holy

drives, the churches being more numerous 
as compared with pioneer days.

since "Church Union” is in vogue, 
won't count for any-

How-
As noted above, we

ever,
a person’s "ism” 
thing, and the long drives abandoned.

In my opinion, the farmers more read
ily appreciate their privileges than do 

citizens.

ns a temple, with doors always open to 
Him. The late Mr. H. J. Brillinger.

In closing, then, may 
that our rural

Baring Gould says that in Belgium 
he has seen railway porters kneeling in 
Silent prayer in church, between trains. 
Even the boys, he says, on their way to 
and from the hayfleld, often step into a

Malcolm, Ont.
we urge once more 
communities join hands with these 
town and city communities in a 
united effort for a more 
Canada.

Reopening’ of the Liter
ary Society.

example, aForthe town
farmer who is used to driving, does not 

two or three, or possibly, five
town

beautiful
mind a
mile drive to church, while

living but a block away from

Do not merely think 1 about 
Do something, 

cleus of an improvement society in 
your own neighborhood 
committee ’’ ; it will then be bound 

Beautify the homes,

little church and kneel for a few minutes 
He describes how. in a 

the church bell

In opening the serious work of thethe
ID Start the nuit. in devotion. Literary Society for the coming season 

we have little to say. 
students know as well as we the quality 
of the work done during the past three 
winters

citizen,
church, finds some ready excuse for ab-Tyrolese village, where 

rings at twelve, the mowers put down 
scythes, take off their caps, and

Our readers andForm a
sent ing himself.

The country appointments do not ad
mit of ns much variety, either in oratory 

Our leading ministers find a

their
pray for a minute, then go on with their 

In the market, the sellers and
IssS] theto act.

concessions, the sidelines, and study 
first the best way in which this can 

These town and city mem-

From a humble beginning on 
simple poem,gg

buyers stop for a space, and prayer 
crowds out bargaining.

“The Three 
however replete with literary beauty— 
during the first season, our students ad-

1' ishers"or music.
position in a town or city church, and 
who is there who does not enjoy har-be done.

hers who have had experience will 
help you with suggestions if you ap
ply to them. Try them. And re
member, the work of improvement is 
" catching,” and it is your duty to 

that, so far as possible, it shall 
be ao. Be generous. If you have 
signal success in growing a flower or 
vine, tell your neighbors how you 
•* did it." When you are dividing 

give an odd root

be cultivatedHabits of prayer can 
It is worth a great deal to us to form 
tin? habit of remembering God in our beds, 
and thinking of Him in the moment of 
waking, as the Psalmist says, 
of consecration glorifies the whole day

van ce<l steadily, until it was not con
sidered too during to venture, in the 
winter of 1U08-U, upon a study of 
Browning himself. Of the work done 
upon “Rabbi Ben Ezra,” our readers 
still have a lively recollection. We were 
proud of our students; we trust our 
students were pleased with themselves. 
Still better, we trust that they have 
become impressed with the idea that one 
is never too old to study, and that it 
is always possible to make room for a 
little study, a little reading, even in the 
busiest life.

in music (as compared with ourmony
country churches)—in music, as one may 
term it, of to-day. 
majority of them, at least, enjoyed the 
slow, drawling singing, 
isters at that time had country appoint
ments, so town and country fared much

Our forefathers, the
ilvs lEll

A touch The town min-see
when we open our eyes and smile up into 

dear Lord's face the very first thing.
our real

our alike.
The farmer of to-day, instead of his 

yoke of oxen, has in his stables seven or 
eight horses, and about forty or fifty 
head of cattle, thus necessitating his 
time for feeding.

The statement made in regard to the

thatThen we can remember 
business in life is to do the work He

your perennials, 
away; or, if you have plenty of seeds 
of annuals, present a few 
neighbor over the line fence, 
up a “ bee ’’ now and again for the 
planting of trees along roadsides and 
the cutting of thistles and brown 
dock, that they may not spread. So 
may be promoted goodfellowship and 
the spirit of working for the general 
good, as well as the larger, though 
inevitable, result, the Making of a 
More Beautiful Canada.

And at night, as wehas set before us. 
render up to the Master an account of 
our stewardship, we must learn to re- 

or failure from His point

'

m to your 
Stir

* }i 1 ■ gard success 
of view. If we have gained money by 

failure. If
buying of religious books may be true, 
but, by the time he has read the church 

Sunday-school papers,

"I entered the competition with no ex
pectation of taking a high standing,’’ 
wrote one of our competitors at the end 
of the last season, “but just that I 

I studied as I never
my daily round of 

duties—a farmer's wife with two small 
children has very limited opportunities 
for study. . . I thank the Literary So
ciety for bringing me through a pecul
iarly trying winter fresher mentally than
I have been for years. . . I shall look 
forward with eagerness and enthusiasm 
to the fall study.”

Yet another wrote:—“I think I wished 
rather than expected to secure one of 
your very generous prizes, and, as it was 
my first attempt at writing an essay, I 
am in no wise discouraged, but shall be 
ready and certainly more “fit” for the 
fray again. I realize that the study of 
Rabbi Den Ezra’ has been of value to

‘ The 
old friend 

There is no more w el- 
sight in our mail than the dear 

old red cover of ‘The Farmer’s Advo
cate.’ ”

These are but two quotations from 
be given. There 

mem
bers not more than sixteen years of age.

fraud or hardness—that is 
we have seized an opportunity for help
ing or cheering a comrade, especially if 
it cost something in the way of giving 

inclination—that is

.m theandpaper,
Sunday columns, as found in our weekly 

has about all he can|
m §

ÿ ; M;:
mi mm6HH

henewspapers, 
digest, until the next week’s paper comes.

However, a person acts as he thinks. 
A person who says “good literature is 
declining,” must speak from the stand
point he views, or from what he reads.

A cultured person, no matter if he has 
ordinary education, looks for

might learn, 
studied before—at

up time, money, or 
success. If we have lost control of tem- 

“blue,” discontented.per, or have been
cross—that is failure. If we have 

gained admiration which was undeserved 
—that is failure, 
joiced at another’s success—that is suc-

lf we have really re-Hope’s Quiet Hour. but an
nothing but the best literature, and good 
reading, in such books as have been 
lately published, Marian Keith’s books, 
Robt. E. Knowles, or Robert Barr.

cess.
The prophet says that God “meetest” 

those who rejoicingly work righteousness 
and who remember Him. 
be found in those meetings ? On the first 
Easter Day, the women were eagerly 
running on their Lord’s errand, with fear 
and “great joy,” when He met them, 
saying “All hail !” He has not changed 
in all
stands in the way, to meet and reveal 
Himself to those who consider it their 
highest privilege to serve Him.

In the parable of The Prodigal Son, 
the elder brother was angry because he 
thought his brother had been having all 
the good times, while be had been hav
ing the tiresome home-work to do. He 
did not realize that it was far pleas
anter to live m t he home-love than to 
be thrown amour <areless strangers. He

»

Jap®§>iT

1%}

Thou Meetest Those That 
Remember Thee.

V\ hat joy can

These are only my opinions, and I hope 
someone who is more able than I, will 
further take up the discussion and try 
to impress we are living in an ennobling

him that rejoicest and 
worketh righteousness, those that remem- 
lier Thee ia Thy ways.—Isa., 64: 5.

Thou meetest

- ■> age, not a degrading one.Still HeI have not received nearly as many 
answers as I expected to the question 

the farmers of to-day were less

the ceii Luries since. FARMER’S FRIEND.
‘

me far exceeding any prizes. . . 
Farmer's Advocate’ is like 
in our home.

whether
interested in religion than those of thirty 

However, those who have 
at all pessimistic.

:
■ anThe Vision of His Face.

Dy Dora Farncomb. (London The 
William Weld Company, Limited. ) (Doth, 
$1.00.

“The nuthor has been a regular con
tributor to the Home Department of 
‘The Farmer’s Advocate,’ and has been 
a favorite with the many readers of that

years ago.
answered do not seem 
A Presbyterian minister writes: 1 hough
I am a Western man, and not a native 
of Ontario, I am inclined to think from 

that, though there is a 
and self-sat is-

m #.T
■

dozens which might
loiters of appreciation from

hear.
good deal of indifference 
faction, there is loss atheism and ag-

were
.
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1851THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

The Beaver Circle.
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! =
people prefer to buy the materials all 
ready for use.

If, however, you wish to make the mix
tures yourself, you might try the follow
ing, taken 
The processes seem 
of course, would require great care, and 
accurate measurements, with a measuring

“(live a description (imaginary, or 
from actual experience) of an Ideal Rural 
Club."

For the best essay on this subject, we 
offer a choice of the following souvenirs:

(1) Four copies, bound in leather, of 
standard literary works, the choice to be 
made from a list of titles submitted to

a letter from our revered 
of Quebec Province, and an- 

'Fair, tho’ Forty."
eply 
ugh- 
.nite 
ans- 
■ela- 
t of 
pos- 
the 

very 
and 
lerv-

wasThere 
“Mi 11a,"
•ot lier from

We do not care to be personal, often, 
in "The Farmer's 
f,.rl that it will be interesting to 
members to hear 
study last winter was 
peculiarly
Greene, the historian, she curried on her 

while enduring severe bodily suffer- 
until the season

[All children in second part and second 
books, will write for the Junior Beavers’ 

Those in third and fourth

Scientific American, 
rather tedious, and. > -Advocate,” but we

Department, 
books, also those who have left school, : •!that Milla's literary

carried on under 
difficult circumstances. Like

in High School, between the ages Have you a red lantern ?
For blue prints—Float the paper forof 11 and 15, inclusive, will write foryou.

of "Guide(2) One copy, illustrated, 
to the Wild Flowers," a large volume,

it ÎKindly state class at one minute in a solution of—Senior Reavers’, 
school, or age, if you have left school, 
in each letter sent to the Beaver Circle.]

w ork ....... 1 oz.
..... 5 oz.

Ferricyunide of potash 
Water .....................»...........

Dry it in the dark room and then ex
pose beneath negative 
shades have assumed a deep blue color; 
then immerse the print in a solution of

2 oz.
1 grn.

Wash the print, and then immerse in a 
hot solution of—

Oxalic acid .................
Water ............................j..

Wash again, and dry.

hound in cioth.
(M) One copy, cloth-hound, and illus- 

color, of Neltje Itlanchan’s

was not iing,
vas over, and her prize had been won, 
that she wrote us in regard to her con- 

We feel sure that we may here,

Dear Beavers, please read the above 
notice, which will be kept standing each 
week.
that the plan is a more fair one than 
going by age alone.—Puck.

* ltrated in
M"Bird Neighbors."

(4) One copy, cloth bound, and. illus
trated, of Dugmore’s "Bird Homes."

(5) One copy, eloth-hound and illus- 
Clute’s "Ferns in Their

until the darkWe have come to the conclusion(iition.
to her the sympathy 

warmest regards of this Society.
and now, convey 
andjb another announcement which ,Thero is

make with profnundest regret, name- 
the death of Mr. H. .1, Urillinger, 

the closing of our

Water ....................................
Bichloride of mercury

trated, of 
Haunts.”

For the s Cond-l est essay, an award of 
three copies of standard literary works, 
bound in leather, will be given; for the

Oup Letter Box.ly.
about the time of 
Society lust spring.

that to him we

■This is my second letterDear Puck 
to the Circle, and I am going to tell a 

I live just at the

.1Our students will 
own the ex

ile1 it was who
4 drm. 

. 4 oz.
remember
istence
suggested
its three years 

he one 
husiastic of our

third, two similar copies.
These books are all treasures, worthy 

of a place in any library, and the offer 
will hold good for each succeeding com
petition that may he given during the

little about my town.
of the town of Orillia, betweenof our Society.

its organization, and during 
of work, lie never ceased 

faithful and en-i corner 
1 he 4th 
road.
of the town, and 
Beaverton on a clear day.

concession and the Coldwater
We can get a good view of part 

across A Sensitizing Solution for Paper:— 
of silver, 6 parts; nitrate of 

water, 50

of the most the lake to
His repliesmembers. N itrate i :i

ulways marked by a 
cer-

magnesia, 6 parts; distilled
Each time after sensitizing a

that theyand essays Kindly send all essays 
may reach us within two weeks from the 

paper is issued.

so is very 
park that we 

an old one. 
situated on West 

last let-

The Couchiching Beach park 
We have another

and sincerity of thought, a pa rts.
sheet in this solution, 1 drm. of a one- 

nitrate of silver

depth
tain maturity which gave us the impres
sion that he must he a

Judge of our surprise, then, when 
of his untimely death, wo 

he was hut twenty-four.

5nice.this
‘The Roundabout Club," "The

date upon which call Victoria park, which isman of middle ofper-cent, solution 
should be added to the bath for every 
100 square inches of paper sensitized.

I, too, am an amateur in photography,
your

Address:
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

Our post office is
I forgot to say in myage. 

on hearing street.
1er that my father had taken “The Farm
er’s Advocate” for quite a few years.

is a very big

i I
ilearned that 

I he Great Change came to him very sud- 
at work in the fields

Succeeding Topics. If you send us one ofMilton.
photos for our Circle, I will have one of 

Is that a bargain ?
At the market thereIn order that plenty of time may be 

given for study during the wintei^, we 
have decided to announce at once all the 
topics that are to he given.

II. The Farmer as a Power in Gov-

lle was 
his team 
to dinner;

Therebuilding called the Opera House.
where we get library 

have just taken three books, 
and wars

one day, and failed to 
a search was made, and

mine printed, too.
is a place in it 
books.all that remained of him on this side of 

Beyond was found.

IThese are:
[Here Is a letter that came in June,

It is
adventureswhich were all 

mixed, which I like very much.
The biggest fire I have ever seen was 

Tudhope’s factory, and

It he somehow.missed its turnbut
very interesting.

how her woodchucks are now.]

memory, and or n ment.
III. A Midwinter Reverie.
IV. I he Highest Type of Farmer: How 

He is Evolved.

But he has left a rich 
,ssil ly through this short sketch of his 

recollection of Dis writings 
11., an in

affect the lives of many

Perhaps Ethel will tell
It was

other places around it, but they
P< Ihere.

some
us

lift-, and the 
under the signature of H. J-

become so inter- 
the letters of this Circle that I

-I haveDear PuckV
ested in
thought I would write one, too.

week ago, one of my 
little woodchucks,

fluence that may
vast areat hethroughoutyoung 

w hich the
One day, over ajournal 

knew him intimately
circulation «if our

brothers found 
which were nearly dead, 

the

two
One who He brought 

house, and, after giving
covers.

and old i'imk‘Among youngof him 
he was

them to
them a little warm milk with a spoon, 

box beside the stove, 
spoon for a few 
learned to drink

1:r. hi the Mal- ta favorite.
Church he took an ac

me part as Sunday-school teacher and 
Manager. He was sent as a delegate to 
I he Laymen's Missionary Congress, held

T oront 0

lin Presbyterian put them in a 
We fed them with a

;v mi
3P- Idays, hut they 

milk themselves, and now they will eat 
clover or anything they And. 
not much larger than a squirrel, and are 
a brown color, mixed with gray, 
are very fond of sugar, and, if given a 

hold it In their front

soon
!

last spring, und many ex- 
him one day in the foreign 

In the home, only those who 
the full his

They are
the peCted to 

field. - • Theyels On 
and 

llity
know tolix.d with him can 

kindness and gentleness.”
,s usually futile to speak of mten- 

mention that at the 
the Literary Society

they will 
and sit up to eat it.

lump
It paws,

Wishing the Circle success.
ETHEL TAYLOR.

Illions, yet we may 
headquarters 
here, a plan was 
f>ers for some token 
illuminated address, or

; on 
oem,
ity—

ad-
con-

the

of
afoot to ask our mem- 

if appreciation, an 
such re-

Daniston, Ont.

presented to Mr. Bril- 
of his services In 

Society. An

Dear Puck,—I thought I would write 
to you again. I have a little story I 
wrote myself for you, so I guess I had 
better not take up too much room with 

The name of It Is, "Our 
, the Beaver."
the knights of France or England 

used to go to war, they wore on their 
emblem or mark.

membrance, to lie
in recognition 

foundation of
of I inger, 

l he the
drafted, to he sent

done
iders
were

Ives.
have

initial letter had been

than pleased to 
The news of

other things. 
Emblem 

When

of the members who, Severn River, near Orillia.
Sent by Howard l.angman.

to some Ragged Rapids, onthought, would be more
the scheme through.

IH

his death came. and the letter was never building the factory up again, and 
he running it by the end of De- 

Eaton’s factory, 
the road

are 
hope to 
cember.

the Fall Fair, and How llarms or banner, an 
which told to which army they belonged. 
Each country has its own 
Russian Bear, the 
American Eagle, and the Canadian Bea-

V. Essay on 
to Improve It.

Choice of the following ■

one 
it it We Hrillinger this winshall miss Mr. which was 

had a very hard
emblem, as the 

British Lion, the
his hearty co-opera- 

of his work, 
intimately

We shall miss 
and the inspiration 

those who knew him more
only give the sympathy 

a Society,

VI.1 f-r.
1 ion.
'Its
still, wo 
which, individually.

just across 
fight.

j(1) My Library.
(2) Descriptive Essay on Spring.
(3) W ild Birds : Their Relation to the

Farmer.

the
take much pleasure in reading the 

Beaver Circle, 
who

I
I think that Puck is a 

attends to the letters of the
■when the first settlers came 

thousands çf
) ex- 
ng,” 

i end 
at I

d of 
small 
lities 

So- 
lecul- 
than 
look 

si asm

Long ago
to Canada, they found

When they found out that the 
skins made warm caps and other

and as man 
Beaver Circle.

1 must close now, wishing the Beavers

and Their Habits.(4) Frogs
Humorous Essay on

Rural School Teacher.

ivv feel. Weeds. beavers.(5)
beaver
warm garments, they started to trap 
them, and send the ekins to France. 
The people in France who got these 

to think ol Canada as the 
After some time, 

chosen to be the emblem

(6) The 
Write these essaysOur Plan for the Coming 

Season.
every success.

W. HOWARD LANOMAN (age 11). 
Orillia, Ont.

havewhenever you 
do not send thembut

announcement is made.
the inspiration, 
to us until u-which 

“Work 
keynote, and 

indeed if any

The matter of prizes is 
touches

articles began 
"Land of the Beaver."this Society.scarcely 

for the work's sake," is our 
he regrettable

Fop Housekeepers. the BeaverI have readDear Puck
Circle since it was started, and I like it the beaver was

subscription. 
more of

When renewing your
subscriptions for

possible your friends, and receive for your trou- 
- Me one of the following . o, our paper ^ ^ kitchen sct consisting of bread

19 ° * are knife butcher knife, sharpening steel,
Whs fcTtheir cake-heater, paring knife, and griddle- 

souvenirs for tneu rivpncake turner. t.ivtn
subscriber 
tion to

it would of Canada.
The beaver is about 

counting the tail, 
and blunt, and there are four long, sharp 
teeth in the front of Its mouth.

The front feet

three feet long, 
is round

I have not seen any ques- 
As I live 

a farm and have no companions, I

itself into our com- 
t he idea of

very much, 
tions from Beavers, though.

other idea intruded send us
desire to keep Its noseWepet it ions.

commercialism as far
Department

feel that it

away as on
It haegot a camera. 

Now, I
from this 
iit‘\ rrtheless, 
to state to our 
prepared to award as

ished 
îe of 

was 
ay, I 
ill be 
r the 
iy of 
ie to 
1 The 
'riend 

wel- 
dear 

Xdvo-

would like to ask if you could 
sensitizing formula, as I think

arevery small 
short, and are sometimee used as hands, 
while the hind feet are longer, and have 
webbed toes, which 
paddles while in the water, 
tail as a rudder. Its tail is not covered 

soft fur like the reet of the body, 
is covered with black skin.

The heaver choosee a place where there 
is water for its home.

deep enough, it cuts down trees and 
It nibbles a ring of bark 

around the trunk of a tree, and 
gnaws, till

off all the branches with

ears.
students give me a

it would be nice to print pictures and 
handkerchiefs and other things.

to every present 
subscrip- Hoping make them good 

It uses its
newwho sends one

Farmer’s Advocate,for the 
being an- 

This 
of sub-

forthree prizes 
awards

this answered.The
tine year, at $1.50. 

2. Three pairs l

Last \ ear we gave 
writers’ work, 
imunced at the e

to see
AN AMATEUR.

scissors—cutting shears, 
and

of the season. Springfield, Ont. with
Your question came but

buttonholeset a number scissors,embroidery 
scissors—to every present

ye.ir we propose 
h-cts for essays, 
topics,

of Bravo, Milton, 
like a refreshing breeze into the Beaver 

straight down to a

va riety subscriber whocovering a
he awarded 

Hie winter.
subscription, as above.

handsome
If the water lethe prizes to 

time during
sends 11s one new 

3. One 40-piece 
Austrian china, dainty pattern-to every 

subscriber who sends us four n«

By I wenttea-set. not
makes a dam. 
off all 
then gnaws and 
falls. It cuts

Len'inc topics of different 

lilernlv, practical.

an answer for you. 
sensitizing solutions may be

Jitical,t o photographer to get 
He says
bought, all ready fur use, from any large 
dealer in photographic supplies, but that 

little called for, as most

kinds. I
feel that we 
Pent and so 

awards

etc., we 
of different

present 
subscript ions.

Kindly state which
when sending in

the treemeet minds
There

ran
find it possible to 

greater

t lu-
of students.

of the above you
subscriptions.

Mist rilitit
1thoy are verynumber 

1 h'Ml ,
.ununxmern- 

1 age. subject ,( Ul '• 111 st

' m 'TJ

s 1

1
' a

1
n
mm
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,
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ly as she had come, and no further 
would be made after her. Inin their last winding-

overpowered with 
master

slender form 
sheet. Bigot was 
his feelings, yet strove to 
them, as he gulped down the rising 

which at times almost

matter, and we have no time to 
lose.”

its teeth, and then drags the parts down 
It makes the dam

inquiry 
this Cadet was right.to the water's edge, 

out of these pieces, and mud and stones He seized a couple of spades and a 
Beavers always build in company, and bar of iron, and bidding Bigot go

before him with the lights, they re
turned to the chamber of death.

It was necessary for Cadet and Bi
got now to depart by the secret pas
sage to the tower, 
bell of the Chateau struck three.

” We must now be gone, Bigot, and 
instantly,” exclaimed Cadet, 
night's work is done ! 
what da> will bring forth ! You must 

to it to-morrow, Bigot, that 
or woman alive ever again enter

in his throateach Leaver helps the others. One beaver 
sentinel, and, if there is any 

his tail on the

The deep-tonedstrangled him.
Cadet, eager to

over, took from . .
Caroline a ring, a love-gift of Bigo , 
and from her neck a golden locket 
containing his portrait and a lock of 

A rosary hung at ncr 
Cadet also detached, as 

to be given to the 
There w as one 

in the coarse,

acts as
danger near, he slaps 
water, and all the other beavers go to

get his painful task 
the slender finger ofThis sad busi

ness must be done well, and done 
quickly !” exclaimed Cadet, 
shall see that I have not forgotten 

beavers, which carried the how to dig, Bigot !”
They be-

” Now for work !

' ( >ur 
Tct us see

" Youa place of safety.
The Indians believe that there were 

once giant
mud to make the mountains. noseehis hair.Cadet threw oil his coat, and set

ting to work, pulled up the thick 
God created man, He took carpet from one side of the chamber. 

that power from them, and made The floor was covered with broad,
smooth flags, one of which he at
tacked with the iron bar, raised the 
flagstone and turned it over ; another 
easily followed, and very soon a 
space in the dry brown earth was ex
posed, large enough to make a grave. 

Bigot looked at him in a sort of 
” I cannot do it, Cadet ! I 

cannot dig her grave !” and he threw 
down the spade which he had taken 
feebly in his hand.

" No matter, Bigot ! 1 will do it 1

this man
this accursed chamber of death !”

Cadet fastened the secret door of 
the stair, and gathering up his spades 
and bar of iron, left the chamber 
with Bigot, who was passive as a 
child in his hands. The Intendant 
turned round and gave one last sor
rowful look at the now darkened 
loom as they left it. Cadet and he 
made their way hack to the tower. 
r]Tiey sallied out into the open air, 
which blew fresh and reviving upon 
their fevered faces after escaping from 
the stifling atmosphere below.

They proceeded at once towards 
their horses and mounted them, but 
Bigot felt deadly faint and halted 
under a tree, while Cadet rode back 
to the porter's lodge and roused up 
old Marcele to give him some 
brandy, if he had any, “as of course 
he had,” said Cadet. ” Brandy was 
a gate-porter’s inside livery', the lin
ing of his laced coat which he always 
wore.” Cadet assumed a levity 
which he did not really feel.

Marcele, fortunately, could oblige 
the Sieur Cadet. "He did line his

waist ;
a precious relic 
Intendant by and by. 
thread of silk woven 
hempen nature of Cadet.

Bigot stooped down and gave her 
pale lips and eyes, which he had ten
derly closed, a last despairing kiss, 
before veiling her face with the wind
ing-sheet as she lay, white as a 
snowdrift, and as cold.

Thev wrapped her softly in 
blankets, and without a word spoken, 
lowered the still, lissome body into 

its rude grave.

lieved that they had the power of speech, 
but when
away
them smaller, so they would not be too
powerful for man.

The beaver is a good emblem for Can
ada, because Canadians want to be in
dustrious and to help one another.

GERTRUDE DEADMAN.
Brussels, Ont.

dream.[This is a very good composition, Ger- 
Don’t you think we chose a good 

If we could all

the
trude.
name for our Circle ? 
be as busy and helpful as beavers—eh ? J

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My home is 
I live about half ain New Durham, 

mile from the school, church, and post
Our school house is a white frame 

nice library in the 
1 passed my examination 

I am

office.
one. We have a

jug ip|iÿ:y,

SS!W:v;-.jpfljlgi» ; |

schoolhouse.
last July for the Junior Fourth.

old now, but will be eleventen years 
on June 2nd.

We had a little entertainment in our
We hadschoolhouse for Thanksgiving.

out and trimmed with cedar.
*

letters cut
When the letters were put together they 

Th inksgiving.
||

livery a little, but lightly, as his 
Honor would see !” said he, bringing 
out a bottle of cognac and a drink-

ffe hadwould spell 
Thanksgiving "Sings and Recitations ” 

decorated withThe schoolhouse 
maple leaves, grain, vegetables, nuts, and
fruit.

was g ing-cup.
“ It is to keep us (from catching 

cold !" continued Cadet, in his pe- 
" Is it good ?”

-■

schoolhouse looktheIt made
pretty.

I will close now, wishing your paper 
every success.

Heculiar way. 
placed the bottle to his lips and 
tasted it.

A#m111MINDAH McCLKLLAN.
Marcele assured him it was good as 

gold.
" Right ! ”

Marcele a louis d or.

New Durham, Ont.
Sfi§
ISA m said Cadet, throwing 

“ 1 will take 
the bottle to the Intendant to keep 
him from catching cold, too !
Marcele, you keep your tongue still, 

Cadet held up his 
whip, and bidding the porter ” good
night !” rejoined Bigot.

Cadet had n crafty design in this 
proceeding.
Marcele that a lady was accompany
ing them ; also not to let him per
ceive that they left lleaumanoir with
out one,
porter and l)ume Tremblay might 
possibly compare notes together, and 
the housekeeper discover that 
line had not left Benumunoir with

Oup Next Competition. Ü
Do you believe that dogs think ? If 

write a letter
Mind,lit: for us, telling whySO,

If possible, tell a storyyou believe so. 
about your own dog, or some dog that 

have known, to show that he used 
Tell how a dog should

or else— ! ”§1: ; isI*
you

t thinking powers, 
lie treated, whut food you think good

built a dog-
111 He wanted not to tellSlIlBlilllIf you ever 

did it.
/. for him, etc.

house, tell how you
Prizes will te given for the best letters 

Send all letters so that they will reach 
weeks of the date upon

■filsm
lie feared that the oldi

us within two 
which this paper 
to address ‘The Beaver 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

üis issued, and he sure 
Circle,” "TheI Caro-

m 1
t lie Intendant.

Bigot sut faint and list less in his 
saddle when Cadet poured out a large 
cupful of brandy and ollered it. to 
him.

Picture Competition.SirI
willResults of the picture competition 

next time. Cadet
large

lie drunk it eagerly. 
ihen filled and gulped down a 
cupful himself, then gave another to 
the Intendant. and poured another

until, he 
and

|tappear

C'y

% The Golden DoS and another for himself, 
said, he ” began to feel warm 
comfortable,
taste of grave-digging out 
mouth ! ’ ’

A Little New Ontario Boy, Ray Le Orais, Dryden, Ont.

so he sent his photo instead.

and got the damnable 
of his(Le Chien D’Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Eight» Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont. ]

6 lit!, old enough to write a letter,Ray was not

CadetThe heavy draught which 
forced the intendant to take relieved 
him somewhat, but he groaned in
wardly and would not speak. Cadet 
respected his mood, only bidding him 
ride fast. They spurred their horses, 
and rode swiftly, unobserved by any
one, until they entered the gates 
the Palace of t he Intendant.

The arrival of the Intendant or the

Stes t k5- The awful silence was only broken 
by the spasmodic sobs of Bigot as he 
leaned over the grave to look his last 
upon the form of the fair girl whom 
he had betrayed and brought to this 
untimely end.

Bigot sat down and looked forlornly maxima culpa !” said he, beating his 
on while Cadet, with the arms of a breast.
Hercules, dug and dug, throwing out ing her 1 ike a dog !
the earth without stopping for the cannot do it ! Sieur Cadet at the Palace at any un-
space of a quarter of an hour, until 1 he Intendant s feelings overcame timely hour of the night excited no 
he had made a grave large and deep him again, and he rushed from the remark whatever, for it was the rule,

chamber, while Cadet, glad of his rather than the exception with them
absence for a few moments, hastily both.

the grave, and, replacing Dame Tremblay was not surprised 
with much care the stone slabs over next morning to find
it, swept t hi- debris into the passage empty and the lady
and spread the carpet again smoothly 
over the door.

would only he in the 
while 1 dig, old

Indeed, you
Sit downway. 

friend.
f or the Commissary-lignerai of

with the Royal Intendant

I’ar Dieu ! this is nice work
N e w

-
Prance, 
overseeing him !” ” Men culpa ! Mva

CHAPTER XLII. —Continued, 
forward,

of
Cadet, we are bury- 

1 cannot, I
' l Ih,and each 

rushed
They sprang

seizing a lamp, the two men 
into the narrow passage, 
dark and still as the catacombs.

of anything to the purpose 
the vaulted

p.c'ï!

gh i
dfe

gi lt was 
No

trace
could they perceive in enough to contain the body of the 

hapless girl.
“That will do !” cried he, leaping tilled up 

‘ ‘ ( >ur funeral ar-

to the turret.subterranean way
They speedily came to the other 

end • ‘ the secret door there stood
' ' the

1 the chamberout of the pit. 
rangements must he of the briefest, 

So come help me to shroud
mm S. in‘the ,,Ah.”r- .... ,„BOt !

” It is use- this poor girl.”
Cadet found a sheet of linen

fine blankets upon a couch in 
He spread them

gone.
She shook her head sadly. ” He is

NoEvery trace of the 
dreadful divd was obliterated in the 
chnmltvr of murder.

a wild gallant . is my master ! 
wilder ever came 
when T was the Charming Josephine 
and till the world ran after me.
T can keep a secret, and T will ! This 
secret 1 must keep at any rate, by 
1 he Intendant’s order, and T would 
rather die than be railed at by that

the 
teeth,

of the murderers.
search further for them 

remarked Cadet ;
time, but 

horse to lay

trace to Eake Bcauportandat
less to 
this time,”
haps not safe at any 
would give my best

the assassins at this mo-

per- some
Cm dot . acutely thinking of 

thing at this supreme moment. would
But1 the secret chamber, 

out upon the floor, and motioned to 
Bigot without speaking.

lifted Caroline tenderly and rew-

every-

B»
m

The two leave no ground of suspicion
Dame Tremblay when she came in the 

They gazed morning to visit the chamber.
should think that her lady had 
a wav with her master as imsterious-

for
hands on menment."

Gardeners’ tools
“ Here,” exclaimed

mnr.f'

Shelav around the erently upon the sheet.
Cadet, at, her for a minute in solemn 
t « > th*1 before eh mud ing her fair face

‘

|
silence, 

and
I will keepfierce Sieur Cadet !

Intendant’s secret safe as my
gone

room.“ is what is equally gar

$ "
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wickedness, and knowing the inexor
able bitterness of

handsomely andwhich he praised so
«‘SI .that Caroline never re- cruelty of jealousy in

1 be , . n th„ Chateau, and that the breast—at least in such women as he 
turned to r ^ ^ k)ng and so had for the most part had experience
sear, rried on by La Corne St. of—Bigot could hardly admit the 
vainly Baron de St. Castin, thought that one so fair as Angeli-
Luc the dame to suspect at last que, one who held him in a golden 

some foul play had been perpe- net of fascination, and to whom he 
that son hc dared not speak it had been more than once on the point
trated, 0f yielding, could have committed so
0,Tv!.y old woman's suspicions grew great a crime.

th age into certainties, when at He struggled with his thoughts like 
wl . she chanced to talk with her old a maai amid tossing waves, groping 
f flow servant, Marcele, the gate- about in the dark for a plank to 
u er and learned from him that boat upon, but could find none. Still, 
Bigot and Cadet had left the Chateau jn spite of himself, in spite of his 

mnp on that fatal night. Dame violent asseverations that "it was im- 
nvemblav was more perplexed than possible”; in spite of Cadet’s plaus- 
1 She talked, she knew not ible theory of robbers—which Bigot
e'hlt but her talk passed into the at first seized upon as the likeliest 
traditions of the habitans. explanation of the mystery — the

it became the popular belief that a thought of Angélique ever returned 
beautiful woman, the mistress of the back upon him like a fresh accusa- 

Intendant Bigot, had been non.

theenvy, and
the female ID YOU EVER FIGURE 

THE COST of a single day’s 
baking — the material, fuel, 
time and labor—and consider 
that it is all wasted if the 

baking is a failure?

Is it economy, then, to use a 
flour of uncertain quality when 
a few cents more will buy

6

Royal Household Flour
murdered and buried in the Chateau 
of Beaumanoir.

He could not accuse her yet, though 
something told him he might have to 
do so at last. lie grew angry at 
the ever-recurring thought of her, and 
turning his face to the wall, like a 

trying to shut out the light, re- 
disbelief in her guilt

depend—a flour that you 
upon to produce light, crisp and 

wholesome bread or pastry ?

can
('ll APT LU XLI1L 

Gloves Over Bloody Hands.Silk
It was long before Angélique came 

to herself from the swoon in which 
had been left lying on the floor

man
solved to fore 
until clearer te limony than his own 
suspicions should convict her of the 
death of Caroline. And yet m ins 
secret soul he dreaded a discovery 
that might turn out as he feared. 
But he pushed the black thoughts 

he would wait and watch for

she
by La Oorriveau. 
her it was without discovery.

servants happened to come to 
during its continuance, else 

to her usual 
the

It is made from selected hard 
wheat, milled by a most modern 

process which guarantees 

purity.

Royal Household Flour does 

in quality — does not

Fortunately for 
None

of the
Mher room

a weakness so strange 
hardihood would have become

talk before night, and set all

absoluteaside ; 
what he feared to find.

fact of Caroline’s concealment 
at Beaumanoir, and

moment when the search was 
made for her, placed

urnThecity’s
its idle tongues conjecturing or 
venting a reason for it. It would the.very
have reached the ears of Bigot, as akout to be
pverv spray of gossip did, and set ltigot in the crudest dilemma, «hat-
him" thinking, too, more savagely ever his suspicions might be, hc dared
than he was yet doing, as to the not> by word or sign, 
causes and occasions of the murder knowledge of Caroline s presence, still 
of Caroline. ' leas of her mysterious murder, in his

f:;zxk^ïta » s»
"■ * ‘r“£ rr v&s

like hounds dreadful mystery be discovered.
So Bigot lay on his couch, for once 

and frightened nan, register- 
of vengeance against 

which he

her murder atin-

not vary 
disappoint.

avow any
17

Ogilvie

conjectures,
to and fro

the widest
thoughts ran

thick brake darting in
find the scent of 

game they were in search of. 
they reached the Palace, Bigot, with
out speaking a word to an> one 
passed through the anterooms to Jus bubbles 

apartment, and threw himse , 
he was, upon

every
the

When
in a 
direction to

Wrappers and 
House Dresses 

75c. up

a weak
ing vain vows

_ unknown,
at the moment were empty as 

he dared not move

vowspersons
knew

because
hand or foot in the matter to carry 
them out, or make open accusation

mind were best known to himself, but 
suggested by the mock- 

far from

own
dressed and hooted as

where he lay like a
mace from some

man
a couch, 
stricken down b.\ a

Cadet had coarser ways of relieving some L ng was ^ 
himself from the late unusual strain ing de l ^ caugM Qnd held fast the 
upon his rough feelings. He went him “ tion with a bitter laugh,
down to the billiard-room and join w<-ke suddenly still and said ho

recklessly in the game that was He thon g on it !” and
De Fean, Le Gardeur, himself, t-J bend nuietly not in 

wild associates Pillowing thoughts deeper than
all recollections of sleep, hut in tno b
—°'r to

br?“-=rand half remembering 
had heard as things she 

anxiously around 
She rose 

she

It really does not pay
to make these 

liaddy garments for morning 
when she can buy such 

ones in the “Duchés.f” 
Every

a woman
ing
still kept, up by-

number of
%

and a
strove to drown 
the past night at 
drinking and gambling with 
than usual violence until far on

wear, 
pretty
Brand for 75c. up.
“ Duchess ” garment fully 

guaranteed.
k Ask your dealer to show you 
M the new “Duchess” styles. If 

he does not handle them, 
write us.

in her life
more

U B,got neither slept nor wished to 
K The image of the murdered

was e% er

the
she was, 
things she 
had seen

slepji.
girl lying in her rude grave
before him, with a vividness so ter- roQm
rible that it seemed be could n start when she saw
sleep again. His thoughts ran round P " for Angélique recollected
and round like a mill-wheel, without was RO La Oorriveau now held
advancing a step towards a solution sudden^^^ which concerned
of the mystery of her deatL ^ life and peace for evermore.

He summoned up his r^c ;n thing she had so long
of every man and woman he knew ™ prayed for, was at last done
the Colony, and asked himself regard for J wftfi out of the way! But 
ing each one the question £ ^ ^ ^ fpU that ^ the murder was
lie who has done this / 1 discovered her own life was
who has prompted it ? And who d.sco^ ^ (h(, ,t was in the
could have had a motive, R[H Keeping of the vilest of women.

t„ por«tr,to

Àngelique’s mind was too 
hard, and superficial

of a

looked 
’ for La Vorriveau.

L MestresL12wished

deed ?” and again apprt 
reviewed time.

intensely selfish,
again 

ns he
11 nd enemies.

and

One image came 
before his mind s e\ e

called up, until his dice
« tv, the mad- Bierot.thoughts fixed upon her with jqued<?s ^ (lork nature

dening inquiry, ( ou of this fathom, and deep
Meloises have been guilty knrw herself to be.
terrible deed ?” . tp de- was more deep and

r-TSÎ & m.eno., 5

by a lettre de cachet. ^till.
ambition and reckleasm’s^ 
versed as he was in a

remorsethetoto give way- 
nature.deeper

.She was angry 
but she feared

There was ever

at her own cowar- 
the suspicions of 

something in 
she could not

rea
every third 
which his memory

which
and crafty as she 
she feared that he 

craftv than bar

ber handif he should discover
business ? The thought 

until she fancied
What 

in this bloodyher fierce
frantic,

of the deed.drove her
she repentedof

14:

mÆjuLi : V ..
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Agents Wanted !
active subscription agents for

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
and home magazine

EVERY LOCALITY.WANTED IN
liberal commission

a fi o w e cT fo r ' o b tat n in g newPsubscribers.Send for terms

Advocate, London, Ont.The Farmer’s
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Had it brought a certainty, this 
crime, then—why, then—she had found 
a compensation for the risk she 
running, for the pain she was endur
ing, which she tried to believe was 
regret and pity for her victim. Her 
anxiety redoubled when it occurred to 
her that Bigot, remembering her pas
sionate appeals to him for the re
moval of Caroline, might suspect her 
of the murder as the one alone hav
ing a palpable interest in it.

“ But Bigot shall never believe it, 
even if he suspect it !” exclaimed she 
at last, shaking off her fears, 
have made fools of many men for 

I can surely bind c ne

Do You 
Want to Save 
$62 a Year ?

Fiery, Itching, Burning was <5ECZEMA
can be cured IaWe are daily and suc

cessfully treating men 
and women throughout 
Canada for this dis
tressing and torment
ing skin trouble. We 
are usually appealed to 
alter all other treat
ment has failed and the 
trouble has become 
chronic, 
is approaching when 
Eczema is often at its 
worst. Don’t wait unt il 
the trouble ^as btcome 
intolerable before using

^•j£**J***r *w
• *.■

the washerwomenYou must 
fifteen cents an

It is hard-earned money at that. 
If you do your own washing or have 
the servant do it, this steaming, back
breaking, hand-chapping, cold-catching, 
temper-destroying work will cost you 
more than 15 cents an hour in the

nour.

' 1i
The season

my pleasure ; 
for my safety ; and, after all, whose

He would and.
fault is it but Bigot’s ? 
not grant me the lettre de cachet, ror 
keep his promise for her removal. He

But he lied; 
He loved her

It takes eight hours’ hard labor to 
do the average family wash.

Eight hours, at 15 cents, cost you 
$1.20 per week for washing.

This means $62.40 per year, without 
reckoning fuel for fires, or wear on 
clothes.

We will save you half of that — or 
No Pay.

We will send any reliable person our 
■■ 1900 Gravity ,r Washer on a full 
month's free trial.

OUR HOME TREATMENT 51her life !even gave me 
he did not mean it. 
too well, and meant to deceive me 
and marry her, and 1 have deceived 
him and shall marry him, that is 

and Angélique laughed a hy- 
Dives in his

Consultation invited personally or by letter. 
Over seventeen years of success in the treatment 
of skin affections. Our method of Electroly
sis is guaranteed to permanently eradicate

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.m all ! ’
sterical laugh, such as 
torments may sometimes give way to.

Corriveau has betrayed her 
trust in one terrible point,” continued 
she ; she promised a death so easy 
that all men would say the lady of 
Beauinanoir died of heartbreak only,

A natural

Ladies

(g» Jpte'f

Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, etc. 
afflicted with these embarrassing blemishes will 
find our personal treatment a most satisfactory 

Our booklet "F" explains everything—
3

cent of your 
note, when we ship you 

trial. We even pay

We don’t want a
sent on request. “ La money, nor a 

the Waeher on
all the freight out of our own pock- 
ets, so that you may test the ma
chine as much as you like bet ore 
you agree to buy it.
II you don’t find it does better wash- 

■ th, railway station, with our address

ItlSCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
61 College Street. Toronto. Ont.

Established 1892.m
or bv God’s visitation !

The foul witch has used her Use It a full month at our expense 
log, in half the time—send it back to 
on it—that’s all.

We will then pay
But, if the month's test hoursactually does 8 hours’ washing in^4_ hours

far better

death !
stiletto and made a murder of that 

had been none !

y/fiagpipes
the freight back, too, without a murmur.

convinces you that our ”1900 Gravity” Washer convinces y----- , time_doee it twice as e&sy-
button or tearing of lace,

without it,which,
Bigot will know it, must know it, 

if he dare not reveal it ! for how 
of all the saints is it to

B

„____ _ without wearing the clothes, breaking a
then you write and tell us so. .

[ST.atui’ « °r*«

EMh "lSOO Ors.it," yotr'™’: oiî o* Sit Û
months, at 50 cents per week, makes it entirely you.
saves you on each wasning.

even
in the name 
be concealed ?

" But, my 
do ! ”
look like very guilt !' 
fiercely in the mirror at her hollow 
eyes, pale cheeks, and white lips. She 
scarcely recognized herself. Her bloom 

brightness had vanished for the

what our machine
God ! this will never 

continued she, starting up, I 
She stared

We re the largest 
Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

“ri Srïa'H.fe rt
“itæ *-■ ^ “ <-*
and easy Washer to your door on a months trial.

that month s free use of it Will save you abOUtW..0U. You thus risk 
nothing but the postage stamp to prove our claims, and wo practi a y p y 
you $2.00 to try it.

This offer may be withdrawn any time if It crowds our factory.
Therefore WRITE TO-DAY, while the offer is open, and while you think 

A post card will do.

Lowrie s famous 
make is the kind we 
sell. Write to-day
for and

time. .
-- what if I have inhaled some o. 

the poisoned odor of those cursed 
roses ?” thought she, shuddering at 
the supposition ; but she reassured 
herself that it could not be. 8>tiu, 

looks condemn me ! The pale 
of that dead girl is looking at 

out of mine !
will not fail to read the secret in

ERIE
CATALOGUE

We're from the 
Old Country our
selves, and know all 
about the Pipes.

r' Charters, Bags, 
Retds, Etc., in big 
stock.

Repairs promptly 
done. Write for 
catalogue to-day.

my
face
me

II Bigot, if he sees of it.I b *•'
FAY. BACH, Manager The

1913
Address me personally for this offer, viz..

”1900” Washer Company, 357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
me, 
my looks.”

^he glanced at the clock; the morn- 
far advanced towards noon;

arrive;
she dare not 

She would

I ■'

i|; ing was 
visitors might soon 

might come; 
herself to him.

Bigot
The above offer is not good in Toronto or Montreal and suburbs— 

made for these districts.m himselfORME special arrangements ares deny
deny herself to no 
would go everywhere and see every
body, n.nd show the world, if talk of 
it should arise, that, she was wholly 
innocent of that girl’s blood.

She would wear her brightest looks, 
gayest robe, her hat and feathers 

the newest from Paris. She would 
ride out into the city—go to the Ca- 

herself to all her

Sheone to-day !

Ontario.Ottawa,h

ii More bread and Better breadpi■ ill herELECTRO BALM And the Reason for itthedral—show 
friends, and make everyone say or 

Angélique des Meloises 
the

ll- CU R E S
Kl' think that 

had not a care or
world, . , .

She rang for Panchon, impatient to 
commence her toilet, for when dressed

like herself once more, cool and de- 
The touch of her armor of

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields ” more bread 
and better bread.”

STRONG FLOUR can only 
be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

AECZEMA trouble inm

feelwouldshethati knew

«S Bums, Scalds, Sores, Chapped 

Write for sample and 
50c. a box at all 

Electric Bean Chemical

fiant. -
fashionable attire would restore her 
confidence in herself, and enable her 
to brave down any suspicion in the 
mind of the Intendant—at any rate, 
it was her only resource, and Angé
lique was not one to give up even a 
lost battle, let alone one half gained 
through the death of her rival.

Famchon

Also Piles,
'lands and Face. 

Ixmklet of testimonials, 

dealers, or The 

C.i; Limited. Ottawa.

I
:BpfS But that’s not all. Every grain 

of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

ipSl :

;

GIVENa
® at the 

She had
hastecame in Purity may cost a little more 

than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

fr, .
! , of her mistress, 

waited to hear the bell, and be
gan to fear she was sick or in one of 
those wild moods which had come 

occasionally since the night 
with Le Gar-

■ FOR SELLING
Xmas Postcards

6 FOR 10c.
Neat, stem - wind, 

guaranteed Nickel 
Watch for selling $3.00 
worth Lovely Christ
mas
designs ; nil gt 
art, exquisitely 
cd ; many riehly em
bossed on gold. At 6 
for 10c they go like 
hot cakes. Ladies' size, 
$4.00. The Gold Medal 
Premium Co.,
Dept. B2A Toronto.

summons 
long:

m.Sr 1ms over her 
of her last interviewm ' ■

pummfgl
:[■ FLOUR

dour. . ,,
The girl started at sight of the pale 

face and paler lips of her mistress. 
She uttered an exclamation of sur
prise but Angélique, anticipating all 
questions, told her she was unwell, 
but would dress and take a ride out 
in the fresh air and sunshine to re-

Vf: '

V :1
Postcards; 50

ems of 
color-

%

■fc I
Mi

■3

an,

ii
. n WHEATn uit.

” But had you not better see 
physician, my T<ady ? you do 

are really

t he 
look 
not

- Stock all ages, 
and both sexes.Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

good strains, at reasonable prices Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE. "Grape Grange farm 

Clarksburg, Ont.

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDONI pale to-day, yousoIy well
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1866 natural“ No, but I will ride out ” ; and rouge, which Angelique’s 
she added in her old way, “ perhaps, bloom had never before needed. She 
Fanchon, I may meet someone who submitted, for she intended to look 
will be better company than the phy- her best to-day, she said. “ Who 

Qui sait ?” And she laughed knows whom 1 shall fall in with ?”
" That is right, my Lady,” ex- 

she was far from feeling, and which claimed Fanchon, admiringly, “no one 
only half imposed on the quick
witted maid who waited upon her.

"Monarch Peninsular”sician.
with an appearance of gaiety which I

could be dressed perfectly as you are 
and be sick ! 
you meet to-day, that is all ! There 
is murder in your eye, my Lady !”

I

—The Steel Range of Conveniencese I pity the gentleman
“ Where is your aunt, Fanchon ? 

When did you see Lame Dodier ?” 
asked she, really anxious to learn 
what had become of La Corriveau.

7 Poor Fanchon believed she was only 
complimenting her mistress, and at 

“ She returned home this morning, other times her remark would only
have called forth a joyous laugh. 
She pushed her maid forcibly away 
from her, and was on the point of 
breaking out into some violent ex
clamation, when, recalled by the 
amazed look of Fanchon, she turned 

re- the subject adroitly, and asked, 
“ Where is my brother ?”

“Gone with the Chevalier de Pean to 
the Palace, my Lady!” replied Fan
chon, trembling all over, and won- 

I shall dering how she had angered her mis-

FOR BAKING—is made easy 
in the large square oven with the 
thermometer to register the exact 

The double walls

nen I had not seen her formy Lady ! 
days before, but supposed she had 
already gone back to St. Valier—but 
Aunt Dodier is a strange woman, and 
tells no one her business.”

“ She has, perhaps, other lost jew
els to look after besides mine,” 
plied Angélique mechanically, yet feel
ing easier upon learning the depar
ture of La Corriveau.

“ Perhaps so, my Lady, 
glad she is gone home.

wish to see her again.”

.at.
av«
LCtU temperature, 

in the oven door, and the doublener.
you

flue bottom, prevent the escapethe
TV

of heat.to

FOR BROILING OR TOAST
ING — nothing could be more 
convenient than raising the Key 
Plate, which enables you to 
work directly over the whole 
surface of the fire.

you
I

I amout
on

tress.
“ How know you that, Fanchon ?”never

“ Why ?” asked Angélique, sharply, 
wondering if Fanchon had conjectured asked Angélique, recovering her usual 
anything of her aunt’s business. careless tone.

“ They say she has dealings with “ 1 overheard them speaking to- 
horrid Mere Malheur, and I be- gether, my Lady. 1 he Chevalier de

with a

or

our
full

that
lieve it,” replied Fanchon, 
shrug of disgust.

“ Ah ! do you think Mere Malheur ing.’ 
knows her business, or any of your 
aunt’s secrets, Fanchon ?” asked An
gélique, thoroughly roused.

“ 1 think she does, my Lady—you 
cannot live in a chimney with an
other without both getting black 
alike, and Mere Malheur is a black 
witch as sure as my aunt in a white 
one,” was Fanchon’s reply.

“ What said your aunt on leav
ing ?” asked her mistress.

“ I did not see her leave, my Lady;
I only learned from Ambroise Gari- 
epy that she crossed the river this 
morning to return to St. Valier.

“ And who is Ambroise Gariepy,
You have a wide circle valier

FOR HEATING WATER—You have a choice of either
or a io gallon reservoir.

our
you
Pay
>ck-
ins-
are

the Intendant wasPean said that 
sick, and would see no one this morn- powerful water front

This reservoir can be used on either end of the range 
just as it is found most desirable.

a
Angélique

I“ Yes, what then ?”
struck with a sudden conscious- 
of danger in the wind.

they said the Intendant was

was
ness

I“ Areis ti
neas you sure

sick ?” asked she.
“ Yes, my Lady ! 

valier De Pean l 
less sick than mad, and out of hu
mor to a degree he had never 
him before !”

“ Did they give a reason 
that is, for the Intendant’s sickness 
or madness ?” Angélique s eyes were 
fixed keenly upon her maid, to draw 
out a full confession.

“ None, my Lady, only the
des Meloises said he supposed 

from France which

There are many other exclusive features in the 
Monarch Peninsular” Steel Ranges which 

booklet illustrates and describes.

Write for a free copy.

Che-and the 
said that he washer

>y—
ice, 1our new

87seen |line
for it ? Ifew

1it

Clare Bros. & Co., Preston, Ont.900
. it
ive Che-
not Fanchon?

ersr - -,e" « -
“ Yes my Lady,” replied Fanchon, lique stamped her 

with affected simplicity, “ Ambroise patience. reDroof
Gariepy keeps the Lion Vert and the fanchon looked up at the P 
-rry upon the south shore he hr,*, «CU*

and sometimes a little pres- knew of nothing else.
The gentlemen then went out and I 
heard no more.”

Angélique 
of conversation.
that if Bigot discovered the murder 
he would not fail to reveal it to the 
Chevalier de Pean, who was under- 

be the depository of all his 
to cheer up 

that Bigot would 
of a deed

nick
Fanchon ? you 

Ange- BLACK stove irisk
pay with im-foot

POLISHlink

The me news
ent from the pack of the Basque ped- 
lers—he brought me this comb, my 
Lady !” Fanchon turned her head 
to show her mistress a superb comb 
in her thick black hair, and in her 
delight of talking of Ambroise Ga- 

the little inn of the ferry, and 
that leaned like a failing 

memory over the grave of his former 
wife, Fanchon quite forgot to 
her mind further on the subject of La 
Corriveau, nor did Angélique resume 
the dangerous topic.

Fanchon’s easy,
talking of her lover touched a sym
pathetic chord in the breast of her 
mistress. Grand passions 
grand follies in Angelique’s estima
tion, which she was less capable of 
appreciating than even her maid ;

“t '"“SS: "
tinued she, glancing at her gay 
u and with her own

setting the feather 
“ Bigot 

now that

:

913 ill

1“Black Knight” Stove Polish gives the
Sh‘ Just^smalldaub spreads over a big

Just a few light rubs with cloth or brush 
brings a shine you can see your ^ce in-and 
the shine lasts for days—fresh, bright, bnlliant-
17 TryVhe quick, clean and easy way of shining 
Stoves, Grates and Ironwork.

A biz cifl ioc.—st dealers or sent 
postpaid on receipt of price.

relieved by this turn 
She felt certain

was
is—

riepy 
the cross stood to

She begansecrets.
under the belief

dare accuse anyone 
would be the means of pro

falseness and du- 
the King and the

ease

:! Ii a
never 
which
claiming his own 
plicity towards 
Marquise de Pompadour.

•• 1 have only to deny all knowl
edge of it,” said she to herself 
■‘swear to it if need be and Bigot 
will not dare to go farther in the 

Then will come my time to 
him in a way 
Pshaw !” con- 

hat

way ofshallow ™ f- »• •*“” “• u‘"™„,:
Makers of the famous

27
were

1
is

it
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

;
only, she
ished beyond all other enjoyments. 
It was just now like medicine to her 
racking thoughts to listen to I* In
chon’s shallow gossip.

done what she had done,

WANT THE BEST ASK FORIF YOU

Eddy’s Fibreware Canada’s
Standard

is in the mirror, 
fingers

more airily to her liking.
is bound fast enough to me

and when he discovers 
secret, he will not

ie dainty
at

She had
should shelve wayto she^ gone ' ^

shgerehadansdtaLede s?® heavily ? She ^meddle ^h^me. reaRSUred d

would not do it ! No pa , hnneful of success in her desperate
She had thrown iJi G ardeur to descended the steps of her

sake of the Intendant, venture ne erjng up her r0hes
and had done that other deed ! She m ■ • moynted her horse, which
shied off from the thought of it as a ^ heon chQfmg in the hands of
from an uncouth thing m the dark, 
and began to feel shame of her weak 
ness at having fainted at the tale of 
La Corriveau.

The light talk of Panchon ^ ^ &

not yet displayed in public, u leneth of the Castle wall half a dozen | JpËSpjllÉlilfc sisrhU, walr”\t^^tîm^fer^ieiûmx SS wertk of lovely
hMdeqr««tr^ not recov- gallant.

It, strange P*l)or "«r ,„r th, ank. of a gallop tI. Gold MefaiPremium Ctt,Dept. BU Toronto.
maid, anxious^for the looks^oi ^ ^ side _(To be continued.) llng,S W°

Pails, Tubs, Milk Pans, Handy Dishes, etc., etc. 
Eddy's Fibreware lasts longer than any other, 

It is seamless. Has no hoops. 
Does not rust. Will not taint

MNOURAKOflBRl^ 

N0HOOPS.S_EAMUsS I
DAPEaviOu'STO LIQU105 - I 

ABSOLUTELY TASHl£SS 'Ë

and COSTS LESS.
Never leaks, 
water, milk or olher liquids.

ur
ad

EVERY GROCER KEEPS THEM. 
MANUFACTURED BY THEfishes for theire

ve E.B. Eddy Company, Ltd., Hull, Can.m- waiting for his mistress.
remain at homeher groom

hile sHrraR»
Whl'e ^ hundred eyes of admiration and

ALWAYS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY'S MATCHES

& dressing the 
mistress. .i

1ered from
eager 
her mistress,)

iS|i!f
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“The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Fashions.
SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS.

PTiv

Lé
MEW SCALE WILLIAMS

L mjuuf. Before leaving Canada.
St & ” we want to thank you

for the “ New ScaleI SK oKrT
9 and Toronto. This is certainly a wonderful 
m piano, and If we can always have as f ood 

an Instrument we will be perfectly satls- 
B fled. The tone Is rich and mellow and 

the sustaining powers are equal to anything 
we have ever heard. Again thanking you. 

Eft end congratulating you on your success 
H In producing such a beautiful tone, we are.
Ik sincerely yours, v/1 LEY OLSEN.

Cond. Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra. 
S VICTOR 1LA CLARK, Assoc. Con. 
jÆ Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra

Z
»4? P.4

« 'h>7 m 
yBaby’s Own Soap has the natural 

color and fresh fragrance of the ve
getable oils from which it is made.

It does not contain a particle of 
colouring matter or of “chemical 
process” perfumes.

That is why “Baby’s Own” should 
be used exclusively in the home.

E f./,A

SB
:

s pi*
I/O

Baby’s Own Soap p

aKj «T
,-:V »

“Best ftr baby—best ftr jam" 
Auwrr Soaps. Ltd.. Mens., Montreal.

u <a 19
The Famous Louis XV Model ol

New Scale Williams Piano[> ;

/ « ;
:,c

of our newest andThis exquisite piano is one 
finest creations, and makes its strongest appeal to 
all lovers of the artistic.

It is beautifully hand carved in keeping with 
the Louis XV period.

Musically and mechanically, this model stands 
as the perfection of the piano builder s art.

-1 T - S
. . ;1

■:

Advertisement! will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted tef 
less than 50 cents.

m

1

si1 is GENTS make big money selling “ Vol-Peek 
Mends holes in granite- 

hole in 
Greatest 

over 100%

A
Granite Cement.

ware, iron, agate, tinware, etc. Mends a 
one minute. Every housewife buys, 
seller on the market. Agents make 
profits. J. Nagle, Westmount, Que.

m

Pianos Sent On Approval
Leading piano houses have the New Scale Williams Pianos. If 

we are not represented in your city, we will ship direct from the 
factory, giving you the privilege of returning the piano if you are not 
pleased with our selection. Write for our new catalogues and also 
our unique plan of easy payments.

;

I
TTIOR SALE -100,000 feet iron pipe—good as new— 
_T for water, steam, fencing and fence posts, 
drains, etc. Any size. Write tor prices, stating 
sizes. Imperial iVaste & Metal Co., 13 Queen St., 
Montreal.

I)e8ign By May Mantokl

6308 Girl’s Double Breasted Coai.
Age—8 to 12 years.

TTAY FOR SALE -Good reliable dealers wanted 
XX at once to handle ha 
able prices. Apply : James
OTALLION WANTED, in exchange for equity 
O in 160 acres Manitoba land, unimproved. Bul- 
mer & Downie. Box 2202, Winnipeg._______________
XXTANTED—A housemaid. Apply to Mrs. C. J. 
W Sburly, Galt, Ont.______________ ___________

XX7ANTED by the year, farmer’s son, aged about 
VV 18, desiring experience in the care of good 

Apply : Me., Box 581, Lon-

1; ■ ;
Branch Offices :y, all grades, at reason- 

Watt, Valleyfield. Que. THE
WILLIAMS

PIANO

Winnipeg, Man., 
323 Portage Ave.ill ii

Montreal, Que., 
733 St. Catherine 

Street W.

4
4 CO.

LIMITED.
Ml London, Ont., 

261 Dundas Street.
stock near London, 
don. Ont. Ii OSHAWA.

Ont.: TTTANTED- Married man. An experienced gen- 
VV eral farm hand and good milker ; state 

wages yearly, with comfortable house, milk, garden 
ana potatoes furnished. W. W. Ballantyne, Strat- 
ford. Ont. (‘Phone.)____________ __________________

103A
I

mMri
\

mmi Custom robe and fur tan
nery. If you have a cow 

hide or horse hide you want tanned or made into a 
robe or a fur coat, or have any kind of hides, skins
or furs you want tanned, send w — ---------
them dressed right. B- f BELL, PflHI. ONT.

Delhi Tannery The Razor Steel, Secret 
Temper, Cross-Cut Saw.s

;I«
I !

take pleasure in offering to the public a 
manufactured of the finest quality ofwm •Aill siv 1, and a temper which toughens and 

the steel, gives a keener cutting edge, and 
ger than by any process known. A saw 
" must hold a keen cutting edge.■B

ftOG MEDICINE.—Most dogs have worms. And 
V the worms kill the dogs. Get rid of the worms 
with VERMICIDE CAPSULES. Six capsules, 25c. 
Hundred capsules, $3. Mailed with free booklet 
telling all about worms in dogs on receipt of price. 
PR. CECIL FRENCH. WASHINGTON, P, C

j; ;

:
holds ii Ion

This■ to cut la. t
secret process of temper is known and used only by 
ourselves. These saws are elliptic-ground thin back, 
requiring less set than saws now made perfect taper 
from tooth to back. Now, we ask you, when you go 
to buy a saw to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, 
Secret Temper Saw, and if you are told that some 
other saw is as good, ask your merchant to let you 
take them both home, and try them, and keep the 
one you like best. Silver steel is no longer a guar
antee of quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
is now branded silver steel. We have the sole right 
for the ‘‘Razor Steel " brand. It does not pay to 
buy a saw for one dollar less, and lose 25 cents per 
day in labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge to 
do a large day’s work. Thousands of these saws 
are shipped to the United States and sold at a 
higher price than the best American saws. Manu
factured only by

:mÊrN

am
■■

Bv •
WÊÆ ■iSp
f • . i

m

Maple and Rock Elm Logs Wantedifm 6457 (IIll’s Kimono 
6 to 12 years-300 Maple Logs 10/16 feet long, 22 inches and up 

diameter small end.
600 Rock Elm Logs 16 feet and up long, 12 inches 

and up diameter small end.

The Bradley Co.. Hamilton, Ontario.

! Ii j]Srit
FARMS for SALE I I11 By PIIILR & BEATON. Whltevale. Ont.
T /V/V ACRES, Pickering Township—32 miles 
X V7\_/ from Toronto, 2 miles from railway station, 

1 mile from school, post office, store, blacksmith 
shop ; church adjoins farm ; large young orchard ; 
good clay loam, level and free from stumps and 
stones ; good fences and water suppy ; comfortable 
frame house, bank barn, etc., all in good repair. 
$5,200, $1.000 down.
-| /'k/'k ACRES, Pickering Townshipy-clay loam, 
X LM-f part rolling ; 30 acres standing timber ; 
spring creek rises on farm ; V/k miles from Glen 
Major, C. P. R ; 1 mile from post office, store and 
blacksmith shop, half mile to public school, 2lA to 
continuation school, churches and bank at Claremont : 
good frame house of 7 rooms, bank barn, etc., all in 
good repair ; young orchard of 50 trees. Price $3,200, 
$1,500 down.

We have a number of farms of different kinds and 
sixes, and at varying prices, for sale in York and 
Ontario counties, within driving distance of Toronto. 
Send for descriptive list.

11B
;! !

a 'ni

SBURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.
■

ELECTRIC BEANS DISPERSION SALE\

8E OF HIGH-CLASS REGISTERED

iLV-
til
m

Holstein Cattle6480 Fancy Apron»,
One Size'

ARE A BRACING WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15, ’09.on
m: 15 head of reg. cattle and a few grade cows 

(fresh), the property ol L. SIJMMf RFELDT «J- 
SONS, Unlonvllle Sta . York Co., on Mid. 
Div. of G. T. R , 20 miles east of Toronto. All 
morning trains will be met.

TER MS—$50 and under cash over that 
amount 10 months’ credit on approved secun y.

II Hmfv : BLOOD & NERVE TONIC.■:-, a. ” P TRia- '

’v •

Î
Real-estate Brokers,PHILP & BEATON, They are unequalled for Biliousness, Sick Head

ache, Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indiges
tion, Anaemia. Write for sample and booklet of 
testimonials. 50c. a box at all dealers, or The 
Electric Bean Chemical Co. Limited, Ottawa 1

Whltevale. Ontario-
m Catalogues on Application.mi. ■ ■ ;

m* 1 til 
,i ii.

Trust meA, and they will be true to 
greatly, and they will L.SUMMERFELDT & SONS, Props.

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.
?• you; treat them 

show themselves great. 6484 Tea Cosey, 
Une Slae.— I'merson.
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ON SALE ON AND AFTER NOVEMBER 29th
!

beautfful pmmeTwithfulUong fib^^'lossy" anTweTcurtodEvery feather

going to be popularFashion centres claim that Ostrich Plumes 
all through the winter. .
Therefore, nothing will he more acceptable to youi- mother, siste^ 
lady friend, for a Christmas present, than one of the handso
plumes.

areTheThe illustration brietlv tells the story, giving size and price, 
colors are black and ivory.
We advise an earlv selection as they won’t last long at these prices. 
Such prices are rare and if you are not perfectly satisfied your 

money is quickly refunded.
lircct from the manufacturer, then direct to you.Thev come to us <

1800 FEATHERS IN THE LOTAND PRICENOTE THE SI
Orders filled In order as received as long 

as this quantity lasts
in■M All MailSale Price 2.75 

Sale Price 4.95 s
1
|

11No. 909. Length 171 inches. |
3. Length 20À inches.No.

T. EATON C
Fer Christine» 

Suggestions get 
our Christmas 

Catalogue

O.
<t/ limited

CANADA
Special

Jewelry Catalogue 
sent free upon 

request

<
TORONTO I

.its

bling, and a proposal to make the 
law dealing with combinations more 
effective, will be part of the pro
gramme Mr. Lancaster will again 
introduce a bill looking to better 
protection at railway crossings.

Current Events.
HOCKEY SKATES .

Dr. (irenfell, of the Labrador, was 
married in Chicago on November 
18th to Miss Anna McClannahan.

V
1

The naval programme, as laid on 
the House on Nov. J7th,given fob seeling

XMAS POSTCARDS, 6 FOR Mo
Best Steel, finely $800 worth

for hoys or girls, for 50 de
ed Lovely Christmas ^“^“ufsWly col- 
signs; all gems of ll^'hos8,,d on gold, 
oml ; many rlT'yfi (OI.b10c they go 
Worth 5c each At O f ^ (;old Medal
hot rakes, Write to Toronto.
Premium Co., PeP<- A81

Improved GHtSTÊR WHITES
Present offering: Young 
sows of breeding age. 
Some already bred. Also 

pigs of

the table of — . . ..
provides for the construction of three 
cruisers and four destroyers two 
cruisers to be placed on the Laciflc 
coast, and the other, w,thJ;he de
stroyers. on the Atlantic The total 
number of men necessary for manning 
the vessels is estimated at 1,498, 
and the total cost of construction at 

$7,800,000.

Revolt is again rife in Nicaragua, 
500 revolutioniststhan

executed, by order of l’res.
and more 
have been 
y.elaya. i

Montreal themake
York in the excellence

A scheme to 
rival of New 
of ms harbor accommodation is to 
he laid before Parliament.

1

LE
pi S

lie TRADE TOPICS.Uobinovitch, on Novem- 
successfullv demonstrated 

that she can bring life again upon 
subjects declared dead from electric 

Ad„ shock. Her apparatus was employed 

rabbit.

Dr. Louise 
her 18th,6490 Hoy’s Indian 

Suit,
4 to 12 year».

sale ofgOx I CHRISTMAS STAMPS.—The
Stamps in aid of theboth sexes. 6 to 8 weeks

old. Joe No. 5829. first- 
prize boar at Toronto
and London. 1909. at 
head of herd Also of

fering two grand young Jersey bedls, . Oq.era

HAMPSHIRE SWINEj
A few choice boars ready for s£rXll5’ Brown
over, well marked, at $25 each, r • _ • BUCK.
Leghorn cockerels at $1 each, F.O.B. n. ». ■»
Sydenham, Ont.

09. 1ChristmasK to sub-
DT Sc

Mid. 
>. All

that
curity.

Hospital for Consump- 
on this year as 

and supplies.

sentwill he 
cents per pattern.

“The -

Muskoka Free
will he carried

Above patterns 
sc rihers at 
dress :
Advocate,” London, Ont.

Joe 5629.
Fashion Dept.,

Farmer's u;>on a tives 

last.

SantltatHumrAssocia«.on, 347 King street

we9t, Toronto.

information
B. Robertson, National

ISFor
Parliament, at present in session at

into discus- 1

1Ottawa, plunged at once 
sion of the Canadian navy question. 
A lull to suppress race-track gam-

whatever yoube poor :Resolve nut to 
spend less. 41

ha' e,cops. —I ohnson. Is

a
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GOSSIP.

I Out They Go The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Hereford Breeders’ Association 
held in the Wellington Hotel, Guelph, on 
Wednesday, December 8th, at 10 o’clock 

for the purpose of electing Presi-

will be

Some farmers and dai
rymen first buy disk filled 
or other common cream 
separators—use them a 
while— discover they are 
not modern —then out 
they go for Sharpies 
Dairy Tubulars.

That Is paying dear for 
experience—but is better 
than continuing to use 

tors. This

a. m.,
dent and other officers, and the transac-

The memberstion of general business, 
are
the Hereford interest.

requested to attend and help boom

GET AN I.H.C. GASOLINE 
ENGINE TO WORK FOR YOU

CANADIAN HEREFORD HERDBOOK, 
VOL. 6.

A copy of Volume 5, of the Canadian 
Hereford Herdbook, just issued from the 
press, containing the pedigrees of bulls 
from 5620 to 7907, and of cows from

common sépara 
is proved &-> 
by the fact 
that Tubu- |§B 

lars probably replace more com- |||| 
mon separators 
everyyearthan I 
any maker of 6 
such machines Ej 
sells.

Other farm- | 
ers and dairy- jj 
men look 
more care
fully into 
the subject 
They talk 
withTubu- 
lar users.
Vkncethem- Shirptas Dairy Tubul.r
selves that Tubulars are the only modem 
separators—The World’s Best—and buy Tu- 
bulars in the first place.

The manufacture of Tubulars is one of 
Canada's leading industries. Oldest separator 
concern in America. Sales easily exceed 
most if not alt others combined.

The only piece 
need in Dairy 
Tubular bowl*.

when the weather is bad.
Just give the wheel a turn—and a whole string of your other ma

chines will get busy. You can run half a dozen of them at once, if you 
Hke—sawing, grinding, churning, separating cream, pumping water, 
etc Your simple, powerful 1. H. C. gasoline engine will furnish power

One great advantage of these engines is their ever readiness. They 
enable you t* do your hardest jobs faster, better and easier than ever 
you have been able to do them before.

There are hundreds of places where you would like to use a power—some
times for just a little while, other times for a long, steady run Many a time 
yoTcan have the job done w„h your I H C. gasoline engine before you could 
even get ready with your old-style power If it s a long, steady run like a 
day’s job of sawing wood, the engine will keep your saw going steadily hour 
after hour. The engine will take care of itself—all you have to do is to just 
1 saw wood. ,

The expense is only a few cents for gasoline for the whole day s work 
There’s no waste of time and fuel in starting up. And all expense stops the 
Instant the work stops.

You need an 1 H. C. engine to take the short cut on your work F igure 
on the matter—see how soon it will pay for itself by getting full service for you 
out of your other machines. 1 lie engines are simple and easy to understand. 
You will have no trouble in learning to operate one of them.

Go to our local agent and look over the line It includes an engine for 
every section and every problem of all sizes and all costs, for all farm uses 
vertical and horizontal (both stationary and portable) ; engines on skids, saw
ing, pumping and spraying outfits. It also includes I H. C. gasoline tractors— 
first prize gold-medal winners—the best all- round farm tractor by test

Call on our local agent in your town and talk the matter over with him. 
He will supply you with catalogues and all information Or, if you prefer, 
write nearest branch house for catalogue and full particulars.

I5619 to 7904, has been received from 
office of the National Live-stock 

Besides pedigrees, the volume 
the constitution, minutes of

the
Records, 
contains
meetings, lists of breeders and owners, 
and also of members of the Association.

B :
“SIR HENRY" 13200.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

I am instructed by the Council of this 
Society to Intimate through your col
umns, to all whom it may concern, that 
the horse exported from this country to 
Canada by Smith & Richardson, Colum
bus, Ont., in August, 1906, as 
Henry’’ 13200, is not "Sir Henry," but 
"Braidlie Prince" 12871. 
for the error does not lie with Smith & 
Richardson, on whom no reflection what
ever is made, 
by the seller in this country, and has 
been corrected by him. 
been detected at time of shipment, had 
the description of "Braidlie Prince" been 
more fully detailed in his entry in Stud
book.
tied in the most conclusive fashion, and 
the horse in Canada is unquestionably 
"Braidlie Prince" 12871, and not "Sir

"Sir

K Responsibility

Write for 
Catalogue 
No. 193wm The mistake was made

It might haveTHE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont, Winnipeg. Man.

The question of identity is set-

POVI/TRY
AND -^BGGS^ Henry" 13200. CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton. Hamilton, London.

Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg.ARCHIBALD MacNEII.AOE,Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one 
word, and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. /No advertisement inserted for lest 
than 30 cents.________________ ______________

Regina,Montreal,
Secretary C ydesd ile Horse Society Great 

Britain and Ireland. COMPANY OF AMERICAj| INTERNATIONAL
(Incorporated)

Chicago, U. S. A.11 \ The sale of imported Shire stallions 
and fillies, consiuned by John Chambers 
&. Sons, of Holdenby, England, held at 
the Union Stock-yards, West Toronto, 

Thursday, November 18th, drew to
gether a fairly-large crowd of representa
tive Shire men from different parts of 
Ontario, the Northwest, and from the 
United States. The animals offered were 
excellent representatives of the breed, 
some of them really high-class animals, 
mostly two- and throe-year-olds, and, 
while the bidding was not as brisk as 
it probably should have I een, the interest 
displayed by those present indicated that 
the large English drafters have very 
many admirers in Canada. Twenty-one 
fil ies, including some yearl ngs, were sold 
for a total of $4,950, an all-round aver
age of $235.70, which, all things con
sidered, was fairly satisfactory, 
of these went to Uncle Sam’s country. 
Two stallions, both of them two-year- 
olds, were sold for $020 and $425, re
spectively.

'

onu re-bred, stout,TYUFF ORPINGTONS - 100 p
vigorous o.*ckrrels, $2 ; >earling hens, pul-ets. 

$1.50 each. Order early. Get choice. Satisfaction 
A Scott, Cal* donia. Ont

'm
-gJlOR SALE S.-C Red cockerels, also a tew hens 
X? and pullets, $1 and $2 each. Thomas Amos, 
Moffatt. Ont._________________ _______________ ______ Buy the Marrow with the greatest 

capacity and ttie lightesi draft.w TTIOR SALE-Barred Rocks (Pringle and Milla-d 
l* strain). Buff Orpington ( lark strain), Light 
Brahmas White Leghorn, Columbia Wyandotte, 
Black Minorcas. Cockerels $1 S. L. Anderson, 
CrossUnd, Ont.

mj ■

it

The “Bissell”AM MOTH Bronze turkeys for sale. Pairs not 
akin Cullis A I ran. Powle’* Corne»-. OntM

T\/TAMMOTH Bronze tu ke> s and Toulouse 
IV1 gte-e fôr sale, also B rred Plymouth Rock 
cockerels (Pringle and Hawkins strain). All fine 
large *-how birds A. S * yens. Lambeth Ont.

I

8 Thousands of Canadian farmers have tested the “Bissell Disk Harrow 
in the same field wi h other makes, and found that the “Bissell has the

Because of the special shape of 
They turn all the soil, 

“Bissell” does

PartStrictly New-laid iggs Wanted !IS
II greatest capacity a d lighleit drall.

"Bissell" I’ ales they cui into the ground easier, 
whereas oth. r disks only scrape it or set it on edge. 1 he 
clean work where others make a ragged job of it. 
the edges ol the plate-. hisel-fashion” and “movable" clod-irons keep the 
machine free from uirt or trash. The “Bissell" stays right down to its work. 
It won't bind, buckle or hump up in the centre no matter how stiff or hard the

soil may be. It is built to 
withstand the hardest usage. 
A simple method of balancing 
the driver's weight removes 
neck weight. It is the har
row you should know more 
about. So write Dept. W 
for catalogue, or see your 
local dealer.

fv .v.4J
Sk i S ÎW

We will pay highest prices for strictly new laid 
eggs — laid within four d^ys, and will make prompt 
returns. We are open tor shipments from no* 
until the 1st February next. Correspondence 
solicited.

Steel -crapers meeting

HENRY GATEHOUSE,
Fi»h, Game, Poultry. Eggs and Vegetables,

348-350 West Dorchester *t, Montreal

SALE OF HOI,STEIN CATTLE.

Holstein cattle as an investment and 
re venue-[i reducer can give points to oil 
stock these days, and then spare some. 
Before us is an announcement and cata
logue of a dispersion sale of high-class 
registered Holstein cattle and Clydes
dale colts, to lie held on Wednesday, 
December 15th, at 1 p. in., by L. Sum- 
merfeldt & Sons, at the "Elms Stock 
Farm," lot 21. con. 5, Markham, York 
Co., Ont., Unionville I’. O. The fifteen 
head of registered Holstelns are descended 
from two cows. Duchess of Itooker and 
Princess of Itooker, which proved to be 
large 
I luchess
Madam Staple,

imported from Holland. In the 
is that fine bull. Sir Mercedes 

of Pietert je

<tjlDRESSED POULTRY
|;7 If any for sale it will pay you to write or ship to1

P. Poulin & Co., Montreal,K- -

ÜÜ

KSV rlV -1

88

is and get the top market price. Prompt returns. No 
ommission. Open for any quantity. References : 

bank.■ T. E. BIS' ELLa
Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada's 
largest dealer, I pay 
highestprices. Your 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex
press charges; remit 

promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags 
sent tree. 9

m FURS Company, Limited
EL0RA, ONTARIO.

€>
88^producers and excellent breeders, 

of Hooker's grandam was 
one of the best cows

E
Iffc-1818:

The annual meeting of the American 
Shetland Pony ( lub will I e held Wed
nesday evvaing, December 1st, 1909, at 
7.30 o’clock, in the Library of the Sad
dle and Sirloin Club, Records Building, 
Union Stock-yards, Chicago, Illinois, 
during the time of the great Interna
tional Show. At 7 p. m , on December 
2, the Club members, with their wives,

at Dexter Park Pavilion, Chicago, De
cember 2nd, under the auspices of the 
American Shetland Pony Club, has been 
called off by the Sales Coeamittee until 
some future date. The committee report 
that they have not received sufficient ap
plications for entry to justify the expense 
connected with such a sale.

offering 
Paul De Kol, a grandsonII JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO
Hengerveld Paul De Kol, half-brother to 
Aggie Cornucopia Pauline, with a record 
of 34 pounds butter in seven days. 
There are also a few fresh grade cows 

Terms of the sale, for

8* : 7% GUARANTEED
: Ip

BBSS

1
Returns absolutely secure. A postal card 

will bring you information of a highly satisfac
tory investment

ROBERT E. KEMERER,
Confederation Life Building,

in the offering, 
pure-bred cattle : 
under, cash; over 
months' credit on 
5 per cent. off 
catalogue.

! All sums of $50 and 
that amount, ten 

approved security, or 
for cash.

: !

F
will enjoy a banquet at the Saddle and 
Sirloin Club.

Life is not so short but there 1# alwa>-8 
time enough for courtesy.Write for A sale of 100 Shetland 

ponies, which was to have taken
Toronto, Ont.

' —Bmerson.
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QUESTIONS and answers.
, *—Question* asked by bona-fide sub- 
*?iLre to "The Farmer's Advocate are 

HCritVrert tn this department free. 
anCi ^Queatlon8 should be clearly stated 

nrt oTainly written, on one side of the 
Lnnlv and must be accompanied by 

fhe^uU name and address of the writer. 
thord _In Veterinary questions the symp- 
„ = racially must be fully and clearlystated, otherwise satisfactory replies can-

'“’hh-When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

The race
Edison

Thonograph
An Edison Phonograph

a Crimson Flower; this oneyears old,
will take some beating at Toronto next 

Another of the good two-year-olds 
another red

fall.
is a red Rosemary, and 
Crimson Flower; also

These heifers are ex-
a red C. Lady

Fanny, same age. 
cep t Finally good ones, all they want is

in any com-the proper fitting to go
A youngster which we thought 

a July, Lady Fanny,
pony, 
extra-well of is

as acalf; she is a lump sure, as square 
1 lock, and her coat is something to be 
proud of. 
ronto next

class at To-For the cow 
fall is a tpree-year-old C.

that grand oldVeterinary. ofBessie, a daughter 
sire, Imp. Scottish Hero, 
good one, and the one that beats her 
will he a marvel.

She is a rare

be boughtCONTINUOUS HEMORRHAGE— 
UNTHRIFTY MARE.

canthe yearlingFor

for your price whether it is $16.25 or a 
higher price up to $162.50, all playing 
both Amberol and Standard Records.

the Phono-

a red Miss Ramsden, put up 
show lines.

class is
The presentAbout the first of June my

She foaled in
mare strict ly on 

stock bull is Valley Farm Argonaut, a
Pride of

1.
started a slit bleeding.

weeks, but the bleeding has
of Scottish Fashion, by

dam Duchess of Gloster 2nd,two
tinued ever since.

Fashion, 
by Village Champion, 
hiuh-clflss type, a very

This bull is a But you cannot measurethick and mellow 
right royal

remains very thin, 
She seems to feel 

W. R.

2. Another 
although well fed.

Whether the pricegraph by money, 
is $16.50 or $162.50, it is not much 

for an instrument that will test

chap, and should prove a
In young bulls there is only one 

old, by Chan-
sire.

a red, six monthsleft,
cellor’s Model, dam a Crimson Flower. 
He bids fair to develop into something 

Parties wanting high-class heif-

Ans _1. I must confess that I do not 
derstand what you mean by "started

wound
to pay
a lifetime, which will furnish you good 
music everv day, which will furnish 

you better entertainment than you 
buy in any other way, which will teach 

children to love the best music,
own home

If you mean a 
heal, and bleeds a little, 
it thoroughly washed out 

solution of carbolic

a slit bleedieg.' 
that refused to 

muet kav©
should see this lot.

you
with a 5-per-cent.
ac d in water, the edges of wound scari
fied and etitohed, and then dress three

with the above lotion until F.verybody’s dieting
not the trouble, if quieting, and hunger goes a - rioting

where plenty once made gay ;
Rail's on food and fishes, and we have no 

dishes, and the stomach of

can
A Reflected Diet.

ailment to be
times daily 
healed. If this tie your

which will bring into your 
what other people pay large 

a long distance to hear.

is avisav-i.. s
Edison Grand Opera Records . «C

dealer or from us.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
K» Lakeside Aee.. Orange, N. J.. U. S. A.

mean by a slit,you explain what you 
I will probably be able to help you.

teeth dressed by a vet- 
tablespoonful

sums andneed for
wishes it could find the means to

2. Have her
erinurian, and give her a 
of the following three times daily, viz.: 
Equal parte sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, and nux vomica.

stay
The clamor

is mostly shapings, 
naught hut 
diet list ;

Nothing much for dinner. with a
somewhat thinner, and I think as 1 m 

I shall melt a way in mist.

g°of its cravings, for its food 

the ravings of the daily
hearsV.

luncheonMiscellaneous.
a s nn *r

SILO QUERIES.
material will be required of food 

tittle
1 How much 

to build a silo 12x30, inside?
advise, gravel and

Mother's eating little in the way 
or victuals and abates no jot or 
of her diet, she's so stout ; 

Father's stomach presses on 
distresses
blesses fasts and cuts

Mark Twain once asked u neighbor If 
he might borrow a set of hi* bo°‘t®.

neighbor replied ungraciously that 
he was welcome to read them In his 
library, but he had a rule never to let 
his books leave his house. Some week* 
later the same neighbor sent oyer to Uk 

of Mark Twain'* lawn-

at dinner, 
removed, 

happened to be

2. Which would you
or sand (good, gritty), and use

was oncedean
the cloth

A famous
hie liver andcement 

small field stones ?
when, just as 
the subject of discourse

extraordinary mortality among
I heand he 

the foodstuffs
him extremely,

should walls be, and 
Please 

as there

3. What thickness
reinforcement is required 1 that of

what
give any information you can

likely to he several erected in this 
locality the coming summer. -I • R- I

Breakfast, ah,
lawyers.

"We have lost," 
"not 
as many

’tis cruel, just a dish of 
stick of worthy

a gentlemansaid
eminent barristers inmush or gruel, not a 

fuel for this furnace pit of mine ;
1 Unch is something lighter, and I pull 

belt up tighter, and my hopes 
slight and slighter as the hour

are for the loanless than six 
months. ’ ' mower.

"Certainly.” said Mark, 
make it a rule never 
lawn, you will he obliged to

there.”

rds of gravel and "hnt since 1About 64 c130 to 35 barrels of ce 
2. Gravel is the liest. 

reason why small field stones 
imbedded in gravel concrete. 

A good foundation is 
not out of the way 

bottom

quite deaf, rose asThe dean, who was
finished his remarks, and gave 

for this and every 
truly thankful.

to let it leave my 
use It

my 
grow 
romes to dine.

is no 
should not

There his friend 
the company grace—' 
other mercy, make us1 e important, 

to have the
kitchen's quiet since the rage be- 

1 the vision of a pie- 
head, I swear;

All thea. The highest medical authority
on foods,

Sir James Crichton Browne, LLD.-F.R.S.

for diet, anIt is 
wall at 
After it i«

gan
it would quite turn my

uite forbidden, all the roasting- 
hidden, and the cook is 

bill-

18 inches wide.
thick-the

clear of the ground, a
sufficient, tapering to 

A triple or

steak is q 
puns 
crossly 
of-fare.

How my pulse

of 8 inches is 
5 inches thick at the top.

thickm^ss of No.

are
chidden if she swells our

mass

9 wire, or of 
and a half feet,

reinforcement. U
of quarter-inch

where ends

quadruple 
barbed wire, every

answer for

would quicken could 1 look 
rich cream 

the long lost frying-

two
chicken and seewould upon a 

gravy

But the
elation from 
nation to the

thicken inconvenient, a hoop ef London,
the best reasons for eating more

more
round lrom, looped together 
meet, would be all right, 
to have two rich a concrete

A proportion
of gravel is quite

nine or ten, but

' the bodilyft is better 
than one not 

of one

Code Starvation says
fried rhicken spells dam- 
health of modern man.

gives

Quaker Oats
duces a big-boned, well-devel
oped, mentally energetic race. 

His experiments prove that 
such as Quaker

to
rich enotigti. 
six or 
Many ar© 
it is just possible that 
•this to be a mistake.

safe.
seven 

built one to i8 rheumatic, and with language 
quite emphatic says her feelings grow 
ecstatic on her diet of dry toast ,

, ncle who is gouty says he has no bit 
Of doubt he Will be cured by cutting 

the Steak and stew and broil and

Auntytime will prove

In an article published in the 
Youth’s Companion of Septem
ber 23rd, 1909 Dr. Browne, the 

hority on 
brain and

GOSSIP out,
SHORTHORNS. good

One-Twenty-Seven of
Heaven says

maple leaf

Ma|de Leaf herd
the skim-milk 

breadstuff»
be eaten, so.

of Scotch Short-
of Israel Groff,

proper good 
condition,

Rule foods, says,The noFl- roiite to 
made with leaven may

food for the human being, 
eating it strengthens and 
larges the thyroid gland this

thorns, the property en-showing tomira. Ont.,
advantage just now, in P'im< moSsv
and their thick, smooth orms and mo.

certainly look well. J^n&dian.

of Olosters,

are tell kind of food 
of marked

pray. 
What s

gau n t 
others

a healthy 
share of 

make some

There isnsolation for
ration is a

I he ...... ------------ , . . . Kl nd is intimately connected
value as a food to the brain and tbc nourishing processes
to the whole body throughout of the body 
childhood and adolescence 
(youth), and that is oatmeal.

“Oats are the most nutritious 
of all the cereals, being richer 
in fats, organic phosphorus and 
lecithins.

that seems to mewhose 
starvation just to
well ?

bred, C. Bessie*,

imported 
('. Duchess

in all,
Rose- 

C. Lady
vv ell-selected

Clementinas, 
and In conclusion he says 

“It seems probable therefore 
that the bulk and brawniness of 
the Northerners (meaning the 
Scotch) has been in some 
measure due to the stimulation 
of the thyroid gland by oatmeal 
porridge in childhood.

The Scotch eat Quaker Oats 
because it is the best of all oafr 
meals.

breakfast,
diet is a

Flowers,< 'rimson 
m ary s, Miss

getting thinner on no 
or dinner—and her 
for the stoutness

Mother’s 
lunch 
w im'er

Ramsdens
exceptionally sheFnnnys, an 

lot, without doubt the
this noted shorthorn 

true

best lot ever seen 
- breeding farm plain» ,

lather's girth s 
using

since he is no 
and he

reducing 
food and drink.

of the younger 
heif-This is particularly

eight or longer 
is losing all his once 

A untv’s getting better.
nd dear

so-frarfill pains ;
her diet to

things, notably some
from tern months up 

the

of,,, two years
Stock hull.

ITicle he is debtorage, sired by
hnne, llor's Model, probably 

,f the noted

He says oatmeal is gaining 
ground with the well-to-do of 
Great Britain. He speaks of it 
as the mainstay of the Scottish 
laborer’s diet and says it pro-

former
bestthe the letter, a 

to the scheme 
works its 

blunders and
bunders—hut

,f toast anil tea.( Imp
ssimilatinnwonders when a 

praise
simply killing me '

breeding
Chancellor,

hull has cer- 
the herd.

This 1 bet the familyBapt on 
•tainlv done great

it sfur
Gruff made a

things it's
Saturday Evening Post.

nvinced Mr. 
he let him g°-

a nd we ar© co 
mistake vrfcen 
Che lot is a grand

Among
.!. W. Foley, inheifer,show

11 t*. •
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20 lmp. Percheron Stallions 20QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

HORSE OWNERS! USE

A safe, speedy and positive care.
■■ ■ The safest, Beat BLISTER

ever used. Removes all bunches 
frem H • r s • a. Imposes!ble

By^Fj53M|P^HWWSiH produce scar or blemish. Send 
for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRSNOR-WILMAM8 CO.. Toronto. C»n.

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM. Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from 

1 to s years of age, are now in our stables. Up to over a 
ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. The 
best lot ever imported to Canada. All are for sale on 
terms to suit.

TWO VENTS IN TEAT.
Cow has two holes in one teat, one 

about half-way tip the teat, from which 
milk escapes freely.

Ans.—Leave her alone 
Then cast and

J. G. R. 
until she goes 

secure her, and

1
I HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE,

Ontario.
dry.
scarify the edges of the upper vent until Simcoe,so* 'then stitch with car-

S8 -

they are raw. 
bolized silk suture, and dress three times 
daily until healed, with a 5-per-cent so
lution of carbolic acid in water.

t

V.
ET-tr* PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF 

PATELLA—LUMP ON KNEE.THIS TELLS THE STORY.
71 Beaver Hall Hill Montreal. P.Q., Sept. 30,1909. 

Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N Y.:
Gentlemen,- Some time ago I wrote you and ob

tained your remedy for my Brazillian marc, “ Mollie," 
whose tendons were in bad shape for past year, and 
am pleased to report that she is sound as a new- 
milled dollar, standing all kinds of hard road work. 
I have also given your remedy a thorough trial 
otherwise. In five weeks one bottle removed a bad 
bunch from hind ankles of a matched pair of chest
nuts, which had resisted under competent veterinary 
treatment here for seven months. Said team sold 
and went to Burlington, Vl Killed lameness in 
bone spavin on horse and two splints from another 
subject all for $5 00. Respectfully, R. Varian.

OH a bottle, with legal wri ten guarantee or • UU contract. Send for copy, booklet and 
letters from business men and trainers on every 
kind of case. Permanently cures Spavin. 

ThorouShpIn. Rlnipone (except low). Curb. 
Splint. Capped Hock, Wlndpuff. Shoe Boll. 
Injured Tendons an&all lameness. No scar
or loss of hair. Horse wBrks as usual. Dealers or Ex- 
ères» Paid. Troy Chemical Co., 148 Van Horn 
St. Toronto. Ont. and BlnShamton, N. Y.

1. When sucking, colt had a cracking 
He is now two yearssound in stifle, 

old, and the cracking has ceased, but 
there is a soft lump the size of a goose
egg just below the joint.

2. For a year, another horse has had 
a small, hard lump on his knee-cap.

to be attached to the knee-cap.
L. C.

It
seems

Ans.—1. This is called a porcelaneous 
deposit; generally appears when there is 
partial dislocation 
stifle bone, 
moved, but may be reduced some by ab- 
sorl ents.

T. It HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION !of the patella or
It cannot be entirely re- MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

% Clydesdale Stallions and FilliesGet a liniment made of 4
if iodide of potassium anddrams each 

iodine, and 4 ounces each of alcohol and 
glycerine.

usual, I have a big ri 
never excelled,

range forare now in my stables at Markham, Ont., and, as 
selection, of a type, breeding and quality seldom equalled, 
previous importation. Call and 
see them. Phone connection.

Hub a little of this well in T. H. HASSARD, Markham, Ont.
once daily.

2. A horse has no knee-cap (the pa- 
thatFor Lame Horses

For curb, splints, spavin, wind puffs, sprains or swell
ings of »ny kind, useTu tile’s Elixir. Results are 
quick and permanent. Tens of thousands or farmers, 
the owners of great city stables, the race horse men* 
all swear by

is at Clydesdalesand Percherons
Weston "one. frhavem7l9OT^mP[^brt'atK,nnoU0 Clydesdale am/s Percheron stallions ; 
a lot that for true draft character, faultless underpinning, choice quality and breeding 

rpassed. Terms to suit and prices right.

d.B. Hogate,Weston, Ont., & Brandon, Man.
w. B. COLBY. MANAGER. WESTON. ONT.

tella is the hone 
fault in your two-year-old), 
may
of the liniment advised for the colt

This lump 
be removed, or reduced, by the use

%V.Tattle’s Elixir CRIBBING—SAL ANDERS. were never su
Best for colic, distemper and founder. Also maWn 

,h. met effective legend lt dwV
ere. Keep Tuttle’s Worm Powders, 
Condition Powders and Hoof Oint
ment on hand also. If not at your 
dealers, we’ll ship by express.

Valoable Veterinary Beek Free. 
Write for a copy today. Full of 
Important pointers to every horse 

A 100-page illustrated 
f guide free, but lt Is worth dollars.

Tuttle'» Elixir Co.
Id , «6 Beverly St.. Boston. Hast.
32S .Gabriel Si. Montreal. Can.

1. Colt bites the stall, manger, or any 
hard thing she can get hold of.

field, she bites the fences, etc. 
What is the cause and cure ? Is it from 
the teeth ?

2. Horse is breaking out in front of 
hock in scruff and cracks.

Ans.—1. This is a vice.

When

Xw. in the

FWe have a number of newiv-imported 
stallions on hand in our stables in Lon
don, Ont., including some very large 

and heavy horses, several prizewinners. Another consignment, stallions and fillies, sailed
Saturday, October 16th, from Glasgow. QALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.

Imported Clydesdales
owner.

. H. S
In many 

Prob-cases we cannot give any cause, 
ably, in most cases, it is due to having 
nothing to do, at all events idleness and 
want of exercise predispose to it. 
is called cribbing, and is very hard to 

In some cases it can be checked

FImported Clydesdales !
I wish to thank my many customers for their patronage the last year. I start for Scot
land about December 1st for a new importation. I intend to select the best available.
Keep an eye out for my an- Ç ^ 63^61*, 0311116311 Pt., QUC.
nouncement on returning. ** • ’

Shoe Boils, Capped ] 
Hock, Bursitis 1 

are hard to cure, yet

II It

check.
by daubing the objects she cribs with 
foul-tasting material, as a solution of

tightly
■ ■ m m___g 1» ________ Royal Saxon 465, sired.by the champion,

hackney Stallions
being high, fast and straight. A choice pair of two-year-olds, sired by Winchester, Imp. 
One Standard-bred and one imported Clydesdale.

HENRY M. DOUGLAS. Bex 76. Meeford, or 48. Steyoer, Ont.

;
By buckling a strapaloes.

around the throat (of course, not tightwill remove them end leave no blem-^S
ishi Does not blister or remove
the hair. Cnroe any puff or swelling. Horee een
be worked. 13.00 per bottle,delivered.Book 8 D free.

ABSORBING. JR., (mankind, 81.00 
For Boll», Bruise», Old Soree. Dwelling*, 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities. Alleys Pain.

W. f. TWINS, P.O.F., 268 Tetn.le l.rietfieM, Mm.
I. Vit ANS Ltd., ■oetreel, Caaodloa Assets.

enough to interfere with swallowing), the 
be checked, and, in a young

I
habit cm
animal, this may effect a cure in time.

i bottle.)
Goitre,

*CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS2. This is called snlanders, and, on ac
count of the situation, is very hard to 

Dress three times daily with oxide- Wc have for sale a few choice Clyde?dale mares, imported and Canadian-bred ; also 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and mares for sale always Long
distance phone. Hodfkln&on & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont. G. T. R. and C. N. R.% i

cure.
of-zinc ointment, to which has I ei*n addedPeachblow Clydesdales

AND AYRSHIRES
i 20 drops of carbolic acid to the 

If possible, give him rest and reduce his 
grain ration.

ounce.

MY NEW IMPORTATION TO HAND.
In my new importation of 4 Clydesdale Stallions and 6 Clydesdale Elllles, I have
material that will stand comparison with anything ever imported. They have great size, 
beautiful mould, full of quality, right fashionably bred and perfect action.

JOHN A. BOAG & SON. QUEENSVILLE. ONTARIO.
*

V.■ Clydesdale stallions and fillies, Imported and 
Canadian-bred. Ayrshire» of high-class 
quality and productiveness, 40 to 50 lbs. of 
mdk a day ; females of all ages and bull 
calves. My prices are right.

SALIVATION—FISTULA AND 
LUMP ON JAW.

Team, five and six years old, 
to salivate as soon as 

put into their mouths, and cease as 
the bridles are taken off.

was worked in 
Was turned 
It has not 

I think

? com- 
the hits

1.R. T. BROWNLEE, Hemmingford, Que. ounce

4Clydesdales Home from the ShowsPure bred Clyde ÎVS'ïïï
WM. LUNEV. Chelsea. Que.

SÆ ■
» 

Üe

soon as
Intending purchasers would do well to see them before buying.
Myrtle. C. P. R.
Brooklln, G. T. R.

Prices moderate.2. Three-year-old colt 
the spring and became thin, 
out on grass after harvest.

flesh since.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.Sammy’s mother talked to him long and 
earnestly about the poor marks he had 
been getting in his work at school, 
painted in alluring colors the career of 
the little boy who studies his lessons and 
gains the love and respect of his teachers. 
She went even farther: she promised him 
that if he got good marks she would give 

dime, all for his own

She grown nor put on 
it was kicked on the jaw last summer 
A lump followed the accident more than 

It broke and has 1 een dis-

WITH SIZE AND QUALITY. - My new 
importation is now in my stables. Several of 
them are up to the ton and over in weight 

Their breeding is unexcelled ; their type and quality all that could be desired. If in want 
of the best come and see them.
Terms to suit. 'Phone connection.

CLYDESDALESm a year a o. 
char,in < pus ever since. WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont..1. B. W

i

,

1. The bits irritate the horses' 
See that the front molar teeth

!

mouths.a wholehim

-NImported Clydesdales SÿtçFSHS
Big, smooth, stylish, full of quality 

Bell

Sammy seemed impressed.
That afternoon he returned from school 

“1 got a hun- 
“Did you," she said,

If they have, gethave no sharp points.
veterinarian to dress them. Use

easy, jointed bits, and leave the cheek 
pieces of the bridle to be long enough 
to allow the bits to hang a little below

surpassed. They are the kind the country wants.
“id nghfalid,oneSSy'ÏÏI^ Geo. G. Stewart, Mowlck, Que.1 fairly dancing with joy. 

mamma I”
him up and hugging him for 

after duly delivering the
ip 
*

Phone.dred, 
clutching 
joy. 
dime,
on ?"

"Two subjects—40 on reading and 00

Clydesdales, Percherons and French Coachersthe angles of the mouths. 
2. 1 <1

Thee,
"and what did you get a hundred think the conditions werenot

c ilculuted to produce growth and flesh. 
Hors s that have been

My 1909 importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, Percheron stallions and fillies, 
French Coach and Hackney stallions are now in my stables. In this lot I can supply the 
most exacting. Size, style, character, quality and breeding. Will sell on terms to suit. 
Phone connection. T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

ir
worked and fedÎK

fail when turned on pas-on spelling.’’ grain, always 
ture, especially la t

?
■

m > y

in the season, when 
l'evd her will 

It is ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P.Q.%
grass is dry and scanty, 

and she should improve.• now,
; prol a! le the jaw hone was fractured, and 

there is a loose piece of bone.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S., D. V. S , Proprietor.
Farmers or ranchmen starting 
breeding Clydes., pure or grade, 
specially invited to correspond.

Importer and breeder 
of high-class 

pure-bred Clydesdales.A In some
be opened and thecases the lum| 

diseased hone removed, after which, hcnl-

Collette Mft Oo., D«pi. K- Conipgw°«h <)Dt

IE’ .

Please Mention The Farmer’s AdvocatePut it will not hen 1ing will take pint'", 
until the diseased 
scraped.

:■ is rempvud or
V.

1!
!

■ ■

m
m
m

Ip.'

:

I

■:

1

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

VEST TORONTO, CANADA.
The Cf«»teit Wholcsefe and Retail Here, 

Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horse». Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Horses and harness on handMonday and Wednesday.

^eYaramt! 'bZ? pipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes a t_ stable door 

track for showing horses. NorthwestQuarter-mile open tr:
Freda a specialty HERBERT SMITH. Manager. 

(Late Grand’s Repository).
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BUCKWHEAT FLOUR VERSUS 
OIL CAKE—CHURNING.

the following

’ i

711.1c- ll-BAR
STANCHIONSVWill you please answer

the columns of “The ! arm-questions in 

er’s Advocate” '•
St

»and :I1feeding our dairybeen1. We have , *
grain ration consisting of 2 parts 

1 part wheat, and 1 part barley.

Lately,

ACORN
COW BOWLS

COWS tt
3;g ■ioats, v

»itogether, and mashed.
buckwheat bran to the

1 v yvgrown i
will earn their

coet many times over by increasing the

SSïS&ierMS

S3j^srsprri.c3
drink whenever they wish.

Write et enee 
treted Beoklet

The Metal Shingle &. 
Siding Co., Limited,

PRESTON,ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.

have added
but have given them the same

s .7'AS.mixture,
weight of feed, viz.: 6 lbs. per day each. 
They give more milk since the bran is 
added. Which will pay better, to mash 
the buckwheat and give it to them, flour 

give them the bran and 
hundred and buy

r :

and all, or to 
sell the flour at $2 per 

cake, which
!costs us here, 

also get Ïground oil 
$2.25 per cwt.7 
about 30 lbs.

The
each of turnips per day. 

directly after milking, we have never 
of turnip in the

cows for our Free llluo-McPherson Climax 
Humane Speculum

30 Day* FREE- I milk or butter. nutter0%J 1 2. Can you give any reason why butter
farmer, livery m Separate readily from the butternut 

and veterinary and is very difficult to sepa-
r’lyma^ Spectdum rate other times, when, us nearly as we 

administering | tell the conditions are the same ?
3. Is the Morgan a distinct breed of 

horses, or just a family ?

■Try a
MFed

had the slightest taint
f(

I }gr I
»~ ^Every

l

medicine or getting at 
the teeth or mouth of 
horses and cattle. Every 

iy _* ;t i8 more durable, more easy 
one agree" ‘ gaUsfactory in operation 
to use, more sa We are so certain
any Other on that we make
that you will be w ua $6 50 by Post
this special offer n_ l _ and we will send you 
Office or Express Order ana If B(ter 30 days 
a Climax Speculum at on<^ , that it is the position
trial, you are no have, send it back I , uckwheat middlings, we

iff

STRENGTH «‘•l 
k ECONOMY 7}

PEERLESS
Thu Fence Tket Save* Expense

•lock proof.

SUBSCRIBER.
than would not he any great 

chemical point of view 
buy oil 

the com-

1. ThereAns
advantage from a 
in selling buckwheat flour to 

We have not before us 
of buckwheat flour, but taking 

find the follow-

cake. r ï»,

ioil-cake meal : If

«Cluff Bros 5 -o

ï 1
he us s

TToronto, Ontario
39 Lombard St. d

Don’t Have aBlindOne
I Wonderful

%%%
WALKERTON. IMS.32.7 7.0

33.4 5.4
29. TORONTO. 1815.Oil-cake meal .................

Buckwheat middlings RAW22.

ALL KINDS WANTED.Discovery the main net advan-that
cake in composition, con- 

third more

Thus we see 
of the oil“VISIO" FURStage 

sists in its having nearly a
the fat, it has 

In addition, its 
little

- zrs&srsa
for information, price», tags, etc.. .

c. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON. CAN.
DIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER-------------------------- —-

ÂrtHÜrIÔÏÏNSTÔTgrEËNWOOD, ont.
--------  Off... for -a 12 VOUS suits,..

“ *,'8b -h“l“ «' to

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood P^ Ont-
Claremont Station.

In respect to 
ad van t age.

protein, 
also some
effect on the system

favorable and there
m°reof variety in rations, resulting from 

addition of a totally different kind 

Yet again it

SÜÜthis NEW REMEDY. -------- i-mner
Mmrtr Bmok it it falls to cure. Per

is probably a
is the advan

tage
the is charged that 

fed in quantity. 
Inclusion 

ration would
Every-

think

_________ of feed.

DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS whS'tau°wy butter.U7in  ̂ I - — oil meal in the

■ ment; If you want lowest pBg)t 0aklawn.
■ with good mer^a”,ace'and the horses.
I w.'sTb'&b! Dunhamjlayne,fll.

counteract this influence, 
considered, therefore, we 

something to

tend to 
thing 
there

be gained 
andwould be at $2 

articularly if 
teamed to the

buckwheat flour 
cake at $2.25. P 

had to be
be crushed.

by selling 
buying oil
the buckwheat 
mill anyway to

cannot account for butter being 
buttermilk2. We M Ht'fSMi? BULLS

Bred right, made ngh.ands, rfftT

^ r°U^M~,ho ^k for th-nu

H. CARGILL &, SON. CARGILL, ONT.

from theto separate
than another,

easier the condi-when 
The inference is 

in some way 
churning.

timeone
tions are the same
that conditions must b

Temperature 01
of cream, feed given 
the churn, etc.,

IHorse Importers
N°GERALD POWELL,

gs-s&asw&cs
Will meet importers at any
port in France or Belgium.

i, \ndr5tfen.b%ePnch

!| Coach ho™”' A1‘

best reference.: 
correspondence solicited.

different.
richness 
the cows

and ripeness 
p fullness of 

that each play a
Morgan might

It is

are

part.
be designat-
being devel-

factors
3. Yes; the

distinct breed, 
nd preserved as

1

mon the fan».

M. Smith,___________
SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES

yiBM adjoin* town.

Show Cattleed a 
oped a

such.

Exeter, Ont
Veterinary.

VALLEY HOMERHEUMATISM.

Mr. A. J. Hickman
DESCRIPTIONS. During the wm r^d9 w|U ^ a | improVPd gradual > ■ 
export ot cattle of the beiri and da ^ direct from I h spring, but soon
specialty. Stock ordered is purch his farm to I >" to grass, again
tfTbre«ler. and is Shipped stta.g n sU>ck b,. ,m I turned out g ^ (ront, sometimes^trcLaXn WrBeefor lerm^u^gl | both ^ at others. Some

mornings she rheuma-

AnS she "should be kept in a dry

1 !'-• K',som a;l‘ ith 2 drams salicylic

and follow up ' rllh the prints
ir;h:hIflccUnd,Bm;.s wei. t.ta-auy with

camphorated liniment. It
for Ix^f.

lame 
until we

went very 
lame

1908, cow 
tinned 

the fall, after which she 
all right 

being
She was

Aafter 
went lame.

SHORTMOiNSlFeES^HBi^
n.,mar Parc rotr. row,

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns W
I am offering for sale young .tock. both bulU andhe*r.. h ^jng, in the country.

iaiJ.it oTôSt.v». ^

K. J. S
the devil.

little bookstore m 
recently 
marked 
offereil

DISMAYING

window of a
New York,

I n the 
Eighth avenue, 
heaped

pile of Bibles.
Biblesgreat

werebefore all,low—never themvery
at such a bargain, and above

inscription
was thein big letters,

Satan trembles 
Rubles sold as

would be wisewhen he sees
V.these.
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Lbs,

Oat straw ...
Barley ...............
Corn ...................

Oat straw
Barley ........
Com .............
Oil cake .... 
Bran .............

Total ...............  27

Lbs.Lbs.Lbs.Lbs.

Lbs. Lbs. 

5.79 .12
1.968 .048
2.001 .129

.654 .14

.784 .054

Lbs.

.18

.261

.237

.586

.244

5.790 .120
3.936 .096
4.002 .258

.18
.522
.474

1.176 13.728 .474

Lbs. Lbs.

5.7900
.6560

2.0010
.8175
.7840

.120

.016

.129

.175

.054

. 1 800 

.0870 

.2370 

.7325 

.2440

Oat straw. 15 
Barley ... 1
Com .....

il cake ... 2$
3

10.0485 .494. 23* 1.1805Totals

In this rat ion we
( ('ont in tied on i’ugc

have slightly reduced 
1863 i

25 1.508 11.197 .491Total

Our ration is still at variance with the 
prescribed standard, but, nevertheless, iit 
is decidedly improved, as well as cheap

ened.
which is coming down, 
time, its cost is one and three-quarter 
cents less than the other, or, to be exact, 
12.76 cents per day.

Even this is hardly the thing, 
try again.
pounds of barley and add another half- 
pound of oil cake, making:

Its nutritive ratio is as 1:8.157,
At the same

Ivtit us
Suppose we cut out two

Here we have a trifle more carbohy
drates than the standard calls for, but 
less fat (though this latter fact is not 
of prime importance). The great de
ficiency is in protein, hence the ration is 
very ill balanced, the nutritive ratio be
ing 1:12.58.
able though it is, will cost 
alone, figuring on a basis of Toronto 
market values, 14.52 cents per head per 
day.

Now, let us see how to improve, and, 
at the same time cheapen it. With a view 
to using as much of the home-grown 
grains as possible, let us try the follow
ing and see how it works out:

Yet this ration, % unsuit- 
for meal

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

PROFITABLE EXCHANGE OF 
FEEDS.

I have on hand abundance of corn, 
barley, and oat straw, to feed milch 
cows and fattening cattle. Will it pay 
me to sell the barley and buy bran, in 
order to have a more balanced ration, and, 
if so, at what prices? 
will oblige.

Ans.—It will most assuredly pay to 
sell barley, and perhaps corn, and buy 
bran and oil-cake meal, especially for 
the dairy cows. Let us do a little figur
ing. The Woll (American) standard for 
a dairy cow, in full milk, calls for 2.15 
pounds prote.n, 13.27 pounds carbohy
drates, and .74 pounds ether extract, or 
fat, the nutritive ratio being 1:6.9. 
Now, using oat straw as the only rough- 
age with corn and barley meal for con
centrates, it is absolutely impossible to 
supply anywhere near enough protein 
without allowing a great deal more meal 
than the cow could probably digest, and, 
at that, it would be wasteful, and prob
ably too fattening, because of the great 
excess of carbohydrates. To illustrate 
the point, let us suppose a ration con
sisting of thèse three feeds only:

An early reply 
C. C. J.

SAMPLE BOTTLE CURED HER
Of Eczema on Her Hands.

We are always glad of an opportunity 
to send a sample bottle of D. D. D. Pre
scription to an eczema sufferer, because 
we are sure it will stop the awful, tor- 

once, and start theturing itch
patient on the road to recovery, 
no one expects the necessarily small sam-

at
But

pie bottle to complete the cure.
That is what it did, however, for 

Madame Mathilda Boudreau, of Amherst, 
Magdalen Islands. Writing on June 18th 
last, she says :

“I was suffering with eczema on the 
hands for about three months when I 
started using D. D. D. Prescription, and 
after I used a sample bottle I was en
tirely cured. I recommend D. D. D. to 
anybody suffering with skin disease.”

D. D. D. directly attacks the germs in 
the skin which cause eczema—kills them— 
relieves the torturing itch at once, and 
restores the skin to a healthy condition.

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription, write to 
Laboratory, Department A, 28 Jordan 
St.. Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

the D. D. D.

THE “MAPLES" HEREFORDS
Canada's Greatest Shew Herd.

For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to IS
___ ithe of age, bred from imported
suid show stock; also about the
____  number ot heifers, none
better. Prices right

W. M. HUNTER, 
Omnâevllle P.0, and Sts.

and Oxford Down 
sheep — Offering 

-several exceptionally nice heifers, and a few young 
•bulls. Discriminating buyers will be pleased wit h my 
bent Anything in the herd will be priced. Also 
ram and ewe lambs. T. B. Broadfoot. FerfUft 
f O. and Station.

Balmcdie Polled Angus

Imported Bull
To avoid inbreeding, I will sell or exchange 
the Shorthorn bull, Lad (imp.) (Vol. 52, E)
= 60847 = . a splendid sire, active and gentle ; 
also two young bulls by him frem English
Lady dams.

-GEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Tecswater, Ont.

The commercial traveller had been sum
moned as a witness, and the K. C. for 
the defence was cross-examining him, and 
■eliciting many interesting details as to 
"exes.,” etc.

"You travel for Jobson, Hobson, Slob- 
son & Co., don’t you?” said the K. C.

”Yee, sir.”
“How long have you been in their em

ploy ?"
"About ten years.”
“And you have been travelling all that 

time, have you ?"
"Well, no, sir," confessed the nothing- 

hut-the-truthful witness, making a hasty 
mental calculation, "not actually travel
ling.
of that time 

«Lions."

I have put in about four years 
waiting at railway sta-

Suffered
Terrible
Pains

From Her 
Kidneys 
For Nine 
Months.

For Backache, Lame or Weak Back—
one of the commonest and most distressing 
symptoms of kidney inaction, there is no 
remedy equal to Doan’s Kidney Pills for 
taking out the stitches, twitches and 
twinges, limbering up the stiff back, and 

.giving perfect comfort.
A medicine that strengthens the kid

neys so that they are enabled 
-the poisonous uric acid from the blood 
and prevent the chief cause of Rheuma
tism.

to extract

ugald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
f.S., writes:—‘‘I was troubled

Mr. Do 
Banks, N. 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had taken 
three I was completely cured.”

Prioe 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt oi 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “Doan’s.”

4 IMPORTED 
^ HO
All choice yearlings — 2 reds and 2
40 CHOICE YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS

All belonging to noted Scotch families, and mostly from imported sires and dams.
Quality, pedigree and prices will please you. Farm % mile from Burlington Junction station.

SHORT A 19 BULL CALVES. 9 TO 16 iO 
^ MONTHS OLD.BULLS.

All from imp. sire and a number from imp, dams.

30
[?nCgD-di?,î^EtI,Iph^aenaUr J. F. MITCHELL BURLINGTON, ONT.

iilg^lïijSüüüëi* SK* :

WILL0WDALE SHORTHORNS
I have for sale 

breed.
very fine young stock bulls and heifers ready to 

Descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad Scotch and 
other noted .sites. Also Chester White Swine and 

Imported Clydesdale Horses.

some

J. H. M. PARKER, LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

J

1

OFFERING Two year^nR bulls, eight under a year, at very reasonable prices 
in order to clear ; also choice young females, all in show condition. 

We can sell some extra well-bred cows, bred or with calves at foot, at prices which should interest 
intending purchasers. Farms close to Burlington Junction Station. Long-distance ’phone.
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FKBEMAN. ONTARIO.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthornsir
1 can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality.

W. H. BASTERBROOK, Freeman, Ont.

When look
ing for Short

horns, be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for 
service, and females all ages; bred m the purple, 
and right good ones. A. C. Pettit. Freeman. Ont.

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr.-old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up ; Shorthorns, both bulls 
and heifers ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS, APPLEBY P.O„ BURLINGTON STA. ’Phone.

JOHN GARDH0USE &. SONS Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshires
Always have for sale a number of first-lass Short MY Scotch Shorthorn herd, among which 
horns, Shires and Lincolns, of both nezea. Dr<* valuable imp. cows, is headed by the A T. Gordon- 

hae, or better, come and see for youraetf brcd' s,ttyjfn Butterfly bull, Benachie (imp.)
3 = 69954 =. Present offering : Three choice show

bulls now fit for service ; also Yorkshires four and 
five months old, of either sex. Geo D. Fletcher, 
Blnkham P. 0., Ont. Erin shipping station, C. P. R.

are many

w— ermvfc «"et.»—
phone in house.

FREE UNTIL CURED
9 NotA

One
/

Pennyi
*>///F>
j

inA

AdvancerÂ

"A or on 

Deposit

Forty years ago, when I first discarded drugs and devoted my 
whole attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford to do 
business on to-day’s basis, but I have so perfected my Electrical Appli- 

and the knowledge I have gained from all these years of ex-ances,
pcrience and research is so great, that I will now give my world- 
famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, to any man 
who suffers from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Lost Vigor, Rheuma
tism, Lame Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

FREE UNTIL CURED
I don’t ask you to pay or deposit one cent until I convince you. 

Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and if 
cured pay me the usual price, 
ends the matter.
brought forth many imitators, and I must caution the public against 
their worthless, blistering imitations.

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or write for one and my two 
valuable books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, free 
by mail.

If not cured, return the Belt, and that 
Be sure you get the genuine. My great success has

Toronto, Ont.
Office Hours—9 to 6; Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

140DR. A. F. SANDEN, Yon£e St.,

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS Spring Valley Shorthorns.
I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high- 
class show type, pure Scotch and Scotch topped, 
sired by that sire of champions, Mildred’s Royal. 
If you want a show bull or heifer, write me.
CEO. GlER. GRAND VALLEY P. 0 AND STA., 

ALSO WALDEMAR STA.

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220= 
(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

KYLE BROS., AYR P. 0.. ONT.

275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE

A.Edward Meyer r,co
;kTHE • !1909| NOVEMBER 25

. Amos Su Sons,6f> QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.| Cured My Rupture r IMOFFAT, ONTARIO.

For Sale : Seven bulls, some of j
most of them from imported ..res and dams, 
us, or call and see us before buying.
Moffat Station, 11 Mlle» East of City 

of Guelph, on C. r. n.

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch'tribes have renre- 
sentatives in my herd Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
/jmn i -wu?= (90065) 295765 A. H. B., Clos ter king =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance phonè in hou»

iTn (Continued from page 1862.) .

the protein, since the addition of half a 
pound of oil cake hardly compensates 
for the loss of two pounds of barley. 
But as we have reduced the carbohy-

: ‘

I was helpless
d0u ewo i d dîe If not operated on. 1 fooled them 
said 1 would 1 simple discovery. 1 willalt and cured myseiiuy^» t wrU(i for u u
Sme andhM slLe our J thousands. It will

-drates much more than the protein, we 

have
ESTABLISHED 18*5

RAWthe ratioimproved the balance, 
now being 1:7.54. 
ent meal ration is reduced to E. T. CARTER &. CO.

84 Front Si, But. TORONTO. ONT.

The cost of our pres
sure you.
Fill out the coupon below and mall It to

11.245,me today
or, practically, Ilf cents per head per 
day. For really good cows, in full milk, 
it would pay to balance up this ration 
still further, by adding, or substituting, 

This might be ac- 
Clover, or

Free Rupture-Cure Coupon

fursCONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Price Lists nïü'.i,ot„. W-^

Dear Sir -Please send me free of all cost your 
for the Cure of Rupture.

feeds rich in protein.
Write 

For Our
WE PAY ALL EXPRESS CHARGES.

prompt returns.

complished in several ways, 
alfalfa hay, as part of the 
would greatly improve the ration. If 
this is not available, we might add a 

of pounds of gluten meal. It

:roughage,

New Discovery

Name ■. ■
couple
should be understood, that it is difficult 

a well-balanced standard HOLSTEIN CATTLE !address
H0LSTEINS BY AUCTIONto compose 

ration with straw as the only roughage, 
without employing more of the concen
trated meals than is advisable in the in
terests of economy and good digestion.

would

Having so'd my farm, % mile ealt of Cemlactlle 
Village, will sell by public auction on

THURSDAY, DEC. 9, 1909
26 Registered «olsteins. with all other stock, 
re implement* and ho-bo^effcc approved joint 

noTes or 6% off for cash. Catalogues supplied on 

application.
L. ABBOTT, Camlachle, Ont.

If you are thinking of buying »i£h£(^y°wHl eeU 
or heifer in calf, come beautiful heifers safe in 
anything. Have a Choice Goods (imp.), who has
caff to Summer Hill Choice Goonsand

w^e

wiU^uar'antee^everything^ described. Victor.
met at Hamilton by appointment.

0. C. Flatt &. Son, MIHSrove,Ont.
L-D. Taianhone 2471. H«mllt»iv -------

Shorthorn Cattle t
AND LINCOLN SHEEP. As these meals are expensive, we 

prefer to content ourselves with a scant 
ill-balanced ration, somewhat 

This

:

starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes,
ram, also a few choice 

reasonable for quick sale.

It
and rather
as indiented in our last 
should give fair results, much better re-

and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthdde 
Posch. Sire's dam holds world s larg- 
Lttwo-day public test record, dam 
Tan»: Jewel Mathilde, J.65 lb.- 
butter in 7 days ; average_te»t, AMfg 

fat ; out of dams with superior
oreeding and quality. R c p r.

Shipping stations P K^|NNEDy Ayr, Ont.___

down 
stuffed nor

bred table. G. T. R.to our best imported stud 
yearling rams. Puces very

j. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, 0M ,

- CLASS HOLSTE3NS lbasis of Toronto quota- mthe saving, on a
being about three and a quarter 

For extra-good cows, or 
the conclusion of the feed- 

a little more oil cake, or the 
similar concentrate,

SHORTHORNS HIGH
lions, 
cents a day. 
for steers, at

Head of herd Pietie Komdyke^.TwOHne»r»t
dams average U 09 «»• bu*“lrd 0( lbs. butter 
dam, Pietertje 22nd. has heifers, due to calve in 
in 7 days. Pretmnt offering • room ;

aA,Lnl2abun^rnby M°:ennSeCJ<Lnn. DeKol, out

of officially-tested cows.
WM. C. STBVBNS,

One red bull “—sold
One roan bull “ months old
liTbeTftr calve, ? *> 8 months old

Herd headed by Count Beauty 
M. C. Ry. and P. M. Kv

ing period, 
addition
might be permissible, but it must be re

concentrated

cent.
of some

Cows and heifers.
(imp.) 73579. Office :

SCOTT BROS.. HIGHGATE, ONT.
PH1LLIPSVILLB. ONT.memhered that these very

safely be fed in unlimited

MSSsSSK
5f.i

of a creek. New Durham P O., uni, »___________________ .

|:
feeds may not 
quantities.

few richly- 
calf tortolstelns bïldPyo,mTœws, safely in

s stxsr
tion and prices wnte^ gQLLERT, Cassel. Ont-

Maple Grange Shorthorns
and Scotch-topped. Clarets Non- 
pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce
Imp .and among them aredaughters
and granddaughters of imp. cows. 
Young bulls also for sale.
R. j. DOYLE, Owen Sound. Ont

Phone connection.

WIRE WORMS.

Ipasture.oldI have a piece of 
broke it up last spring.

the flats

1-.

rich soil, along
fall I sowed it to wheat, but the 

cleaned it entirely, 
done to check the P*COWS AND HEIFERS

UnlctoilR TnOlololllb «
This
wireworm has almost

ifiCan anything be1.
w ireworm ?

2. What would be best to sow 

land next spring ?
3. Would they eat a 

corn ?

m, j
on this

Maple Ledge Stock Firm
ÏÏÎ VTit SE

ing strains.
Leicester»

furnish show Hocks.

-1908
1834-

linear IogenoU.root crop,
i ''/Z

’i
I had a few potatoes on 

of it this year, and they spoiled 
wireworm has been 

this section, and 
deal of damage to the

S. J. P.

H. E. GEORGE, aimcorner
most of them, 
very busy 
has done a great 
wheat crop. 

Huron Co.

of first quality for sale. Can
The

CENTRE.AND^HlLLVgW Fa jrVjeW Herd

Holsteuxs ; i. BKr
1. Very little. The use of «alt by Brookbank Better

chemicals has been proven to bonheur Statesman and ^rage of W
In a short rotation Cornucopia Clothilde. The^ .g .n ? dayB,

with land in grass not more than two from
thev are usually kept from g k I huila born Jan., 09. I one--distance telephone.

«0Ea“E; frf^,YoRT7^nKford, Ont.

Maple «en ^

seriously. | Km Fay„e Segis, a son of wor d s cna ^ ^ . f dam and ..re. dam » it»

5TÎH.VW
1 am sending yoUvPart^t a branch of I ' Herd head. Count Hengerveld De KOI, ■£>

ad8rob:rriesUat’tached, which I find grow Lakcview (h(. .j^BUL^ffiffie world whL sire ha. 5 daughter, -eragin^.r 
‘na nl(ing fences where cattle cannot do- ^0lstemS » i® of butterin 7 in 7 d^y^wor^.reœrd). Bull calve, and

Itfoy th?m. They

"TsËre'their qualities, and if polson- 
::Ë8 Do they belong to the tomato

this fall in

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIBES 
COTS WOLDS.

two years. Price, $150.00-

E. H. Dollar, Heuvdton, N. Y.m Ans
IS. and other 

he almost useless.
Berkshires. fall litters, and about

20= 
or a 
lure

also cows
young ,
a dozen good ram lambs. NEAR PRESCOTT.

bonnycastle.
, r AMPBELLFORD. ont.CHAS. e. 

STATION and P. OT.

GLENGOW^T
Shorthorns

v
» fumigating 

but this we cannot
2. Barley and clover are 

attack than most crops.
and

less subject 
Would ad- 

seeding with

>
hulls left yet, both about ten I 

Have two excellent bulls ieJ, ? .. herd ; also a I
months old, and good enfVj,g For particulars vl
number of choice heifers, all ages. V

wr,te to: Smith, Columbus. Ont.

sowing barleyvise 
clover.

3. Corn is 
and probably 
jured also, though not so

I)
Wm

Clover Doll Shorthorns
bulls for nightshade.bittersweetHave several young 

«ale of show quality, —
colors, from good m.lkmg dams. 
No fancy prices asked.

L- A, WAKELY. BOLTON 0NToffarm
Bolton Junction on C. r. K..________________ ________

dark
n.
at

k-
"t-

Maples Holstein Herd 1
RBCORD-OP-MBRIT cows.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mech^U. CjWX 
but “

Walburn River». Folden’» Corner». Out

bulls of service-le.
rYone1 a^d two year

bred, and h gh-class 
two year-old

old TheWe are now ttering 
able age, and a num
heifers. Mvst fashionably one
show things among them. auality.
Clydesdale stallion, with'sizeand q > Q ntar|„
Goodfellovr «r.s^Maov.l.e P. O .

it. Hill Holsteln.frleslans !Maple
The Plant of which a fn^lnS | Three-J^a«dd».

sent, is the bittersweet n g - 1 ™ ct at station by appointment, 
adulcnmara. It belongs, | “ 

to the potato or

K. S.s family ?
II»

Ansd.
branch was 
shade, Solatium
ns suggested,

for bale 1 am offert g for 
sale a number of females of 
* first-class bulls. One two- 

bull calves. All good 
the best. C<

St. George, Ont.tomato 
upon

G. W. Clemons,SHORTHORNS
it.feed 

and medicinal.
PTCIWC Herd contains 100 head ; °verkS?J<^r whoL^m ^d «re.

E H0LSTEINS Headed by Sir ^^^"’pri^DeKol Po«h.Hi. tGmha»
87 lb,, butter in 7 day, ; 87 .6 '7we^tak» »w fn dairy test at Winter F«r, Guelph.

I 0.areVej2Wb!,RICHARC*ON. CALEDONIA, ONTARIO-______________________

at Rldledale rarm-Bight bull Qlcnwood Stock Farm Yorkshire».
old wh&TofferhlatdM«^°r£ ^SSSHSL ÏÏtt'

shippin^»tat.°n. t Myrte ■ Campbellford Station.

and potato bugs
somewhat poisonous

rticularly hard to eradicate.

res

up.)
how
and
lier.
PR.

various ages, and four 
year-old. one yearling and two 
ones, and breeding as good as 
and see me.

family.
It is : 
but not paMAR VS, osr

Shorthorns and

ewes of all ages m show
Caledonia Station. TuscaroraJL^__^^

CALVtS EElsfc:

dam average 
official 7-day 
Young bulls

HUGH THOMSON. Box 556. ST DOG.dangerous

practice of 
by, bark-
accident I HolstelnS

makes a 
as they go

:A farmer's dog 
running after teams 
ing and, biting at them.

Is the owner

bulls and heifers fromyoung 
and imp. sires.

If an 
the dog liable 

JOCK.
s , ,of months

occurs, 
for damages ?

Ontario.

Yes.AnsAdvocatePlease Mention Farmer s
JE.
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A Few Reasons Why Our

LITTER CARRIERS
Farming Community .

DnnoNCD We can raise and lower much quicker—Because with no rattling of gear or chains.

is encased so that 
clean and free from

Commend Themselves to the
DnnailCD We have done away with wood as an 

lloty essential material in its construction.
What gear we useBecause it is kept perfectly
grit or dirt.

- We have abandoned the old way of
Because raising and lowering the tub with

chains and sprocket wheels.

Because SS
Ont.South Oshawa,

latches, barn door rollers and hardwareR. Dillon <Ss Son, SPECIALTIES.
MANUFACTURERS OP HAY PORKS. SLINGS. BARN-DOOR

Just Landed with 50 Head 
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.LumpkJaw r: i-sna «

solicited. Phone, etc.

ELEPHANTIASIS.
has had several attacks of lym-Mare

phangitis and her leg is greatly enlarged,
and the swelling does not go down, 
has been on grass all summer, and had a 

During the night a 
from below the

The fin* remedy toeue Lamp Jew wee ^
Fleming's Lamp law Gore

bod the case or what else yoa may h

together with exhaustive Information on 
Lamp Jaw and Its treatment, Is given in

MOWICK. QUE.R. R. NESS,
couple of attacks, 
mattery substance oozes 
fetlock, not from the cracks, but from

W. F.
AYRSHIRESAND YORKSHIRES

My new importation of Ayrshires for ,909. 'diam
large herd I have a range of selection, either £“70“-
bred, of either young bulls or females, unexcelled in Canada, 
shires of either sex and any age always on hand.
Londdlstai.ee /\|FX HUME Su CO., MENIE, ONT.
Phone _______________________________________

Ithe skin.
Ans.—This condition is called elephan- 

The administra-tiasis, and is incurable, 
tion of 1 dram iodide of potassium three

If this causesFleming"» Veet-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Meet complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bonnd. indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING Bit OS.. Chemist.
IS Church St.. Toronto, Ontario1 s I

times daily may help her. 
loss of appetite, reduce the dose to 40 

Feed lightly and give regular 
Dress the parts from 
three times daily with forma-

111IVi

36 head to select from.

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.

grains, 
exercise, 
fluid oozes 
lin 1 part to 6 parts of water.

which

Vm iii all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull caJves.LUMP JAW.COWS GIVE MORE MILK

—cattle make better beef—Bulla are 
no longer dangerous when dehorned 
with the

Steer, 2$ years old, has a lump half 
his upper jaw, 

and nostril.
kyrshlresiWWfgthe size of an egg 

half-way between 
Can it be treated 
with the meat ?

on
3 his eye 

and will it interfere
* KEYSTONE DEHORNER.

Cuts 4 sides at once—No crush
ing or bruising. Little pain. The 
.only humane method. Write for 
free booklet. R. u McKENNA 

Late ox Ptcton, Ont*

R. G. M.

ISALEIGH GRANGE AYRSHIRES I
OUF iw*erd fW^e ^^a^^SO^^comr’^imvorted^and’caLrfadian-breck^’FVom’them^arek oung 

E fords” ,b No::' bX’ JAMES BODEN. DANVILLE. QUEBEC.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM

Ans.—This is an actinomycotic tumor
The flesh of

8
219 Robert 8L Toronto, Ont. (usually called lump jaw).

animal with this disease is not con
i'he iodide-Brampton jerseys an ff’l

sidered fit for consumption, 
of-pot asslum treatment gives 
suits than any other, and usually effects 

to in the early

i
better re-

SH.^Ho!IES ra~—08when resorteda cure
Canada's greatest Jersey herd offers for sale 3 

choice bulls, about 12 months old ; also some 
younger ones, and one two-year-old. Females of 
all ages always for sale.

It consists inof the disease, 
iodide of potassium three times 

1-dram doses,

stages
giving
daily.

Our present offering is 20 superior yearling 
for flock headers ; some imported, and others by 
imported sires and from imported dams, or choice 
Canadian-bred ewes. Also a large number of first- 
class ram and ewe lambs. Our prices are reasonable.

withmm Commence
the dose by j dram daily 

The symptoms 
loss of desire for food and 

and

I am now offering a choice lot of shearling rams and 
ewes of both breeds, also a few of the best ram lambs 
I ever bred. They arc large and extra well covered.

B. H. BULL Su SON. BRAMPTON, ONT and increase 
until iodism is produced.

AY KSfllKIlO Young stock for sale. 
Orders booked for calves of 1909, male and female. 
Prices right Write or call on
w. f. STEPHEN. Box IB3. Huntingdon. Que

of this are a 
water, a discharge of fluid from eyes JOHN HILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.

Claremont Station. C. P. R.m the skin.ofmouth, nnd a scru Illness 
of these symptoms becomeWhen any 

well marked, cease giving the drug.
treatment in

MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES.
and the best lot of lambs I ever offered ; 

and all ages. Boars fit for service.

If
Present offering : Excellent ewes, choice rams, 
all sired by imported rams. Yorkshires of both 
Sows ready to breed.

Some years ago, when Speaker Cannon 
plain member of the United States

repeatnecessary,
months. wmv. A high-class lot. Satisfaction assured.

Congress, he took one of his constituents 
to dine with him at rather a good hotel 

It was in the fall, and

:
SUPPURATIVE lymphangitis. I 5J. A. CERSWELL, BOND HEAD P. O., ONT., BRADFORD or BEETON STAS.

POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND Ck-nr-ck;,». Shirt, and Clydt.dales-High- 
r BERKSHIRES- For sale A high-class show OUI vpMllie-3, clas8 Shropshire, shearling rams

and ewes, ram lambs and ewe lambs, from Imported 
and Canadian-bred stock, show stuff ; Shire and 
Clydesdale fillies ; White Wyandotte cockerels and 
pullets Prices right. W. D. Menknum. Bond 
head P. 0.. Bradford or Beeton Station».

lymphangitis. My 
powders and lini-

tookClydesdalein Washington.
Mr. Cannon ate very heartily of that

in fact,
veterinarian gave me

and advised bathing with hot water
flock of Southdowns, also shearling rams and ewes, 
and ram and ewe lambs. Berkshires of both sexes 
and all ages ; right good ones. An honest repre
sentation is my mottto. SIMEON LEMON, Kcttleby 
P. O., Ont., Aurora Station.

American edible, Indian corn;
his entire dinner consisted of 

The Westerner looked at him and
twice daily, and then applying the lini- 

in the meantime giving the pow- 
The lameness disappeared, but a 

the leg, nnd some boils 
the fetlock joint.

He has

almost 
corn, 
said ;

“Say, Mr. Cannon, what does it cost 
to board here ?"

“About five dollars a day," said Mr

ment, 
ders. 
scale formed on

bred to the

Also a few good 
™yearling rams and ram lambs that 
ROBERT McEWEN, BYRON, ONTARIO.

A few choice young ewes, 
imported first prize shearlin 
Toronto this fall.

SOUTHDOWNS AND COLLIES 6formed nnd burst near
broke out in scratches.

Ï you
He nisi
hud scratches on this leg before, 
plowing all day the scratches disappear, 

had ns ever in the morning.

Long-distance telephone.will be sold right.After
Cannon.

“I’ll be darned," 
stituent, 
cheaper fer you to 
stable !"

his con-draw led CLAYEIELD Buy now of the Champion Cots 
WOld Flock of America, 1906- Flock 
headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 
ages. All of first-class quality, and 

prices reasonable. Write or call on J. C- ROSS. 
Box 61, Jarvis, Ont.

SPRING BANK OXFORDS
"ef 1 don't think it would be 

hoard at a livery
hut are as 
lie is fed good hay and four quarts of 
oats three times daily.

S 1 0 C K
FARM!

Rams and ewes of all ages at a great reduction for 
next 30 days. Order at once and get the pick.
WM. BARNETT & SONS, LIVING SPRINGS 
P.O., ONT. FERGUS STA., G T R and C.P.R.

t
* G. A. D. 

properly treated, 
uld be wise to allow

;
■ The horse was

and I think you w< 
veterinarian t

I HAVE GREAT, THICK, ROBUST and a lot of grand Shropshire and Cotswold ram
f lambs,ewes and ewe lambs of high class, both breeds, 

5^8 I M and all of the best breeding. Will sell them in large
lots or singly at prices you can afford to pay. Short- 

YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD RAMS horn bulls and neifers, two good registered Clydes
dale mares, and a few beautiful Welsh ponies 
will also be priced at attractive figyres.

treat the eomplica- 
idiuitly understands what 

abscesses

your 
t ions, as In* 
he is doing.iliim In some eases,

I here is no great' i form in these cases 
danger of this leg remaining permanently 

This horse is predisposed to

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
I Cattle and Sheep LabelsFAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES OFFEREDenlarged.

skin eruptions on
by previous attacks of scratches, 
the symptoms given. I would advise a

ft*w mi las

■ evidenced 12 high-class two-shear ewes,
Sired by grand champions ;
Bred to grand champions.
Every one has proved a fine breeder.
Considering their breeding and 
Excellent quality, prices are low.
Send tor prices and circular to :
J. & D. J. Campbell, Fairvfew Farm, Woodville, Ont.

t h s h-g as
i You will want them sometime. Now 

is the time to send for free sample 
and circular. Write to-day.
F. C. James Bowmanvllle. Ont 

Shorthorn Cat
tle, Yorkshire

Hogs Present offering : Lambs of either sex. bor 
prices, etc , wriu- to John Cousins & Sons,

Marrlston. Ont.

From

I; long rest, gentle exercise for a
Feed no grain, simply hay and 

end give 1 dram iodide of potas-
thc

B m daily. Oxford Down Sheep,?

ïI sium three 
scratches and other raw surfaces with a 

<*ach sulphate of
Please Mention Farmer s Advocate.Iw Buena \ ista Farm.

t f 1 ounce
of lead to a

lotion made 
zinc and acetal e

3? At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won more prizes 
than any two exhibitors,

including all the firsts and sweepstakes for best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph and 
the Ottawa \\ inti r hat-stock Shows ot 1908-09 Young pigs for sale, mated not akin, 
all the progen y ot imported
stock of superior excellence. JOSCph FeatherStOII 8c Soil, StfCCtSVlIIC, Oflt.

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRESpint of 
the parts too

9.
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quickly., and they are

oxide of zinc ointment
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A New Way to Regain
Health and Happiness

a
i î

' ■

:
î

I-ong ago, when 1 first lifted my voice of warn
ing against drugs and patent medicines and began 

first great fight in favor of Electricity as a 
curative agent, I found anything but smooth sail
ing against superstition and prejudice, but, know
ing T was on the right track, 1 pounded away, 
backing my judgment with what money 1 had, 
and have lived to see the great change of senti
ment that has now come over the public.

I have done my part in showing that this whole 
scheme of taking something out of a bottle, a 
vest-pocket box, or to have something rubbed 

" in order to regain one’s health and strength
I have taught

my
V

JN

/2^1 I|rl
?

7f T r

Ik %
1* 'is7/1on,

is principally pure superstition.
(hut while the drug had a certain known direct 
effect, it had another and after effect that could 
not be foretold1 that this after effect, or reaction, 
often causes other diseases, and produces complications and aggravations that 
require more drugs and still more drugs to mitigate ; that this drugging 
habit once entered upon, has no end this side of the gia\e.

The old methods are wrong, I tell you ; the whole scheme is wrong.
world that nearly all human disorders can he cured by removing

free for the asking, you can learn

II4^ xV

*\
\[1

:1I have
IThe Old Way.
tproved to the .

^Sg^ur^^ibiiarihilt' xH" ."oui- uver' has got in your

l/a/Ee^H  ̂ans°^8geUingUback 7/ Strength L^ryïÆ; Tprocess ’«tZESJSVZbS: upon common sense ; one in

which the use of drugs in any form does not enter. building up the nervous energy of the body by a constant and steady in-
Again and again I have preached that Electricity is Lifethaj Jd J which human flesh is heir,can be effectively overcome,

fusion of this life force, the causes of se.en-te^ oi the weakn^and^^as Ar ()unce of Proof is Worth a Ton of Assertion.

„ „D0lar,e"“ thTktd Uo< =vZ« I hU ,/om.r Wri,, ................... ...... HI «.» ™ -ore.

id
d-

x
The New Way.

Below

VARICOCELE—WEAK BACK—NERVES Kelso, Ont.1

* My

a -m-jj tswx&sr set -LrEi H3tEs Hru felig
varicocele is ulnuvgone, an m ^ means to me as my health 'LinT 'one wny°'.,rnanotherfo^ different drugs, and to tell^ you the tru^ yQ"e^

— Sir .r-ra-a
1 intend to recommend >our lieu ni h Yours respectfully,

I remain,

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir

Any man can 
I had had one of your 
thought there was a 
vour kindness and all that you 
have proved it for myself 
in g you every success with your Belt,

ot

of

C.
the necessary attachments ,Belt, with allreasonable security can have mywho will give meIf so, any man or womanDo vou doubt it ?

suitable for their case, and they can

PAY ME WHEN CURED
Already it is proved that my Belt is a cure

Belt is the

in

it.

T for hundreds of ailments 
only logical remedy—the onlysolid scientific fart.

weak and broken-down men and women m.\
Ift is a remedy built upon 

remedies have failed to cure.
: a

My Belt is a success 
that drugs and Other

proved . romplrte a„d ..,Ung ., ,, .,
1.0 "b«o kïucPd. .«*-» »> >"= !;»* 'IS,!, ®. “ i b,ooi circulation, i. re.or,, vital,.,'. ,t

Inflammation, ''-anng^ow. 1 .mm Imm

Forng
c. Headache. Drowsiness. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

also Female Weakness, Menstrual Com 
corrects every sign of mon-

,s
plaints,
tal impairment and physical and send it in.

Street, Toronto, Can.
advertised.

Put your name on this coupon
by DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN. 112 Yonge

of your Books, asVlease forward meDear Sirile.
Kverv „„m * «dm,res th, P.ricction o. ^

should read my I..........  il'ostroUd noog^K

is lost and how 1 restore 1 renuest If you are not the
this V.ookshCdoselyR.scaled, ( ^ & booU (or women also

0 NAME .......................................... .

ADDRESS ...............................
office Hours—9 a m. to 6 pm.

)h.
I will send

Wednesday" and" Saturday until 8.80 p.m.

man you
This spring, 1009. the assessor 

11 I still
bulls at $75.00 and $80 00 each, both sire and dam 
firit-pnre winners. Suerai young heifers One reg
istered Clydesdale mare, 7 years old, 8uPP^‘d? o b^ 

VL.i A lot of choice young sows from 2 to 6 
months all sired by imported Cholderton Golden
^eet'te,ephomne'irl ^fe’.LL'So* 9.1ew 

castle, Ont-

aion.
came around and he asked me 
had the fifty, and I said no, and he as
sessed me for the 100 only,«and X have 
the slip. When it came time to do road
work, 1 was down for 11 days and I 
should only have 8 for the 100, but I did 
the 11 days, as the road boss said he 
would return It undone, but I wrote to 

township, and he wrote 
assessed for the fifty,

Large 
White 
Yorkshires ^

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

fh- ggS:
ted
nd

ltd MOLAR TEETH.
TEMPORARY

DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont
0M.U ■MPROVto CH^W WM.HS.-Lar^
U est strains. Uldesl-esta Choice pig,
wneeCksnma6 months"^

knROCTJËRSËYSWINE

^Tnd home-bred. Sows ready Jo ££
Boars fit for service, and J a c CAMPBELL & 
Also Embden geese. MAI
SONS, HARWICH,

valuable 
of a horse's

I’l.-ase tall me, through y<the

m
MORRI8TON 1AMWU
Now offering 50 young boar

Choice and Knowle King David.
Also 50 young sow. of same breeding.
r.haa Currie. Mordit»". Onv
Willowdale Berkshires !
Won the leading honors at Toronto I 
last fall. For sale are both sexes

St “iu:7»,q,gBR.Son rw,LloN-™SoN.OHT.. P. O
AND TATION. C P R AND G- T R ....._

Please Mention Farmer s Advocate.

at cast ing 
. and understand the

the clerk of the
mo s ying I . ...
,18 well as the hundred acres, and that h 

make the taxes out to me 
well, and that I would be 

and then to look

theaboutpuprr
iat Sired was

\Vp cun sot
IO. idea is ill three years 

grinders 

Id they cast 
but the

front nippers, 
old they cast 
• ii' h jaw.

would have to 
for the fifty as 
compelled to pay 
to the owner

inIs H. Jxk
them,At four years

next to these; of the fifty to pay me.
taxes for fifty ?s 6SS in each jaw

1. Can I be made pay

2. What had 
make me pay

they never 
1 have

, hree hack ones
Am 1 right ?

X better do if they try to
Cil St .
I n*i>n misinformed.

ds, them ?E. B. for the three days’rgc
3. Can I get pay

I did for the fifty ^
>rt- exactly right.

; >nths to 
and second 

At from 
four

:almost\ ns.- Y ou are roadwork

Simcoe Co., Ont.
and three m< J. E. B.from two years 

1 h n-e years 
I <‘i*i h in each row

\0
ONT.

n :miss?
JAMES WILSON A SONS. EERGUS. ONT.

Ans.—1. No.
ils n ml three

action or other proceed
ing that may be brought against, and 

instruct a solicitor for the 
There has evidently been a slip made by 

of the municipality, and you 
the loser by it.

months to 
in each row k 
permanent 

in each jaw, as you

2. Defend anythivn years 
yen rs, the third molar S'

’ -j;.shed, and replaced by a
mnt. I In* three back ones 

re permanent.
berkshires. Hilton Stock Farm T«mworths

at- officersome 
ought not to beIre

For pTnTgro VEPlIN _ and ready to 

Nice things, three

WRONGLY TAXED. 3. We think that the present owner 

are m à poslÜonÎégaUy to compel him tom
B31|!BEPresent offering : 6 yearling heifers

sûrs[ cx'/v;!

Brighton Tel. and Stn.

bredSows 
breed, 
and four months old.

BROWNR1DGE,
Aehgrovr, Vnt.

, G. T. R.

farm1 had a fifty-acrefit.
till March 1st

farm, getting P1”- 
I kept the

term of five years
EI bought, a 100-acre 

session March 1st, 1907, and
1st, 1908, Whan

do so.W. W. -- 
Milton. C. P. R

Georgetown

• ?
1 h**

until Nov.
dlord sold it, and I ut' v!

|nt.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.
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DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP.
THE LARGEST LINE OFwESs

removing straw.GRINDERS tenant
B, can lie, 

off farm, it being
farm from1. If A rents a

A, remove clover straw 
the second crop, or cut second?

2. Can A take cattle home at nights 
and bring them back 

straw

IN CANADA
Ig Specially Calculated To Cure All Dia-through the winter, 

in the morning to 
all day. causing a

road, also losing the manure 
from 4 p.

In sizes to suit any power. These cuts show three B to feed on
waste of manure 

made
of the Throat and Lungs.easesclasses.

Three sizes.549, for use on the Farm. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Pain or Tightness in 
the Chest; and all Bronchial Troubles 
yield quickly to the curative potters of 
this prince of pectoral remedies. It 
contains all the virtues of the world 
famous Norway pine tree, combined 
with Wild Cherry Bark, and the soothing) 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs and barks.

along 
through the night, 

8 a. m. next

m. till, 
day; it also has a 

wild seeds.
A SUBSCRIBER.

Custom work (stationary or for550, Farm use or 
moving from place to place).

551, Attrition Mills for Elevators, Custom Mills,
Finest work and greatest capacity. We have just what 

need in these “Rapid Easy" Grinders—which do
Information,

say,
tendency to carry

etc. Ontario.
For all that appears 

shouldAns.—1 and 2. 
from the 
judge that he can

statement of facts, we 
lawfully do so.

you
more work with same power than others.
circulars, etc., upon request. HOUSE—FEEDBUILDING ICE

IN G QUESTIONS.J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario, Can. 1 Would you please publish plans and 
specifications for the building of an ice
house to contain 2.000 cubic feet of ice ■ 

the value, as regards 
milk production, of three tons 

compared with one ton

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS : World’» Fair». Chicago and Pari».

Mrs. John Peloh, 
Windsor, Ontario, 
writ es:—“ I w a s 
troubled with a nas
ty hacking cough 
for the past six 
months and used a 
lot of different re
medies but they

++++++'♦

+ Nasty
+ Hacking
>- Cough.
+ Cured.

2. I’lease tell me
feeding fur 
of mangels, asTHE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL of bran ?

3. What is the 
compared with 
tion ?

value of gluten-meal as 
bran, for milk produc- 

MRS. W. E. U 
have the block 

the perfect cubicWINTER FAIR >

did me no good. At last I was advised 
friend to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Pine Syrup and with the first few doses 
I found great relief and to-day my hack
ing cough has entirely disapi>eared and 
I am never without Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original ” Norway Pine

l7 It is well to 
near

Ans
of stored ice as 
shape as possible, as melting goes on on

and bottom.
by a

side, including top 
the quantity specified, 2,000

WILL BE HHLD AT every cubic

GUELPH, ont., DECEMBER 6th to 10th, 1909 For
feet, a block Id feet square 
high, would be about right, 
building le planned to measure

in height, inside

by 12 feet
theLet

15 feet
WILL BB A SPLENDID SHOW OFTHERE 14 feeti ysquare,

measurement, to allow for a foot of saw- 
Board lining shouldHORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, 

SWINE, POULTRY, 
SEED GRAIN.

dust on all sides, 
tie placed on the inside of timbers, which, 

simply consist of posts 
the ground and extending up 

A gable roof is suitable, the 
tie largely

if of cedar, may Syrup.”
Manufactured only by The T. Milburu 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

planted instudy the individual merits ofEvery facility is offered visitors to examine exhibits and to 
each one.

The new 
the greatest educational fair.

to plates.
north end gable of which may

for the sake of good
$50,000.00 addition to the building, and the new department for HORSES, will make

I left unboardvd up 
ventilation.

It is not easy
SB*

prfîf:'

1

«
8W

EVER.BETTERLARGER theseTHAN to compareAND 2.
that mangels derive 
of their value from 

They

An attractive PROGRAMME OF LECTURES has been prepared. A *P«.at feiature of

to live stock, poultry and seed grain.
SINGLE-FARE RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS 
For programme of lectures or other information apply to the Secretary

LIEUT-COL. R McEWEN, Pres., A. P WESTERVELT, Secy,
BYRON, ONT. TORONTO, UNI

feeds, for the reason 
a considerable part 
their
favorable effect upon appetite and diges- 

though not succulent, also 
degree.

have athussucculence.
Synopsis of Canadian North-west 

Land Regulations.II Bran,tion.
these virtues in some

feeds on a basis of
ANY person who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion I^anda 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteade

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within
____ miles of his homestead on a farm
of at least 80 acres, solely owned and 
occupied by him, or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing, may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re

homestead patent) and

possesses 
Comparing the t

find the followingtheir dry matter,
figures :

11

h ted Oven
Heats Qukker-

I Saves Fuel

It dmi Ei■e.m years.
nine■: 6.0612.

784
66.

244
3 tons mangels■

54.1 ton bran ...I basis of actual food constituents 
of bran would be 

much as

On a
contained,I m i t hues

f mangels, or nine times as 
ton of mangels.

worth about three
Jl: three tons 

much as 
Count were to

If ac-
I one quired to earn 

cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption, may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 

Duties—Must reside six months 
cultivate fifty

Pandora has a sheet steel 

oven,
:
ll-

be taken of tin- fertilizing 
would have an-

4 - "à

the branconstituents, 
other correspondingly great advantage in 

would not care
because steel is more 

heat —absorbs it
SB Still,that regard.

nine times as much for a ton o!B i sensitive to 
faster — than cast iron does. 
Pandora oven thus heats

per acre.
In each of three years, 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.00.

w W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

to pay
bran as for a ton of mangels. 
l*‘nce of the latter is a strong point in 
their favor, and what elements of nutri-

to serve the

i The su ecu-I
if Make sure your new 

range has a steel oven, 
and “Pandora" name- 
plate on the door. Go, 
at once, to nearest 
McClary Agency and 
pick out size desired.

:

tion they do possess 
animals to.if than aadvantage
sim lar quantity of the same constituents- .. .. . -jraat I piles cured at home

by New Absorption Method.

better
quicker —less time required to 
get oven ready for the baking 
— which also means less fuel-

m
Im i heoftone

should tie understood that roots are not% \ v-IlSIl mical feed to use in largea very econ 
quantity, 
proportionately 
bushel.

2. (lluten-meal of first-class quality is 
much more valuable for milk production

m
IMS If you suffer from bleeding, 

a | itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 

us . some of this home treatment 
I free for trial 
I from your 
I quested.
I permanent cure assured.

but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 821 Windsor, 
Ont.

A peck to an animal docs 
more good thanexpense. 11

m : 1 Ip
‘ i

(1 ffervnt brands vary 
it is not s 1 safe

than I ran. but. as
much in composition 

a feed to invest in as, say,
od sample compares with bran

I »
■ >i 1-cake meal.ItSâWÊ

;Ii A g< 
follows : with references 

own locality if rc- 
Immcdiate relief and 

Send

86
It ■

-
■:

: no money
l i6 i Please Mention this Paper.b»

if '

%%
( I lu t en nn aly 43.3 11.

SECURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS.Iff■ I' :t>.i.2
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Be Warm on Winter Drives
Get a CLARK HEATER

tWIFE'S MESSAGE GOSSIP.
her wcre walk- 

w I a ■ l ! tlmy came to 
id been spread 
idi-n the noise,

\

W} i • • I -S

\<r 1 he |1 a ' - • 11. • tit
, ,f f ;i,• 11.i1 •1 ss nf .i woman living

cured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

for your wagon, sleighor allt°- yUdcT'a^tronSb 
will not bend or break. They y 
comforting heat from 12 J^Te Be warm 
attention. No «i™
and cozy on every trlp.You can o y 
your dealer as low as SI-20. Get one or wruc 

^—n , ------------- for complete catalogue. _
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, 610 LA SALLE AYE., CHICAGO

!1 H-CaUSV

1 hat pm i

WiiM'.";.:
w Tparq her husband was a hard I m 

over 20 yea jn esery way to stop but I 
drinker. Hohao t could not do so. At last I

little'Dll, look.
■'What's

-4
all th.l1Ctrl.

the St re, ! 7
For

has n tiny
hnliy, which (li il has just sent, her,” said
her mot i-.'-r, gently.

After a moment’s pause, 
said slowly

1 '( 1 riit-lou- she u 
Well 1 ”

’ That's liera,use Airs. 1Ù—
she cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 
wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness In 
their home to know nf 
this, and if they are 
sincere in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
will tell them just 
what the remedy Is. 
She Is sincere In this 
offer. She has sent this 

information

the I at tie girl

FBBB!
S200.00WCMH

c,t ha vp I ip oil packed

*1
('Aidin' sMi <:(;nin<; wheat.

Manitoba, border in 
has been suspected 

of smuggling Canadian

\ farmer near tlm 
North Dakota, who

valuable
Ito thousands and will 
1 it to vou if you will but write 

hertoday As she has nothing to sell, do not 
h»nd her ànv money. Simply write your name 
fnd full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

for
wheat acits^ the line, was captured t he 

day. and lined $<>.".0, which, unless 
smuggling game

will pretty nearly

ot her
t helit1 And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Awayw Indes.de way,

all the profit s
rat hi r

outw ipe
in-MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,

132 Home Avenue. Uillburn, N. Y 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

JrH^ur husband, es 1 am personally in- 
teres ted In one who drinks.

He was 
by the United 

iffence, but

business.from the
Betww wrn be f«md three .et* of mixed fr-L
The first »et when placed 1» proper order .pelU the nameof*
The accood set spell, the name of an article In rrery kitchen 
The third act spell» the name of an article 
Here are the sets :

iP A P E L [The name 
VOTES [An article in every 

^ [An article we all wear.]

take a small amount ofvoarUmehu r Smeto make am emit
s»

ÏS'TÎh tW tic^re over fi vehundred „ ‘̂l i W paper. ■»*

t.
^ agree with

Ætti-erpW andTorth -any ü-e. üm a— oi 

time that anyone wi Hjh«t 1° i L^-m^Tand yet not desire to enter the P|S>‘»«7*m^

srüïrïïÆ -ho-——“ w
^ lbo~.........|60.00 In Ouh
let Prize.................................................. $40.00 to Oeeh
2nd Prize............................................................  $36.00 In Oeeh
3rd Prize............................................................  $26.00 In Oeeh
4th Prize............... ...........  — y g' T Uch $60.00 In Oeeh
5U, to OthPrJ,~. ,„w c- ~d«

14 ^ See Family Dinner Set*

pire £îdi«'or Gent,' Solid SUrer Watch-.
Fire Handsome Violins and Bows.
Flee Hardwood Accordéons.
Five Magnificent Fur Runs
K « Gent^Mk^oVI ROM*s: MS æWfi <*— <-

FÜtll^tr and Bwitee Xmiv- (

Wo Have Recently Given Away

(Dried about a yenr ago 
Courts f<>r t h«i s.i mt: 

tried to effect arrest,
Stat« s
when t he of Veers 
their man
Manitoba and pelted the defeated Amen-

we all wrar.border intostepped o\er the

of a popular fruit ] 
kitchen.]

Name nf earth.
Pilled their lime, arid succeeded

11 idsw i t hrun oil ct-rs 
; i ge n t s
finally in 1 ' lull'Address. . telling their Ilian in

WRIST WATCH Sam

V Al’Ll'-.S HOPS 1 1 I NS.riii’.
the proper' > 

Ont., is
The Maples Dairy Farm,

Rivers, I- , Idea's,
i,f one of the choicest

T"- V
4 --- nf Walhurn 

noted as 1 he home&.1
-a f_Merit Holstems in the 

From
,f Record-'ï herds

far-famed dairy county
*. v \ f Oxford, 

five miles distant ;Ingersoll, the farm is
from Woodstock, about eight, with tele- 

from both. ' bis
now 2d strong, with all 

milk, excepting two twti
the Record of Merit

m coonert ionphone 
splendid herd is 
the females in edf

GIVEN FOR SELLING
XMAS POSTCARDS, 6 FOR IOC

""i"U nnd ^d'able %i.5-)
^h^'^ve^'VhrlstmuH VosUa^^,"

BXhlv emboss!.,,' on goltb
X, li for 10c they K'> Rkc

, he worn 
■old Medal I've

year-old heifers, in 
The younger things include several youpg 
hulls, the get of the stock hull, Lord 

Mechthildo Calamity, whose sire s 
record is IKWayne

dam's three-year-old butter
i>n days, bis dam's two-ycar- 

nnd her dam's isII s. in s--x 
old record is V2 lhs

in seven days, respectively, 
the high-class character o

the seven-day but- 
<>f them, estimated 

basis, and all official.
three-

Worth 7k- each.
hot rakes.
., chain if desired, 
mium i'o ,

many
Ason'llie wat<h can 

The C 22 lhs. 
indicating 
herd, we 
ter
on an 80-per-cent.
Countess Daisy Clay, IS 1-s. os u

milk in 1 day. this 
,,f milk a day 7

f the
Torontollept 70A ' nth tv

15th te 19th 
»eth to 14th
syth to 19th 
30th to Mth 
35th to 39th 
40th to 44th 
45th to 49U1 
with to 39th 
ietb to :59th 

160th to 159th 
Moth to 359th 
360th to 399th 
400th to 510th

give below 
records of a few

Watch**.
world goesand the'I he world goes ui 

down.
A ad 1 he sunshine follow 

And yesterday s
fvow n

s the rain : 
and yesterday’s nfyear-old, hi lbs.

has given bO lbs. 
after freshening.months

a s|)lendid
stock bull.
18 lbs. butter
four venr-old;

a tw

Out of her is 
ths-old bull, by the 

Calamity Wayne,

over again.
—Churlcs Kingsley.

never < ome< a® ten mon 
Princess »

milk as aand 65 lbs.

NOT FOR MONEY 
SAYS MR. QUIRK

11All lino Wayne,
,-year-old; Daisy De Kol 

6 months

lolena

$1000.00 IN CASH
And Over 10,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS

The* tub prizes and premiums have all been proper 
and 1^* distributed to persons who were entuledto t^m. 
Not One Dolls, to money nor one premmm hm. ever tw» 

friend or employee ot
CONDITIONS

bow* will be In the h»nd. of three re*Ue»« «

lhs. as 
Wayne, 10 lbs.
after freshening; 
10 lhs. at 
mont hs

fat 
Kol.

at two years 
Calamity 1’osch Wayne.

fourof age, 
Duchess Christ-

nion ths2 2
after freshening;

Ri Its. at two years, buttèr
ent.; Daisy Wayne 

at two years, also tested 
fie K < ,1 Duch-

Without Dodd’s
Kidney Pills

Would He be (Jift , 
test

1 le
1 l'cr

12^ lbs.
Albinocent. ; DaisyThey Cured His Lumbago »t ,we|1|l|ïVi 

Years’ Standing and Made 
Feel Twenty Years Younger.

llarbor,

this cow hasat, three years;
1 hull
1 amtty Clay, 2d lbs. as 

De Kol, 19

15 lbs.
mon t hs-old calf, by

ten ours.Ca given to anyhull; l’nncess
a fuur-yeat-elil;

four years; 
1VI lhs.

Daisy Albino
Daisy Nightingale

Princess

Nov.
of

i. r ial ). Sixty years
and with all the V 

Mi- Richard Uuirk.
.(■full here, gives

lhs. at 
N m'Vii 1 
Calamity I’oRch.

at live years; 
12 Ils. at 

• ml others

Jadrin* of the «

naSsm/mam.
Thelint hearty, 

\ nun g 
k nown

two years, 
with records UKD WITH.

B YOU* ▲*-
eery ptahdyta
«per os which 

1 write ye* at

and highly resp. 
the credit for bis go*"

1 here a iv 
that 
t wo-year-* 
test ed,

of thet oI health t h<‘ saine.
h a v v

about 
,ld heif'-rs

►S ” ”s"^. U r^urd^ Vhe rimple oonditKin meuturned »bove.

a\ erage.11 not been 
She is a 

De Kol,

t hatnid ’s K idimy lbUs-
M r.

dot - 
made 

1 was 
a (led t «1

1 ryntjt*
twenty years 

1 >is''a<«\ 
suiting

for
K idm y

ivft«-r

1 sufferi'd f"i 
and Abbekirk-fdaughtvr 

w In ‘S'1
t U rve

il,is heifer is
1 f, lbs. butter as a 

lbs. milk ;
('Oil

med ieines,
incurable.

and 
i ak in g

record is 
old, and * *^Phpou£î'

i heir> and how lines, 
Also

y ”iput
well-balanced udder.

rxtra,mind 1 was s,o 111 •11 b i n gmy
eh- to wa>rk when 1 was 

nf Dodd’s
by],. is her heifer re If.

v. g, i-xc* dam s
Dillslx idn ,ord is 21 

tb.-r,-
Name----

Kol. 
lb-sides the 

.Mum,
- : ! k ■

and happy 
box

he
Hills ment imled .

nkirk Sehuilui"half a 
r. lief.

,1 me. 
11 cured 

. Kidney 
t \\ 'Uii y \ »“• i

, , , t of \l> 
, , • (1 'S 1

I,OX'S
D. I ( 1(1, 
be Wil lVl’Ut
money

lid not f. v Wll'iSe
\ eu da x s

Mr., Mr»., or MU».............»re to address you asState whether we

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept.25 Montreal, Can.VK ill tu y
i v K idneys 

,, f the bh 
1 Dieu in a 1 ism,

,dait
Si i ,.
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MACEDONIA

GREECE

PARTHIm

THE CLOSE OfFRANCE 
GERMANY.ITALY THE NINETEEN*1, 
EASTERN EUROPE anORAW^OTHE

STATES 
ORIENTAL NATIONGREAT BRITAIN

EGN
CHALDA. 

ASSY R'A 
M E D! A

BABYLON iA 
PERSIA i.i %vi -VÇr

'f
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history history history

WORLD WORLD
HISTORY

OF THE OF

WORLD WC
4-*

4"»
*

ISridpath RIO path
VOL. v ■ >1 *'-■

RIDPATH RIO PATH
VOL. vi.

VOL. IX-
VOL.VII

S'3. 5 *

4'4-

history HISTORY
OF THE.

WORLD WORLD
OF THE

Jfy*4' A

RIDPATH RIDPATH 
VOL. 1 • VOL. v.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE Readers are Offered an Exceptionali* \* ■

If!
homes The World-Famed PublicationTo place in your

Ridpath’s History of the World
latest edition, bronght right down to date, including Peace Treaty of- theR“^^:^Pan ^

offering the remaining sets to Farmer s Ad\o( ah readers

;

Brand-new, 
beautifully bound in Half-Morocco, we are

DAMAGED SETS were ever soldAt LESS than even
Here is your opportunity to secure Ridpath’s History of the World at the lowest pr'®? f^fparticu^ars^f^ur
terms. It will cost you nothing to inspect the beautiful specimen pages an e us L History and to print our offer. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his family derive their income from his Hto^lprmt our
price broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling these few sets would and art
name our price only in direct letters to those sending the couP°n ')f„()ivH F .Rf RL)T » REMAINING
dress plainly and mail now before you forget DON’T DELAY, AS THERE ARE BUTA TEW btib Kcvminmvu.

f:Ï :

i i■
f

Kb-.
kS;

iz". C, A . v-3
r ;

I

Id
il ;;

9 massive royal octave volumes Encyclopaedia size. II In tall. 8 In. wide, 2 In. thick Weight 50 lbs 4,000 double column pages. 2,000 superb Illustrations

[llDPATM takes you bavk to the dawn of history, long before the pyramids ot 
Im Egypt were built ; down through the romantiv troubled times of Chaldea s 

grandeur and Assyria's magnificence ; of Babylonia's wealth and luxury ; 
of C.recian and Roman splendor ; of Mohammedan culture and refinement ; of 

French elegance and British power ; of American patriotism and religious freedom, 

to the dawn of yesterday, lie covers every race, every nation, every time, 
and holds you spellbound by his wonderful eloquence. Nothing more interesting, 

absorbing and inspiring was ev er written by man.

historian is due to his wonderfully 
other historian has ever equaled. He pictures

IDRATH’S enviable position 
beautiful style, a style
the great historical events as though they were happening before yi 

eyes ■ he carries you with him to see I lie battles of old ; to meet kings 
and queens and warriors ; t sit in the Roman Senate ; to march 

a against Saladlfl and hi dark-skinned followers ; to sail the 
W southern seas with Drake, to circumnavigate the globe with 

Magellan, to watch that thin line of Creek spearmen work 
havoc with the Persian hordes on the field of Marathon, to 

know Napoleon as you know King Edward.

R as an
no

HI I

II
X>25 09

S3FREE 1 
COUPON R IDPATM throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of history. 

Alexander is there ; pah iot, warrior, stateman, diplomat, ei owning the glory 

of Grecian history. Xerxes from his mountain platform sees Themistocles 
with three hundred and fifty Gieek ships smash his Persian fleet of over a thousand 

sail, and help to mould the language in which this paragraph is written, 

perches Nero upon the greatest throne on earth, and so sets up a poor madman s 
name to stand for countless centuries as the synonym ot savage cruelty ; NapolCOfl 
fights Waterloo again under \ our verv eyes, and reels before the iron fact that at 
last the end of his gilded dream has come. King Arthur, Shakespeare, Cromwell, 
Nelson, Gladstone, Salisbury. |acijues Cartier, Champlain, Brock, Macdonald, 
Laurier, Strathvona, King Ldwaid, march in solemn procession before you, to

gether with an almost endless galaxy of illustri >u-> men, who nave used their brain 
and brawn to i arrv ’In Cnion Jack and British Civilization to the uttermost parts 
ot t he cart h. 1 he h ; • ' ■ un

need never 
associate 
cross theR IDPATM in your home means you

Y ou canspend a lonely evening, 
with the world's heroes ; you can 

Rubicon with Caesar, after which Rome was 
You can sit at the feel of

RomeWESTERN NEWS ^ 
PAPER ASSOCIATION
204 Dearborn St., Chicago

free no
Socrates, the loftiest genius of the ancient 

You can kneel at the shrine of

more.

S3 world.
Queen Victoria, the noblest and great- 

P> est woman of her time. It is ennobling 
to commune with these children ot 

destiny. To he associated with 
greal men and events is to be 

gi eat one's sell, and you will 
^^k-add to your store ot knowl 

edge which is power,and to 
^^k ilie richness ot yein life.

xX

Please mail wiiliout cost to 
me sample pages of Ridpath s 
History of the World, containing 
photogravures of Napoleon and 
Queen Elizabeth, engravings ot No
crates, Ca-sar and Shakespeare, map 
of China and Japan, specimen pages

full particulars
Lonih'n Farmer s

kC

from the work, and write 
of your special otler to 
Apvocatf. readers.

•! C.uvula, 1 he whole British Umpire, and all thfe na
in i he vc it tin'an of civilization down to 

a net tasvina t w 11 laid in Ridpath’s History ot
rit t In

I hi 01 sent . 
lie WoodName

SEND
COUPON TO DAY. fit' '’uVsfiiliy Illustrated Sxvn:t!e Pages are Free.Address

and Address Carefully and Mall 
LONDON FARMER S ADVOCATE

Write Name

4-%
à

RIDPATH RIDPATH 
VOL H

RIDPATH 
VOL. > VOL. HI

4*4-4

->Tt.

.I
s

Prof. Bartlett, President 
Dartmouth College, said :

" It is a popular history of wide 
ge.and brought down from the 

most ancient to the most modern 
times. The style is clear, thenar- 
rative well balanced, and the 
statements reliable. The worth 
of such a work to ever

Prof. Warren, President 
Boston University, said :

“I should be glad to see it 
placed in the library of every 

Unitedyoung person in the 
States, and even in the English- 
speaking world. In families 
where there are bright children it 
will render excellent service to the 
cause of popular intelligence.

ry young 
film il y ofman or woman, or 

children, is beyond calculation.

I

Publishers Failure
Your opp°rtunily
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